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:d S LET tlon Honor TO REi' WASHINGTON, June 21,—That the 
American Sugar Refining company 
own» 87 per cent of the common stock 
and fifty-five per cent of the pre
ferred stock of the Michigan Sugar 
Refining company, a beet suggr cor
poration controlling six refineries In 
Michigan, was declared today by C. B. 
Warren, president and general counsel 
for the beet sugar concern, In his tes
timony before the House “sugar trust” 
committee of tout

lzed in 1906, acco.___ _________ _ _________
Six independent companies having 
been amalgamated with a capitalisa
tion of about, nine million dollars Is
sued, and an authorized capital of 112,- 
000,000.

Henry O. Havemeyer was interested 
in acquiring large blocks of stock in 
the Independent companies before the 
formation of the company, he said, 
but the controlling interest always has 
remained with the Michigan investors, 
who still hold 63 per cent of the stock.

MONTH]
Hays, president 
Pacific, wtib ha 
six weeks’ tour 
greater part of 
construction, mi 
announcements ;

The president 
tween Tete Juag 
the one section 
Prince Rupert w 
contract, will be

tog* 11—Charles M. 
Jjjft the Grand Trunk 
fStet returned from a 
^Eîêspection over the 
^K^ystem now under 
■Meveral Important

LONDON, June 11.—W. Max 
M. P., formerly of Montreal," is 
the Canadians who have been knighted. 
Shoals of congratulatory messages from 
political opponents as well as allies, 
and the many social friends Lady Ait
kin has made here ate arriving at their 
Knlgfatsbrtdge flat.

The Standard Speaks of Sir Max 
Aitken as a “young Canadian of excep
tional ability and force of character, 
Who is destined to play no mean part

Aitken,
among " " i - • 4

Mr, Borden Plainly Expresses 
His Views to Grain Growers 
of Central Prairie Province 
—Meets Deputations

_______ .—..

Interest and Enthusiasm in 
Connection with Today’s 
Event Unrivalled at Any 
Previous Ceremony

Building of Road Between 
Hope and Kamloops Hâs 
Been Entrusted to Northern 
Construction Company

Democrats and Insurgent Re
publicans in U, S. Senate 
Form Combination That 
May Prevent Passage

y.
* the 426 miles be- 
Mie and Aldermere, 
Bÿn Monctpn and 
"Is not yet under 
m; out in the near

wool tarSf BILLCROWDS BLOCKADE
LONDON STREETS

MOST OF if LIKELY Wm 

TO BE SUBLET

Piece of work. fgp;
Mr. flays stated 'ghat although Mr. 

Chamberlin bellagM the last spike 
would be drivei^fc 1913, uniting the 
waterways of tlg^Bt. Lawrence with 
those of the Pd)*c ocean by the 
Grand Trunk Paefcc railway, he was 

convinced that the. road would at least 
be completed from ocean to ocean early 
in 1914. Then came another announce
ment of important» to Montreal when 
the president declared that by the time 
the main line is finished through to the 
port of Prince Rupert the company’s 
branch from the port of Montreal to 
the main line will have been built and 
ready for traffic.

WILL NOT YIELD
interesting Canadian M. p. The honor 
is well bestowed and well deserved.”

The privy counolltorships given .to 
Bonar Law and F. E. Smith foreshadow 
their place in the Balfour administra
tion. v ■■

USED AS WEAPON
ON RECIPROCITY

King George and Queen Mary 
Busy With Many Duties 
Yesterday — All Prepara
tions Now Complete

Agrees With Agriculturists on 
Other Questions Advanced 
Shows importance of the 
Chilled Meat Industry

Expenditure of About Fifteen 
Million Dollars is Involved 
—Work to be Rushed to 
Early Completion

Resolution is Adopted Instruct
ing Finance Committee to 
Report it—Warm Fight is 
Promised

njg trtt not......m
TORONTO, June y.—Trouble Is look

ed fbr on the Toronto strict railway, the 
manager having Ignored a letter sent by 
the "union asking for a meeting to dis
cuta the alleged grievances.

Grievances

Mexican Skirmish
SAN DIEGO, Cal., June 21.—This 

afternoon the advance guard of Gov
ernor Vega’s force of fédérais en route 
from Ensenada to Tijuana encountered 
General Meshy’s outposts at Carrizo, 
about twenty miles southeast of Ti
juana. In the skirmish that followed 
two fédérais were killed.

}
LONDON, June 21—The British 

tlon shows not the slightest sign df 
diminishing favor towards 
government. A half century of quiet 
life under Queen Victoria has been 
ceeded by a stirring decade which has 
seen a coronation and two state fun
eral p. Yet the public appetite is 
satiated, but rather augmented. In its. j 
enthusiasm for royalty and kingly dis
play.

"Bay» 9*000 Bins
NEW YORK, June 21.—William Drl- 

bel, treasurer of the United Wireless 
Telegraph qpjppeny went free today on 
payment of a fine of $2000 although 
he b»d previously been eentenced to a 
year In jail. -He is seriously in.

na-r, KG IN A, Sask., VANCOUVER, June 
received at the local ..office of the Can
adian Northern Railway today that the 
Northern Construction

June 21.—Grain 
Prowers from a radius of a hundred 
and lifty miles met Mr. Borden’s special 
train on its arrival at Estevan, 
burn and Moose Jaw today. Mr. Bor
den expressed the preference to meet 
the grain growers

21.—Word was WASHINGTON, June 21.—The throw
ing of the' Democratic wool revision bill 
Into the senate today drove the Insur
gent Republicans of that body into an 
open coalition with the Democrats In a 
demand for a general revision of the

invited -nv. te”dera »”"* """ " tariff, and brought about the threatened
, , month. The work consists - -eg- n>\P|\| n|||M crisis in the finance committee’s control

of clearing and grading track and bor- A 0L DDL DA DIM P of the house.
ing three miles, of tunnels. It Involves ÜKf I fill nJlrllh At the e“d of a bitter fight the reso-

expenditure of 316,000,000. DHL I llLS MIAlrlM lution by Senator Gore, requesting the
A. R. Mann, president of the Northern 1 finance committee to r report back the

Construction company, will sublet most rAfl f“| rnTIfUID w°o1 bU1 before July 10, was adopted by
if not all of the contract, following Ms L||IJ LI LI I ||||\]\ a vote of 39 to IS.
own precedent in dividing up the con- I IIIt LtLt.il I lUllU The fa-te of the Canadian reciprocity
tract for the building of the section be- bill was tonight in doubt, as a result of
tween Port Mann and Hope. He Is now -i. ______ the remarkable developments of the
in Winnipeg, and is expected to reach day’s session of the senate. Western
this city early next week to sublet the . _ ,, _ Republicans who have fought the reel-
contract and plans are being made lor LlD8ra|S SenCHtlg OUT UaiTl- Procity measure, taking up challenges 
rushing the work to an early compte- I l4aro+nrrv onrl OLmu thrown down by the Democratic lead-
tion. The contract was awarded to four PcUgn LUcfaLUIC aflU OIIUW“ era, followed each other In rapid suc-

“ Boston* Bar, 40 miles; Bos- ^ Activity—WeSt~ Ultll“tU““ *»■«“

ton Bar to letton, to rafles; Bytton to FeMifig IS DiSâppOintillg' ' Thét6 ultimatums were invariably to

Ashcroft, 44 miles; Ashcroft to Ram- the effect that before the reciprocity *111
loops, .81. miles- ' I - Is permitted to pass a Republican

T. «. Holt, executive agent -for tW ; -• i'—«-y B "'
railway, hre been hi Toronto since the ÔTTAW-A, June 21.—While It Is ■ net Schedules of-HTF^SriO,.
^Qaln* L118 tenieTB kbout the middle of]no mean, sure that a paierai election

government Je ''.S '^r "tiîê^iteié" brYfôrlstoTa-trvei*'

eventualities. CamÀign literature is be- " Notable speeches on reciprocity .Wore 
tog forwarded through the parllamen- ”ade 5* b»tl‘ branches of congressRo
tary postoffice at a record-breaking rata £lored the ^ ? TV'S

tavored the agreement, and explained
his amendment to ‘the wood pulp and 

P mv5!' . . , , ,, , paper provision of the bill, around which
O. T “ an lndlcatlon that the reciprocity fight has centred, and
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is making prépara- whlch President Taft opposes on the 
lions to take advantage of any wind ground that it might jeopardize the 
that may blow. Evidently.he has order- whole agreement. Republican Leader 
ed his henchmen here to make ready jgann in the house attacked the Root 
for a campaign after a two weeks’ amendment as a violation of the Can- 
sitting of the House, throwing the adian reciprocity agreement, 
blame upon the Opposition for forcing Today’s fight began the instant that 
the government to go to the country the wool revision bill appeared from the 
without a redistribution of seats based house of representatives. Senator Gore, 
upon the census. apparently with the approval of the

Mr. Borden's outspoken, hostility to Democratic leaders, moved that the fln- 
rectproclty has impressed the Liberal ance committee be instructed to report 
party leaders here with the conviction the bill back to the senate on or before 
that the west cannot be counted upon July 10. The admitted purpose of the 
for anything like the overwhelming vote motion was to prevent the finance com- 
for the pact that was promised in the mittee from holding the bill indefinitely 
early days of the reciprocity discus- or from falling to report it at all.
Sion. The result of the Gore motion was to

disrupt so completely the lines that have 
formed in the senate tliat it cannot be 
foretold now when a vote can be reach
ed on the reciprocity bill, or whether en
ough votes can be mustered to pass it 
without amendment.

Senators Cummins, Nelson, Crawford, 
LaFollette, Jones and other Republican 
insurgents from northwestern states 
who have opposed the reciprocity bill 
because of alleged discrimination against 
agricultural interests, declared that be
fore a vote would be permitted on the 
reciprocity bill they would demand that 
the other schedules of the tariff be 
taken up, and would insist upon an 
amendment to tack many of them upon 
the reciprocity measure. The Republi
can leaders, notably Senators Penrose, 
Smoot, Gallihger and Lodge, all mem
bers of the finance committee, declared 
that such a limitation on the action of 
the senate’s chief committee was "un
fair, uncalled tor and unreasonable."

Senator Penrose characterized the 
Gore resolution as "rank absurdity and 
shallow demagogism.”

The insurgent Republicans took up the 
fight by declaring that the finance com
mittee must either report out the free 
list bill, the wool bill, and other meas
ures of tariff revision, or prepare for a 
long fight to secure a vote on Canadian 
reciprocity.

The Republican leaders pointed out 
that if tlie wool and free list bills were 
reported to the senate now, it would be 
Impossible to pass the reciprocity bill. 
The fight over the tariff revision that is 
sure to follow the Injection of the three 
bills at one time into the open senate 
would endanger the passage of the re
ciprocity bill, except in such a changed 
form that the president might find him
self unable to sign it.

Tpok His Own tote
CHATHAM, Ont, June 21.—-Joseph 

Hadley, a prominent lumberman, was 
found dead today with a bullet wound 
in the head and a revolver by bis side.

monarchical,

Wey-
suc-

company has 
been awarded the contract for the con
struction of the section between Hope 
and Kamloops for tvhlch

informally rather 
tlian publicly, and such meetings took not' -*■

HEAVY RAINFALL J 
11EWA

John Graham of the Bienfait Grain 
Association welcomed Mr. Borden in the 
name of the Grain Growers of
katchewan.

Never before has this 
reached such a high pitch, and the 
ceremonies attendant upon, tomorrow’s 
great event, the coronation 8f King 
George V., appear likely to be mark
ed by a degree of excitement and pub
lic fervor unrivalled in all great state 
ceremonies

enthusiasmSas-
They were glad of the op

portunity to put their views before 
him. They were deeply interested in 
the questions of reciprocity, 
elevators and the Hudson Bay Railway.

Mr. Borden asked whether they 
not also interested in the question of 
the chilled meat industry.
Hawkes replied that they were, but that 
the chilled meat industry would be 
lealt With by the sister association in 
Alberta, which province

BE CELEBRATEDterminal

4.in the past. Further, this 
tribute Is manifestly accorded 
the monarchy than the monarch, for 
It cannot be said that either King 
George or Queen Mary, is as belov
ed as was Victoria or so popular and 
esteemed as were King 
Queen ^Alexandra.

Tp the casual observer,

A. G. more toVictorians Wifi Show Loyalty 
by Elaborate Programme of 
Festivities Arranged for To-

Many Houses Washed Away 
and People left Homeless— 
Funerdl Party Obliged to 
Abandon Coffins

was closely
connected with the m«at trade.

Further Mr. Borden asked whether 
as citizens they were not also inter
ested :ln three prairie provinces admin- 
totentoB) -tholr natural resource»-. The 
larrain growers present said they were, 
but on the whole this subject did not 
appear to have exercised thenu greatiy,

jàgPtfeij-reg!...........................""
~ Borden

Edward andday
p IHBWMMWIli

population of the city, with It* myriads 
•Of - foreign. and. _ provincial 

Today's Coronation in Lendtin ' vWT not, go to sleep tonight and the scene's- urn urm»,™ ,
<in.^3eCh;;n loyalty in Vlct^la Ih *  ̂ fall ^throughout ti^ valons aistricto'qt

: e off
lid that "the go" 

MU might mean government o record» for "quantity.
Victoria the river*from the sub

urbs of great crowds to watch 
onation procession 5,nd secure places.

Thu King and Queêu have not for a 
moment relaxed their strong sense of 
public duty,- which has characterized 
them since they mounted the 
Although their Majesties have long and 
exhausting ceremonies confronting them, 
they spent the day as busily a* any 
previous day of this «citing period, 
receiving coronation visitors, attend
ing to matters of state and dropping 
in on the horse show at Olympia' 
Wherever they appeared, they were the 
objects of unbounded enthusiasm.

ihi 111are everywhere 
flooded, and many township* are suf
fering from inundations, which they 
seldom, if ever, before experienced. 
Communities in some district* are 
completely cut off from communication 
with Jhe outer world, while farmers 
are reporting general loss of their 
crops. Many houses have been washed 
away »nd the owners rendered home
less. In Glppsland a remarkable in
cident occurred, 
caught a funeral party who had to use 
all efforts to escape, but only managed 
to . reach safety after they had abanr 
doned the coffins to the swirling floods. 
On the coast the gale is throwing the 
sea spray a distance of several hun
dred yards 'inland, 
that the gale at times exceeded sixty 
miles an hour. Apprehension has 
been caused as to the effect of the 
boisterous weather on the coronation 
celebrations; Decorations qn a mag
nificent scale have been planned, but 
it is feared that the rainstorms will 
entirely spoil the festivities.

Mystery of lost Steamer

of festivities has been drawn up, arid 

If the weather is propitious, will be 
carried out with enthusiasm. The 
credit for the day’e entertainment be
longs In a large measure, to the local 
branch of the Daughters of Empire to 
whose initiative Is due the fact that 
Victoria I* holding a celebration on 
such an elaborate scale.

At 9:30 a service of Intercession and 
thanksgiving will be held in Christ 
church cathedral, attended by His 
Honor, the Lieutenant- Governor, the 
Hon. Dr. H. E. Young, acting premier, 
and the officers, both naval and mili
tary, of the local forces. Later on to 
the morning the school children of the 
city will assemble In Beacon Hill park, 
and this gatherlng_promlses to provide 
one of the features of the day's events. 
Shortly before mid-day, the naval and 
military part of the festival will be 
enacted opposite the parliament build
ings, where the massed 
stand at the salute before His Honor, 
the while H. M, C. S. Rainbow fires a 
royal salute from a point where she 
will be stationed off the outer wharf. 
At 2:30 a monster parade of floats will 
take place, proceeding from Douglas 
street to Beacon Hill park. Daylight- 
fireworks will be given in the park "by 
the Japanese residents, while a further 
display of fireworks will take place in 
the evening. From 8:30 o’clock to 9:30 
p. m. a Coronation concert will be held 
In Parliament square In which nearly 
all the leading singers of the city, 
drawn from the various choirs and

will participate. 
This feature will be followed by the 
concluding eVent of the day. the fancy 
dress carnival which win probably not 
be brought to a conclusion until mid
night.

m fifty years. He was in favor of gov- 
irnment ownership of terminal eleva
tors as something which would promote 
k "i,l feeling between the east and west. 
If" was bound to say, however, from 
"1 rain things he had heard in Brandon 
tiiat lie was lead to think some of the 
i n niers were not as serious about the 
question as he had supposed.

"'ith regdrd to reciprocity Mr. Bor- 
n said he would remark that perhaps 

1 was not a very good politician. He 
i " l told the grain growers of Canada 
limt if they could give him the prime 
ministership of Canada by reason of his 
m eeptance of the reciprocity he would 
W't take it.

ACCUSED OF FRAUDthe cor-

Offloialg of TowBSlte Company Arrest- 
*4 »t Seattle, Charged with Wroxg- 

HU Use of Malle
I

nthrone.
; n

SEATTLE, June 21.—W. A. Ridgeway 
of Spokane, president of tho 
Heights Company, and Harry Lyons, 
advertising manager of the

Jovlta

same com
pany, were arrested today on federal 
warrants charging them with using the 
mp,ils to defraud. They were released 
on $6,000 bonds each to appear tomor
row before U. 8. Commissioner W. D. 
Totten for a preliminary hearing.

The complaint was sworn

The rising" waters
!
■ ']iiThe eve of the coronation found Lon

don at the highest point of fever heat. 
Immense crowds of preceding days be
came tonight seething 
termined to

He wished to repeat that 
them that day. With regard to the 

Hudson Bay Railway, he 
H.ould be operated by the state.

Turning to the question of the chilled 
m' at industry. Mr. Borden said he 
* 'noised at Winnipeg to find that New 
Zealand and Australian

.'"I1
out by

Benjamin M. Bell of Pullman, Wash., 
who charges the defendants with having 
sent fraudulent matter to him through 
the mail in connection with the sale of 
lots In Jovlta Heights, a townslte In 
the southwestern part of King county, 
not far from Tacoma.

believed it
masses, all de

gain vantage ground to 
view the morning’s royal 
Streets in the West End 
impassable, but everybody was 
humored and ready to cheer at 
slightest provocation.

It is estimated
;

",1procession.was
were almost

good iimutton and 
i.mh were being served at local hotels 
,n c:"'Sts. Men would never go Into the 
Mulled meat industry unless they had 
reliable markets 
"ludied the case of Denmark, and had 

n greatly struck at the way In which 
,ha! Httie country was shipping bacon 
” 1 '"tiler things all over the world.

'• J. Campbell, of Camduff, stated 
: he had been delegated by the grain 

grow.-rs 0f Southeastern Saskatchewan 
,cl1 Mr. Borden that they wished to 

sn' ,he reciprocity pact go through, 
insisted upon reciprocity and 

“red him to Impress that fact 
Borden. They honed that his tour 

fugh the west would give him fur- 
lllfT "milt on the subject Mr. Borden 

! he did not question the right of 
i",? farmers represented by Mr. Camp.

1 i be insistent for reciprocity. They 
,mist realize that he had certain convlc-

forces will the

PRESS ASSOCIATIONThe .complaint alleges that the town- 
site company advertised valuable logged 
off land for sale and did sell 26-foot 
lots at prices ranging from $140 to 
$6,000.
charges, is really worth only $60 an 
acre. It is asserted that the Jovlta 
Heights Company has sold lots to peo
ple from all parts of the United States 
at fancy prices. The defendants assert 
that they have spent more than $260,- 
000 developing the property and deny 
that fraudulent methods have been used 

An selling lots.

v Weather Unfavorable.
LONDON, June $2.—Rain began to 

fall here shortly after 7 o’clock this 
morning, and dampened somewhat the 
gaiety of the immense Crowds which 
already packed every available place 
along the line of the coronation pro
cession.

at home. He had ■isntSd at tournai Meeting to 
Toronto—Dominion council 

*ch»me Dtseuessd
i.,

This land, the complaint >A marine court sitting at Brisbane 
has found that the steamer Yongaia, 
the disappearance of which forms 
of those mysteries of the sea that are 
recorded from time to time, was in a 
seaworthy condition at the time that 
she vanished from the face 
ocean.
no clue to the mystery.

Aeroplane to. Defence 

The federal government recently of
fered the sum of $26,000 for the first 
successful application of aviation to 
the purposes of military defeqce. No 
competitors for the prize were forth
coming, and the government has now 
decided that the conditions of the 
test shall be widened so that 
tions may be received not merely from 
Australia but; from any other country 
as well.

TORONTO, June 21.—At a meeting 
of the" Canadian Press Association the 
following officers were elected: C. W. 
Young, Cornwall, president; John R. 
Bone, Toronto, first vice-president; H. 
B. Donly, Simcoe, second vice-president.

The report of the action taken in con
nection with the establishment of the 
Dbmlnien press council wes given by 
John A. Cooper. The Maritime Associa
tion had not yet decided to come into 
the national organization, but he agreed 
that they would do so before another 
year had passed. Mr. Cooper promised 
to get into touch with the Alberta and 
British Columbia Association at once In 
the matter.

ione ii

At that hour the pressure of the 
crowds was so Intense at many  ̂points 
that th» police cordon was broken and 
the aid of troops" was required to 
store order.

of the
The court held that there wasTli

re-upon
mu

sical organizations.

POWDER TRUST 
TO BE DISSOLVED

X
Elaborate Decorations.

An elaborate scheme of decoration 
has been undertaken and the appear
ance of that portion of the city front
ing the Parliament buildings and the 
Empress hotel has been in large meas
ures transformed. The buildings, the 
Empress hotel, and the postoffice have 
all been specially strung with electric 
wiring for the occasion, and designs in 
crowns appear on the hotel and the 
provincial buildings. Along the slop
ing front of the embankment, fronting 
the legislative buildings, appears in 
labge letters of red type, the words: 
’■Imperial Unity,” a legend which the 
empire wide demonstrations today typ
ify. The majority of the stores, and 
many private houses throughout the 
city hive "decorated for the occasion, 
and today from all points of vantage, 
flags will be flown.

The complete programme for the 
local celebration follows:

6.38 a. m.—A salute will be fired from 
the battery at Work Point by the gun
ners of No. 6 company, R. C. G. A.

9.30 a. m.—Service at Christ church 
cathedral, to be attended by tils Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and his staff 
and the Hon. H. E. Young, acting-pre
mier, and cabinet. The service Will be 
conducted by the Dean of ColUmblp.

10 a. m.—The children of the public 
schools assemble at Beacon Hill.

10.30 a. m.—Arrival of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, the acting premier

Continued on Page 2 uoL 6.)

BY MASKED MEN"i con-wouid not hesitate for one thou- 
Saruith part of a second to go out of 

blic life rather than support the 
’r'PCoed reciprocity agreement," said
^Ir- Borden.

Hawkes said the grain ~ 
s 1 t oped they would be able to 

' Mr. Borden.

Isugges-
The sessions of the association will 

and will be'continue over today 
followed by an excursion to the island 
district of Georgian Bay.

g!
Mr Clferks on Board Illinois Central 

Train Compelled by Two 
Bandits to Hand Over Regis
tered Mail Matter

growers 
con- Decision Against it Handed 

Down by United States Dis
trict Court for District of 
Delaware

;Victim Of

WINNIPEG, June 21.—Henry Irwin, 
a driver for the National Supply Co., 
was killed by lightning during a brief 
thunderstorm yesterday afternoon in 
the west end of the city.

SEAL CONFERENCE
WASHINGTON, June 21.—The Inter

national seal conference which has been 
In session intermittently here for seven 
weeks has been called to meet 'again 
next Monday. The delegates are await
ing Instructions from their home gov
ernments en several points, mostly con
nected with the amount of compensa
tion to be paid by America and Russia 
to Japan-and Canada for the relinquish
ment df the right of pelagic sealing, 
it Is thought that an arrangement can 
be reached within a fortnight

Little Boy Killed
H PREAL, June 21.—Jean Louis 

■ - irtineau, three years old,
1 ,r and killed by a street

1
was run

car. National Council of Women
FORT WILLIAM, Ont.," June 21.—The 

eighteenth annual session of the Wo
men’s National Council closed yester
day; Mrs. McNaughton, 
moving a vote of thanks to the host
esses of West Algoma council. Mrs. 
McCauley, Vancouver, was elected 
cording secretary.

iWILMINGTON, Delaware. June 21.__
The United States circuit court for the 

of Delaware today handed down 
a decision declaring that the alleged 
powder trust to dominated by the E. I. 
Dupont Denemoura company, is 
bination in restraint of interstate 
merce and decreeing that the combina
tion shall be dissolved. The action 
against the powder trust was begun by 
the government in 1907 and was directed 
against forty-three corporate and in
dividual defendants, 
of the defendants was dismissed be
cause some of the concerns- are out df 
existence or it was not shown that they 
were parties to the combination.

In an interlocutory decree the court 
fixed October Id as the date to hear 
both sides as to the nature of the In
junction to be granted end consider a 
plan tor Absolving the combination.

MEMPHIS, Tepn., June 31—Two 
masked men forced the night mail , 
clerks aboard a northbound Illinois Cen
tral train to gather up the registered 
mall and deposit it in a gunnysack while 
the train was still within the c’ty limits 
of Memphis tonight 

After riding for several miles and 
satisfying themselves that they had 
secured all of the valuable mall matter, 
the men gave the signal for the tppll- 
cation of the emergency brakes, end as 
the train came to" a stop, escaped In the 
darkness. _ ; T

Immediately Information of the bold-, 
up was telephoned to poflee headquart
ers, posses were organised and a search 
for the robbers begun. At raSbüght no 
trace oCjthe men ltod* been found.

Lord strathcona
°ttawa, June 31.—The

Strathcona’s resignation of 
u 1 commisslonerahtp is received with 

’ Twlulity in official circles.
I!ri ted

' making the

!ireporj of district
•>nthe Vancouver,

It is 
the despatch 

announcement, which 
via Toronto, is sadly out in sug- 

i, inK Sir Wilfrid as his successor.
may he set down as settled that the 

:,s,tion is the last 
" Ufrid

a com- 
com-

°ut also, that
re-

' Board of Conciliation.
OTTAWA, June 21.—The board of 

conciliation and investigation which 
dealt with the dispute between the Can
adian' Northern Coal and Ore Dock 
Company and 350 of its employees has 
reported to the department of labor. 
Under the finding the company is to pay 
26 cents per hour for dock work and 
80 cents for boat work during naviga- 0 
tlon season with time and a half for 
Sunday work and overtime and 2244 
cqnts in winter. -Recognition of the 
union alio agreed to by the Company.

393Ante Driver Killed
MILWAUKEE, Wis„ June 21.—Walter 

Donnelly,-of Cincinnati, driving a Cino 
car at the automobile races at the state 
fair park this afternog-i, died this eV.n- , 
tog from injuries receive 1 when hto car 
ran into a fence. Donnell,’a skull was 
fractured when he w ta throe p against a 
post. Donnelly was driving it the fifty 
mile race, and wes making the turn at 
the three-quarter poet oZ the fortieth 
mile when a tire cams off the tear right 
Wheel, causing the machine to skid.

Canadian Contingent
LONDON, June 21.—Sir Frederick 

Borden, the Canadian minister of militia 
and defence inspected the Canadian mili
tary contingent to the coronation at 
Chelaea barracks this afternoon. He 
warmly approved their smart appear
ance. Rear-Admiral Kings mill, director 
Of the Canadian naval service, was am
ong those who attended the ceremony. 
King George received the premiers of the 

at. Buckingham

ione to which Sir
would aspire, 
rumors emphatic denial on 

occasions within the past two
years.

He has given The suit as to 16s>mUar
several

three !l§i
■

citizens no longer exclu-
5 l?atronize the canned cow. Tay- 

VAithouse has imported

"4u;nvnd opened
Jfl

a number 
a dairy in the new

overseas dominionscanal' city.
• palace-this afternoon.
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e amendment un-:

amount of public benefit."

°day8<

_ Root made a brief explana- 
t .. the reason for forcing hie 
ment, which requires Canadian 
Ms to remove export restrictions 
pulp wood and paper are ad

mitted free. Hé said this 
t'esta of the original agreement between 
(he two countries, but that the provision 
had been dropped by the house.
? Supported by Senator Lodge of Mas
sachusetts, he contended that without 
his amendment the bill, as soon as 
signed by the president, would admit 
paper and pulp wood free from Canada, 
even though the Canadian parliament 
does not act on the reciprocity agree
ment Senator Lodge said such a law 
Immediately would constitute a special c--.,.,... .
privilege to Canada and would involve .. P have been received fron 
the United States (n controversy with resldents of the Gulf islands wit;- ,« 
Germany, France and other countries sard to the delivery of malls sine* 
entitled to “most favored nation" treat- 'oss of the steamer Iroquois. I
ment, . References to President Taft's contract Is still held by 
speeches in favor of reciprocity and Sears, who had the lost 
his criticism of the Root amendment aubsidy for carrying the mails 
were met by Senator Root with the ter from Pender Island dated 
statement that he would not discuss 0avs letters often occupy 
newspaper criticism of the president J” getting from one island

Last Saturday, June 10th, the

m e.

B. C. FORESTSm
■

* nr I edndmon.

COROWATHW^ T0^

mm RE OF E$m
to steady your «roam flow and **. yd Z 
Irrigation, to Improve yovr climate and- 

U-- Ilf n n_' r\ , r, to brtn* »“<* support the population 
nODi Wi Mr nOSS Sp63KS Elo- that1 makes your cities grow, and make

quently on Necessity oijr‘4^K‘lrSÂs^i5S
RS^Angi3TrNatUr2l'^'“^“'““
resource Agsinst Fire don« ,n the past, and In spite ef our

efforts as a government you, as'citi
zens. are doing very little now. Forest Through the courtesy of Dr. Samuel

, property has been treated and Is still £■ «“•”. librarian of the Massachusetts
The importance of the great forest ! treated, with shameful and hardly be- HI,tortcal Society, the provincial

resource of British Columbia and the ; Uevable neglect archives department has recently been
paramount necessity of its protection I Careless r,»r„. placed In possession of a copy of an lifa-
from Are and Its adequate conservation 1 —s vsmpers. portant diary—it might almost be term-
was eloquently outlined recentiy in an 1 * ar? now ln June- gentlemen, and ed a state paper—by John Hoskins, who
address delivered by Hon. W R Ross ' ■ annual burnlne up of British Co- came to the Pacific coast of America on 
at North Vancouver, ln which address lumbla’a torest® a“d prosperity Is about the good ship “Columbia Redlvtva” In 
the steps that are being t.v.P to h*»1™- Careless campers wUl light the years 1790, 1791 and 179*. The
lmize the annual fire loss was sketched flrea ln the bruah7 and leave them to docment la entitled "The Narrative of a 
in outline and comprehensive conserva- apread and devastate stretches of "our Voyage to the Northwest Coast of Am- 
tlon measures earnestly urged. The words cholceat timber. Comflagratlona will be ertc* and China on Trade and Disco ver- 
of the minister who Is doing so much sown broadca»t by defective locomo- lea- bF John Hoskins: Performed in the 
and in so thoroughly practical a manner Uvee' and lo*ging engines, ln spite of ehip ^Columbia Redlviva;' 1799, 1791 and 
to develop the British1 Columbia forest every affort ot tbe government to detect, 1791”
protection system on the best and most ,and pun,ah the persons responsible. Ten- This century-bid document is 
effective basis make Interesting and *f- der/eet ranchers will “take chances" deep interest to students of the early 
structlve reading for «Vthoughtful àùd e9d be v,rtuously astonished when the history of British Columbia by 
public-spirited^ citizens. Touching on pptt*ng out of their fires costs thous- ot the fact that Hoaklns served under 
the large subject df forest protection ““d* of dollars of public money. Quite Captains Gray and Kendrick, the first 
and conservation, the minister of lands a 7eW lumbermen will look upon the named of whom was the discoverer of 
said: spreading of fresh traps for fire as a the Columbia river, and for the latter of

necessary part of their dally business, whom it is claimed by a considerable 
and will have - another summer's gam- number of American historians that he 
bling with the god of tire—staking their waa tbe drat to circumnavigate Van- 
plant and timber against many a lighted couver Island, and thus to establish Its 
match and hutt-efid of u cigarette. Many Insularity. Many interesting détails are 
an honest citizen will conceal what he *lven of the fh^ trade of that time, es- 
knows about the cause of a bad forest Ponlally as it was conducted by the Bos- 
dre, for fear .of making an enemy of ton traders. who were among the first 
the man who started it. or in order "to to take ^Vantage of the lucrative traf- 
let the poor fellow down easy." Peo- flc ln the Peltries of the sea otter in 
Pie will stand looking on at forest fires; tbls’ as 11 waa then. far-away region of 
wofidering when the warden will arrive tbe western wilderness, 
to fight them, or try to hold him up 
for fancy wages when he asks their 
help. By the end of the season, gentle
men, careless citizens of this province 
will have shot several million dollars’ 
worth of our national resources out of 
existence. Into smoke.

Bank Carelessness

lu■*
was the

PROVINCIAL archives* ebrateo Residents of Gulf Islands Ur 
gently Appeal for Improve
ment in Their Present Post
al Facilities

It ' '
(Continued from Page !.)

and cabinet. Tbe children will march 
past and present to Mrs. pSteroon their 
coronation gifts for'the establishment at 
a children's home- and day nursery; the 
coronation hymn by Clive Philtlppa- 
Wolley will be sung; a child from each 
school will sign an âppliéatton for a 
charter Issued by the Imperial Order of 
the Children of-the-Emplfe; these pro
ceedings *111 conclude by the singing of- 
“The Red, White and Blue," saluting the 
flag, and the -National Anthem. 1 

1L« a. m.—Nava! and military 
monies In parliament square. The ser- 

the.lTlcea wlu be represented by a detach
ment of seamen and marines from H. 
M. B. Shearwater, H. M. 8. Algerine, H. 
M. C. 8. Rainbow, with the Fifth Can- 
ad*a“ 9arr,io,T artillery and three, cadrt 
corps; HI»' Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and staff, arid Dr. H. B. Young, 
acting premier and cabinet

1* noon—H. M. C. 8. Rainbow will 
lire the " first gun of a royal salute of 
twenty-one guns at the entrance of the 
harbor. H. M. 8. Shearwater will fire 
a similar salute at Esquimau ; the 
troops will give three cheers for 
Majesty King George V., and the band 
of- the Fifth Regiment ‘ will" play the 

feature of yesterday's Operations natlonal anthem, 
was the extension to Government street 130 p- m-—The coronation pageant 
of a large share of attention i hitherto WH1' start.from the corner of FOrt and 
griven to Douglas street. For some tlmie streets and will proceed along
past It has been apparent that ft <theris DbuerIaa to Johnson, down Johnson to 
was a warrant for the prices paid for Government, south along Government- 
Doglas street property It was altogether ^ of Parliament square and Su

T, „ ,, 11!caly that g°od returns could be made Perlor street to Beacon Hill park. The
esnecla interet h8 0 “1, arF 18 °î °“ lnveatme”t-. made on Government procession will Salute the Lleutenant-
dn^ Li T MUSe thla journal atraet- And with the prospect, of the Governor . Snd then disband.-
advanced hi “I 7ay. 8upport the clalm Btreet belnK paved, and the in«allation 4 p .m.—Display of open-sir fireworks

by certain American historians of cluster lights all the way out to the in Beacon Hill park by the Jananese
tenant Mearo rC^aS^tated by L‘eU" tountaln “ aeems quite within the range residents. . JaPaTOSe
through tie intrm f °° ^ ?*’ ot Possibilities that business sites along . 8.80 ,p,. m.—The musical organizations

ïssMSSêrisii? s ■. . . . . . . . . .dence’of netltlJerrh conalderable ev‘- Ukely bargains that might offer. Whether
dence of negative character in respect the fact that the Canadian Northern
to the much disputed point of priority railway have, as it Is well known, sur-
sularUy " °' VM,COUV#P ‘Slan4'8 ^ *

fon1enatrCtilVeÉ td,ePTtment haa alS0 beeh thine t0 do wlthVkie mo’vemtnt uVnot 
fortuite recently In receiving through known, but with 'the Ç. P. R. already in 
the kindness of Rev. Canon .Good, for possession of Vne bloc* as freight yarai 
imyearS 1 Pr°mlnent realdent ot «"» K is apparent (haf 'IOwer Government

and .missionaries in British Columbia, . B0er0aa?if,***”*: > V „
with many interesting details of facts 11 la not to be wondered at, therefore, 
concerning men and conditions in the that a number ofr>sales . took place along 
very early days of this province. that thoroughfare on Saturday,and yes-

tesday. In fact there Is scarcely aft 
available lot betwVen’Tates and Queen'S 
avenue. Nor WaS^tiB^movemrat conflft- 
ed to the northern end of the street, as 
It Is reported thait" the dtiuble corner ai 
Government and -Superior street sold 
yesterday .for *66,000. last February 
this property changed hands at *85,090.

A rather interesting sidelight on the 
remnrkable advance In Victoria, values 
was - afforded. yesterday when a New 
Westminster

Government and Douglas 
Streets are Cerrtres of At 
tention in Local Realty 
Market

i-

In spite of the tjict .that prices of 
realty along Douglas street, has reached 
figures that in some cases almost make, 
the proverbial “old-timer,' gasp, there 
does not seem to,be any feeling that the 
future of this thoroughfare has been 
over discounted. The announcement 
made ln Sunday*'colonist outlining 
proposed improvement to be carried out 
by the Hudson Bay Company has given 
so firm a basis f<6- thi 'optimistic feeling 
that has been so apparent in local real 
-«state for home time past that prlcfts 
still continue" to kolldify. Nor Is this 
unwarranted, toy tf the experience of 
those who have rsoelrtly improved por
tions of Tates street are taken as a 
criterion It is at onceapparemt that tak- 
tog the land at cutkent-prices very'hand
some Interest

Tk, man
Capt. a. a.

A let- 
June 15th, 

time 
to another.

steamercere-

a week's

were taken from Pender Island t0 Sid 
ney and arrived too late to 
with the train. They were 
the launch Ganges, and were 
mail burned on the vessel.
Mr. Munro, the writer said, 
résidents of Pender that the 
tract distinctly called for the 
being sent to Victoria by 
conveyance If they missed the 
On Monday the mall for Pender 
found lying on Sidney wharf 
carried over by two trappers who 
to Pender in a launch. The writer 
the residents of the Islands 
ly appealing for some change to 
made to allow of them having 
portunlty to secure the more 
carriage of their mails.

UNKNOWN BEAD ON n 
■ PARK FORESHORE

of very °onn 
on ho,»reason among t|le 
The laic 
told the 

mad con-
mails

There is one, thing that our- patriotic 
newspapermen never allow us to forget, 
and that is the tremendous commercial 
importance of oftr natural resources of 
this proving. On the commercial side 
they keep ug well informed, and make 
us realize fuHy the attraction thkt our 
resources are beginning to exert on out
side capital, the possibilities of Invest
ment In forests, fisheries, mining and 
land, that qXls£;4jg *shSi profusion;' and 
the rapid development that

can i be- earned ln cases, 
where first class structures are erected. 
And this remark will no doubt apply to 
any of the city’s main thoroughfares. ' Ï 

The

some other
His train. 

wa3 
and wasMystery Surrounds Body 

Found Lying at Horseshoe 
Bay with Bullet Wound in 
Temple

-

are urgent.
Bvv hs

promptI

is taking
place in lumbering and other industries. * 
Our newspapers do all this and do it 
we*1 but K I have one criticism to 
offer it Is that not nearly enough In
terest has been awakened in 
tural resources regarded as public prop- 
erty—-as an asset 
treasury. I am thinking of the forests 
in particular; four-fifths of the timber 
in which belongs to the people of Brit
ish Columbia. Every British Columbian 
in his capacity as a citizen Is an owner 
of timber—standing timber, merchant
able timber, timber that already 
one-third of his taxes, and

Lying on the sands on the foreshore 
in Horseshoe Bay, directly 
the Beacon Hill flagpole,
a man.

Blase la Seattle
SEATTLE, June SO.—Flye early tnda? 

gutted the third and fourth floors of th< 
fouristorey brick building at Occid-ma 

, 11 o’clock, and Jackson streets, occupied by ■ •.
A tell-tale bullet hole through the right Seattle Cracker and Candy Companv, 
temple indicated how the man came to causing a loss estimated at *50,000 

iW*- Despite the efforts of the When the fire was discovered the uppei 
police, authorities no clue has as yet floors were ablaze. The building |S ir 
been gained as to the Identity of the the heart of the wholesale district, 
body though from a card found in one for a time it was feared that the fire 
of the coat pockets it Is hoped that the would spread to adjoining property. w 
mystery surrounding the case will be a second alarm was sounded. At 2 o clo o 
Solved. the fire was reported under control, h

The body, was discovered by Mr. E. addition to the damage caused by the 
Townaley, 636 Slmcoe street. He was flre on tbe uPPer floors much damaes 
strolling along the cliffs when he no- was done by water in the lower part

the building. The loss is fully 
by Insurance.

ln line with- the body of 
-• ful>y dressed was found on Sun

day morning shortly before. our na
il of the provincial

tinental mainland.
"All this Will happen,1 gentlemen, and 

the reason for it will be—carelessness 
—Just rank carelessness, 
great weakness as a people—we are 
careless about our great inheritance of 
timber and we tolerate each 
carelessness. Puu,,c opinion is all-im
portant in the prevention of forest Are. 
Orators may thump tfie drum of elo-

9.80 p. hi.—Display of flreWrks In thé 
harbor, Snd another on Hospital point 
by the; Japanese residents.

-10'-'p;' m.—Fancy dress carnival ln 
Parliament square, on James’ -Bay em
bankment and along Government street 
■with confetti and battle of flowers.

This Is our

other'spaya
4 . ...... every year

provides the public treasury. with 
and a half million dollars for opening
up the country, timber that provides one Quence; governments nay strive to do 
of the most remarkable public endow- their utmost—as the present 
ments that any nation has ever had. m«nt is doing—to save the forests, but 
My criticism is that the average olti- ln the long run success depends on a 
zen knows next to nothing about all very commonplace matter—the amount 
this: takes little Interest in a great of care the average citizen can be ln- 
property in which he is a shareholder, duced to exercise when using fire 
and that the press do not do enough to the woods; care with matches . and

i arouse his Interest. I would like to tobacco and cigarettes, care with
*v aèe more Binerai knowledge *nd mote end clearing fires, care with donkey co

il vely discussion about matters of Bines and locomotives. Every man, wo-
forest policy, the broad principles of man and child In the province can do

ch are so simple and easy to under- a little to -help protect the forests, 
stand even though unhappy ministers "And while we are talking of 
may go grey-headed in trying to work luliiess, I want t* ask 
them out in practice. the newspapers to be a little more

ful ln th- news they print about forest 
fires. In the lands department we usual
ly make allowances for the exaggeration 
that inevitably creeps Into every ac
count of a forest' lire sent in by 
cited local -correspondent. But the 
tinual publication ,• of ■ alarmist 
items wril surely give investors at a 

sta -a the tdeY that —e whole 
try is burning up, and that standing 
timber is an especially unsafe Invest
ment in British Columbia, Instead of 
being, as it. is- ln fact a great deal safer 
than elsewhere on this continent My 
department Itself gets caught sometimes 
by these news Items they print about 
forest fires, in sending 
lne some perfectly harmless permitted 
fire.

two
tieed the strange actions of his two 
dogs who. were

coverec
! running along the 

sands. Investigation showed the body 
lying " face downwards in the water. 
Mr,- Townsley notified the police and 
Constable-. Ireland, accompanying the

Automobile Becord.
MILWAUKEE, Wts., June 20.—Bob 

Burrnan this afternoon established à 
new automobile record for the mil*
distance* in‘sO.ls^secondsIn^hls^Bfltzep patybl wagon' waa aant t0 take charge

Benz, The former record for the trade v, . * Cbrpae’ whlch '* nJW 1VlnF at 
61 seconde, was made by Barney Old. Vlctorla Undertaking establishment.

OKt; •>: n. ,.;:j ' ' Description of Diseased
■ » !*■ ■*>------ ------- -------—»■■■•.»»« - j The' body wk* fully dressed with

the coat tails over the head It was 
; that ot a man about five feet eleven, 

well nôüriehèd and well built. De
ceased wore a small black mdustache. 
The clothes consisted of a dark suit, 
blue shirt “arid celluloid collar, The 
hat was inissing. In one pocket of tlhe 
coat were thirty cartridges of ,38-cal. 
A card in one of the pockets bore the 
printed Inscription of “Mr. Kenneth 

*{ Smith, Kimberliÿ Club, South Africa." 
arid on the reverse side the address 
“care of George Mitchell, 639 Victoria 
street, Westminster."
“Westminster” refers to New Westmin
ster, or London, England, is some
thing whidh the police have yet to 
learn. An old style silver watch, 
which had stopped at the hour of 11.30 
was also on the body but there were 
no marks thereon which would lead 
to identification of the deceased. About 
one dollar in small change was also 
found.

Coroner Hart yesterday afternoon 
held an Inquest. The evidence of Dr. 
Bapty, who performed the post mortem, 
showed that the wound in the temple 
had been caused by a bullet of the 
same caliber as those found in the 
coat pocket of the oead man. The body 
had been in • the water but a compara
tively short time, probably not more 
than twelve hours. Dr. Bapty gave 
it as hie opinion th$it the wound could 
have been self-inflicted.

m- govern-
Henley Entries

Grand Challenge Cup—Ottawa. R c. 
Canada; Société Royal Sport Nautique 
Ghent.

Stewards’ Cup—Ottawa R. C.; May. 
ence R. Ç., Germany.

Diamond Scull:
(Viking, R. ,C„ Berlin); Rudolf Luca: 
(Mayence R. C, Germany.)

;■

near

camp -Bernard von Gazi

l
t. ?

MAKE EEAIScare-
my friends of

LOVE AND LOYALTY vcare-
Achievements of F0U07.

Now if there are three achievements 
in forest policy, upon which the present 
government may pride Itself they
these:

man,, who had, not been in 
this city for several years, told a local 
real estate man that twenty-three years 
ago the owner ^he entire two. blocks 
of property lying between 
Tates on Quadra street was about to 
leave for England for the-summer and 
offered him the whole estate for *800.
“I turned it down flat,:' said the New 
Westminster man yesterday, "because pi 
tha t tlrne. money was scarce and values 
were next to nil. Then the owner made 
me a proposition, that, if J. would look
after his property during his absence WASHINGTON, June 19.__Republi-
and keep it in some kind of shape, he I can opposition to the Canadian reci- 
would give me every third lot 1 was a Procity bill In the senate reached the 
paperhanger by trpde then and I didn't stage of open revolt today. Led by 
want to be bothered although the owner Senator Dixon, ot Montana, who again 
assured me that the property 'might be failed ln his demand for an explana- 
vaiuable some day.' I wanted some- tion or a speech In favor of the bill 
thing concrete. However, I have Just from some ot the Republican leaders 
taken a whirl about town today and— who championed the measure, the Re- 
here the New Westminster man sighed publican, opponents declared that if the 
—I am still ln the paperhanging trade." bill passed, many Republicans would

Join the Democrats in an attempt to 
lower the duties on all manufactured 
products. "

"When the corner stone Is pulled out 
of the system of protective tariff,” said 
Senator Dixon, "when the farmer’s 
products are thrown Into a free mar
ket while his purchases continue to be 
protected, there are many g6od 
tectlonists in the Republican 
here, who will vote to have the duties 
pulled down on. iron and..steel, chemi
cals, cotton and many other things."

Other northwestern Republicans sig
nified by their approval of the Montana 
senator’s words that the passage of 
the reciprocity bill, which it Is ad
mitted will have a majority in the 
senate, will be attended with a fight 
that threatens to throw open the whole 
tariff subject

MW
Firstly, by favorable legisla

tion the government helped powerfully 
to build up a flourishing lumbering in
dustry; secondly, the government has re
fused to alienate the people's forests; 
thirdly, it has 1 contrived to 
uncut forests yield revenue.

-ondon's School Children As
sembled at Guildhall Send 
Greeting to the Youth of 
British Columbia

an ex- 
con- 

news
HOUSE FLIES «“tcW a
——————— manure and revel
in filth. Sdentiib have diacovcted that they arc 
largely responsible for the spread of Tuberculosis, 

Typhoid, Diphtheria, Dyaentery, Infantile Disuses 
of the Bowels, etc. Event packet of

Republican • 'Senators from 
Northwest Say Passage of 
Reciprocity Bill Will Mean 
General Attack on Tariff

Fort and
Whether thiscoun

make the
The sys

tem of timber licenses under which all 
this was done 
statesmanlike

was a really great and 
one. WILSON'S

Fly Pads
A message from the Imperial School 

Children's league to the sfchool children 
British Columbia was received last 

evening by the Hon. Dr. H. E. Toung, 
minister of education. The message 
read;

Under it our log
gers and sawmill men were given the 
opportunity of securing a supply of 
standing timber without having to pay 
cash for it—payment being by small 
Instalments year by year; ah advantage
ous arrangement that gave a great lift 
to lumbering in this province. Shrewd 
Investors who foresaw the future were 
attracted by the chance of securing an 
Interest ln standing timber before the 
coming shortage on this continent had 
made its price prohibitive. These men 
brought millions of outside capital Into 
British Columbia—and

.
men - to exam-

Methees tor Protection
"And now I want to say something, 

gentlemen, about what the government 
Is uolng to protect the forests, 
government has had to face

“The school children of London as
sembled ln the Guild hall, the Lord 
Mayor presiding, to do honor to King 
George and Queen Mary at their 
nation, greet the children of the

will kill more flies than 300 sheets 
of sticky paper.The

a very
serious s.iuation. The great increase, of 
Which we are all proud, in the number 
of our set :1ers, in railway traffic, in 
lumbering cperatlons, and ln all the 
various kinds of work that take 
near the woods, has caused 
pending Increase ln the risk of forest 
fires. In British Columbia, moreover, the 
lumbermen and timber owners have 
organized themselves

coro-
prov-

ince of British Columbia In love and 
loyalty."

(Sgd.l Bale» Recorded.
A large lot on View street between 

Douglas and Blanchard has been dis
posed of to Winnipeg interests for *90,- 
000. It Is understood that the prairie 
men look for this district to attract the 
wholesale trade.

Mr. J. Fletcher has sold fifty feet 
next to the branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce on Douglas and Bay 
streets for *25,000. Mr. F. Williams 
was the purchaser.

The residence of Mr. P. A. Bablngton, 
situated on lots 11, 18, 15 and 16, in 
block W, at the corner of Hillside and 
Government streets, has been bought by 
Mr. Robert Scott for *46,000.

The northwest corner of Pandora and 
Cook streets went yesterday for *40,000. 
The lot is 100x200.'

Four lots comprising the block be
tween Pembroke and Queen’s on Govt 
ernment street, were sold for about 
*90,000.

The southeast corner of Market and 
Douglas streets was sold to outside cap
ital yesterday for *14,500, through Mr. 
F. Landsberg of the Empire Realty 
Company.

Mr. A. Bechtel's residence between 
Market and Topaz avenue was turned 
over at a good figure by Mr. F. Lands
berg of the Empire Realty Company.

Sixty feet on Herald street between 
Government and Douglas street has 
been sold for a price approximating 
*30.000.

Thirty feet of Pandora avenue, front
age east of Quadra street, brought *17,- 
000 yesterday.

Two lots on Kingston 
Montreal, were 
*1.100 each, while a half lot on Su
perior street, near St. Lawrence, sold 
for $1.100.

WALTER H. KET. 
Secretary of Committee.

The Hon. Dr. Toung has for sometime 
past been In communication with the 
Imperial School Children’s league with 
the Idea of having a branch of that in
stitution formed in British Columbia. 
The message which he received by cable
gram last evening will be read by him 
today to the school children who will 
assemble in Beacon Hill park this morn
ing. At last night’s banquet held in 
the Guild hall, London, Lord Strathcona 
was one of the guests.

Gorrig Collegeonce Interested 
here, one business matter leading to an
other—they have helped In 
ferent way to build

men 
a corres-I

Beacon Hill Park, VICTOKIA B.c
Select High-Class BOARDING Col

lege for BOTS of 8 to 16 yearJ 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman's home ln lovely BEA'. : 
HILL PARK Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Busi - 
Life or Professional or Uni-eri* 
Examinations, 
strictly moderate L. D. Phone. Vic
toria 74*.

many a dif- 
up the province. 

Look at Vancouver, and think how great 
a change has taken place there within 
the last few

The jury brought in a verdict to the 
effect that the deceased was 
dead and from tho circumstances they 
believed him to have committed suicide.

No revolver was discovered but lit
tle, Importance is attached to this cir
cumstance as the unknown might have 
gone out on the rocks and shot himself, 
the weapon dropping Into the water.

foundnot
into voluntary 

flre protective associations as the lum
bermen of Washington and Idaho have 
so successfully. The provincial 
ment has had to step in and shoulder 
the entire responsibility for flre pro
tection, for the time being, and 1,9 
has had to do this more or less in a 
hurry, to prevent as far 
further

years and how much "of
that change has been caused directly 
or Indirectly, by the busy prosperity of 
the lumbering Industry and the heavy 
investments in timber thy have been 
made possible by the forest policy of 
the provincial government.

“Now there Is one side of the 
tion—the commercial side—that

nlSpro-
ranks

Fées Inclusive a
govern-

Autumn term. Sept. 1st
Principal, j. w. OHUBCE m. a.

ques-
.... J.v is dis-

cussed, very fully in the press, and that 
our citizens know all about, 
to touch on the other side of the 
tion—the national side.

STUMP FULLING.
as possible 

lamage to one of the greatest 
the province, l.ie CONTINUES TO SHIP 

LUMBER FROM U.S.A.
rpHE DUCRBST PATENT STUMP ?' -* 
A 1er, made in four sixes. Our sm 
machine will develop 246 tons pr- 
with one horse. For sale or hire. Th:s 3 
the only machine that does not ca> * 
Our machine is a B. C. industry mad- 
B. C. stumps and trees. Our pleasure j: > 
show you It at work. We also menufae 
all kinds of'up-to-date tools for land c!’ 
lngr, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms 
ply 461 Burnside Road, Victoria, B. C.

assets BULLETS KILLI want 
quest

govern
ment hjld had to employ a large force 
of m 
trlctri

and cover the timbered dis- 
with a network of patrols and 

exçfend a very large sum of 
this year and last; and it has had to 
do this under great difficulties. I am 
glad to say that the difficulties 
by the overlapping of provincial and 
Dominion jurisdiction have to 
tent been overcome. In the matter of 
the inspection of railway locomotives, 
and the clearing of the right-of-way! 
I have been able to come to an ar- 
ranzement with the Dominion commis
sion! Moreover the railways have be
gun • to realize the enormous destruc
tion they have caused, and are now 
willing to co-operate with 
prevention of fire. But we have other 
troubles ln abundance. I will 
only one, it Is this: there still lingers 
here and there in the province, 
nant of the old vicious belief that there 
is nothing morally wrong in attempting 
to make the government the victim of 
all .kinds of extortion and petty fraud." 
Well, everyone will admit that the 
ent government has done

Belong to the People.
"Four-fifths ot the provincial forests, 

as I have already said, belong to us— 
the people. A small proportion of this 
public timber is under 21-year leases, 
a considerable amount is in reserve, and 
the bulk of it (say over 110 billion feet 
of some of the choicest timber ln the 
world) remains unalienated, but

money both
"We want to make one killing,” de

clared Senator Crawïord, of South 
Dakota. "“We find that senators from 
Pennsylvania, New York, Connecticut! 
Massachusetts and Maine, states that 
have always reaped the greatest har
vest of protection, advocating this 
measure that proposes to put on the 
free list every single article raised in 
the northwest.

caused Form No. 9. Form of Notify
Grand Trunk Pacific Obtains 

Eight Carloads in Last Fort
night for Construction Work 
in Alberta

LAJTD ACT.
some ex-

Coast Land District, District of Coast.
Take notice that Mary Jane "W 

taker, of Vancouver, B. C., married 
man. Intends to apply for permissif 1 
purchase the following described land.-:

Commencing at a post planted 
Calvert Island two and one-half m: s 
south of Kuqkshua Channel and on Re 
east side of a creek, running north s‘ 
chains, thence west 40 chains, ttv * 

chains, thence east 40 chan • 
MARY JANE WHITTAKER

Harry E. Hundy, Agenu

Volley Fired by Troops into 
Crowd in Vienna Causes 
Eighteen Deaths and 
Wounds Twenty-five People

.... under
special license. In this licensed timber, 
the public and the licensees have gone 
into partnership—the public owns it 
the licensees cut It, and together they 
Bhare the profits. When profits are low 
so are both their shares—when profité 
rise, the share of each party Increases; 
the people of British Columbia ln 
words, have retained their bond 
the rise in value of standing timber 
which is already becoming prominent 
as one of the inevitable results of mod- 
em civilization.

I want to deal with 
this matter in Its entirety. If "Penn
sylvania, Mississippi and Massachu
setts have Joined hands In a new po
litical propaganda, it Is for the 
the country to strike out on a new 
track.

In spite of the fact that right at the 
doors of practically all the operations 
being carried out by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway company lie the im
mense forest resources of British Colum
bia that transcontinental organization 
continues to obtain its lumber supplies 
from the United States. The lumber for 
construction work in Alberta |s being 
obtained from the Pacific Northwest 
states.

For tbe week ending June 7th of 
twenty carloads of American lumber 
passing through Sûmes five were con- 
elgned to the G. T. P., four for Edmon
ton and one for Kdson. The numbers of 
the cars were 92,667, 5,80S, *4,808, 24,009 
and 865,78*.

F'or the week ending June 14th the G. 
T. P. received three oarloads of Ameri
can lumber, all consigned to Edmonton. 
The numbers of these cars were 2,094, 

‘*1,060 and 1,499.

south 80us in the

other
upon

mention Dated May 25, 1911.VIENNA, June 20.—rlt Is now known 
that eighteen persons were killed and 
twenty-five severely injured, some of 
them fatally, when troops fired a vol
ley Into a crowd of election rioters at 
Drohobycz yesterday.

The second ballots in the elections 
for the Reichsrath, which were decided 
today, completed the discomfiture of 
the Christian Socialists 
where they lost fifteen

"If you can get enough senators on 
that side with you," returned Senator 
Bailey, of Texas, "we will take one of 
these bills now coming over from the 
house and make a whole 
Out of It."

Senator Bailey declared there would 
be no adjournment until the senate had 
acted upon the free list bill snd the 
woolen Mil.

ing the pope's lll-nealth are w?“wi todavwti^h b*for* the aenate
foundation. Since the last slight symp- w a”endIment’ affect"toms of gout, from Which H„ HoUneL paper frZ S^ t "T 
suffered recently, disappeared, the Pone Canada, .as the matter for
hase been quite weU^e .x^tlon^ “ ^ *?”“d'
•ootness of the season being chiefly £11^1*0^ ^ f* 0t

Form No. 9. Form of Not20-I a rem-
LAND ACT

street, near 
sold yesterday torfit Of course It is directly 

against the interest of the people to 
make demands that woqld hurt the pros
perity of the lumbering industry, and 
that fact shows how very sound this 
timber license legislation is, and how 
it provides an automatic check against 
abuse. Only, as I have said, this and 
the many formidable problems 
the government by the forestry 
mission, take

Albezal Land District, District ot 
AlbemL

TAKE NOTICE that the Walla e 
Fisheries, Limited, of Vancouver, B. < ; 
occupation, Canners, intend to *PP ’ 
for permission to purchase the fol ‘ u 
ing described lands:

Commencing at a post marked ”
Ltd. E. and planted on the extrem" 
east eKi of an island situated in R,” 
kemo Bay, Quatsino Sound, and local., 
known as (Whiskey Island) 
about three (8) chains due north 11 °t 
our present Cannery site, the Purc„ÎX 
to include the whole island contain IS 
ten (1ft) acres more or less. '

WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED.
ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, Age.n.
Date 8th May, 19V

new tariff law

prea- 
a great deal 

to raise the standard of puollc service. 
Both as a citizen like yourselves and 
as a minister, I see no reason, gentle
men. why a public department should 
not be expected to conduct its affairs 
with the same clear-cut efficiency as 
a private business corporation, and as 
this matter of fire protection 
wlfhfn my department. I

F ' fî
Pope In Good Healthin Vienna, 

more seats.
prlor to the elections, Vienna

ROME, June Î0.—All reports
waa

represented by twenty Christian So
cialists, thrèe German

put to 
oom-

a great deal of working 
out and watching by grey-haired per- 
"•ons at Victoria.

» „ , . _ „ Liberals and
ten Social Democrats. The relative 
position now Is ln Christian Socialists 
four; German Liberals 10; Social Dem
ocrats 19. '

comes’ 
am determln-i

\
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||jj>W day for the c
BBliifoffproinander
gBjjtaieaEWa ter, aga 
SKm;:'* Houston, of 
HHppfepot, charged 
BBpéssion of the 
^^HEluival stores, w 
HHpréral witnesses: 
HKpô testify to the 

that Bûllock, t)i 
HSEbas made threat 
JE^The effort of tt 
IS* the books of 
Hrafoiful last night 
K^the court, polict 
KtS" by Bullock, vis 
ppgmises and took j 
I' -of hooks which l 
Placed in evidence. 
lEptoday the hearing 
jg$ until tomorrow, 
v.atay Bechtel’s Evid 
jïrthur D. Bechtel kj 

identified him ii 
$Jhad first met him 
jlpwhen. Bullock cam 
^Ifcther. Witness th 
aéttion with bin). • 
ÿstt was a fool to lei 
’•H|. he could easily fc 
m. aum of money. 1 
» to see Mr. Spratt. 
lllock came to see 
Ally, and witness w: 
ptions. Bullock th 
SftUt Machinery De 
IS. he had thelp who 
Mid they would hi 
fc He said If they 
sum down he wouli 

ley could send the rei 
aid ff they did not send t 

‘'Iflay information.
{lock also said that hi 
; on the afternoon boti 

did not1 get the money by ; 
WdUld have to lay an infofi 
ness saw Bullock, the ini 
saniS aïternoon when the la 
ifjtl' Spratt, and others of cl 
doings, and showed witnefi 
statement to that effect, wi 
be was prepared to swea 
money was not paid. Hë i 
:^E.»by how easily he could 
tie. Wfthess suggested M 
brought back, and Bullock sj 
leave the United States. 1 
then told Mr. Spratt, and tn

tl

.

m
be
hoi

h

in
m
c<

wi

ti

said he had no idea of 
ifnoney. Witness communie 
Rttlioe)c,:èn9 the latter arra 
an Interview with Witness'

»• ifcttiv- Weaten Hash Mo 
To Mr. Alkman witness a 

he was related tç Mr. Spn 
intergeted lit "the fate of tt 
Depoti.; He had not discus 
with Mr. Spratt aftd his* fà« 
He had (made a,statement i 
When tlie case came up. 11 
that Bullock had been
theft front the depot, and 1 
zecution had not gone on.; 
aion Witness had whep Bullo 
ed him ‘about the present c; 
he* wanted to get hush intin 
did- notknow that Bullock 
acting for him at that tit 
this lawyer had written to 
ory Depot Just at the time.

Witneise might have dis 
Fred White, who had heai 
view between pullock an 
father, the purport of tl 
Witness did not recall an) 
Witness, had -known Bullocj 
ally for some time, and Ï 
hie daughter. Bullock had \ 
he wanted to go away becJ 
one could force him to procJ 
case. Witness "had never su] 
a thing to Bullock. Witm 
the time Ifullock came to 
tel, »r... that Bullock had 
case of theft preferred 
Witness hid. heard of 
damages, put did not know 
could recover fpr wrongful 
Asked if he supposed that i 
ask for money for an illegç 
he knew that he had 
action witness said he kne 
lock asked for money to ke« 
shut about thi 
Spratt first about Bullock's 
8750. He told his father si 
wards, and both those gent 
sbeut the demands prior 1 
second visit. Witness had 
one "Doc" Howard, supposi 
Bullock's trial on behalf of

Bness knew a man namei 
1 arpenter, who paid attentl 
’-ess's.housekeeper, witnes 
told Bullock that Mrs. Spra 
anxious to have

men

caus

s case. Wit

him leave-
». Asked For $750

Frederick Noel Joseph wl 
8aw the Informer, Bullockl
about 9 in the 
tq the house, and 
7aChtel< sr. Mr. Bullock sal 
»(50, of which *500 in cast 
PMd at once to enable him 

at night, and the balance 
Pald » Mr. . Peters, the 1
Bechtel had replied that it

evening. B 
was talk!

mpe to -pay money <
and Bullock had t 

shoumT suggested that .
| — b« got In an envelo 

naer the Informer's door. ]
H

Mr. Alkman witness sJ 
flout where the^| 

R *nv®*bP* came from sa' 
-•1 And told him that ] 

detested such a thing to hi 
After >h adjournment of ; 

^tes during which Mr. A. 
.*™wPb,>beJ for, Louis Haf 

e machinery business 1 
"5' h*d discussed the 

case with Bull
a ft*" Cl^arKe aBain
uepot was laid. He r
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Case Against Member of Vic
toria Machinery Depot is S 
Drawing to a Conclusion— ever ^
Yesterday’s Proceedings -

>* ,
the people connect' 
told them of his c SMBifc

fe i
Machinery Depot 

case.. :

■Mi mkm ‘whÎreT

id to the

T y
■

Mr. A. J.Bechtri 1 was .
back^atetriî^tha Go!»e "rold^ Bitlloek hjm by the . yardman wjtnws delivered 

thsn said to him that he had been sum- « load of coal to *426 or 2424 Douglas 
rr.onsed to appear in court by Mr. Spratt. «treat. Thie order was signed by W. B. 
lie said to let fipratt gd ahbad and' or F. B. Witness, as a result of In- 
when hszgot through he <Bullock> quirles. .had found .out that that num- 
would have his turn. About two weeks was Bullock's reputed residei 
later witness a*w Bullock again sM that Mm** This delivery was mi 
Bullock brought up me matter again December 8, 1910, and would rt 
and said that now he was igoing after w«lgh about two tons.
Spratt. He mentioned items of paint .Albert Brooks, clerk, at the Victoria 
and candles and said they were stolen betel, test toed, that about-the latter part 
and that he had charges In hie pocket ot *»rtl ther« wa» * *uw,t registered 
ready to swear to. fits «aid he wanted »t the hotel of the name. «*■ “Doe.” 
damages for wrongful arrest. Witness Howard. He had been there about two 
asked Bullock if, he was pesitlve . Mr. weeke' - He d^d not know Bullock by 
Spratt lmew that candled and paint, were n\me" In «W» o«mPl«d by How- 
coming In wrongfully. Bullock said-there ,rt *** a Wardrobe, A short man 
was one case he was positive of but earn, two er three times_rad «. one 
later said he was not sure. Bullock <>e=a.lond,e came Into the Doctors 
mentioned some matter, connected with' r°^ T”° ^ranS” end aodai Were;
the depot and said he had been told ^®v'QT*sunno.e one of
he ought to have f2000. but that he . -1
was Willing to take >760 then. Witness tb??®, ^vior ^rhans f^ the'
then asked him If It was not a pretty M“r' T,yl°r' Ferhsps °"e i0t th*'

then0UL1tjllmV0hSU”eM aDd Tha <*•«"*• adjourned until Friday
then said that he would go right to morning
Mexico If the( money were paid at 
once and If not: he would lay charges 
which he had all written out In his 
pocket against Mr. Houston, Mr. Rich
ards and Mr. Spratt. He said Commander 
Vivian -met him that day and asked 
him why he was not going on with the 
case. Bullock said he told the officer 
that he was going to -'Seattle for an 
Important witness. Witness told Bul
lock then that he -would have a talk'

..with Mr. Spratt Next day' witness talk
ed with Bullock and told him that Mr.
Spratt had said he did not owe Bullock' 
anything.- Bullock then'-said he would, 
have to, proceed with the charges.

Witness Went on to tell of ' the sub
sequent conversation with Bullock on 
May 13 when Bulldek told him he 
would have to go- right ahead With the 
case unless something was done at 
oncfc; If $750 ■ was paid, $600 In hand 
and - $250 to his lawyer Mr. Peters he 
would leave at once. He did not want 

statement to 'that effect, which he said to deal with any outside people". On the 
he was prepared to swear to it the occasion of Bullock's first visit to wit- 
money was not paid. He also went on ness's, house a measenger ’ came with' a 
to say how easily he could go to Seat- letter for Bullock. Witness''Bald this 
tie. Witness suggested he might be 
brought backhand Bullock said he would 
leave the United States. Witness Had

It was a day for the defence, in the 
■laid by Commander Vivian, of Hicafe .

k S. Shearwater, against Messrs. 
Spratt and Houston, of the Victoria 
jlacltinery Depot, charged with having 
L the jiossessibn of the • company a 
quantity of naval stores, which had been 
stolen. Several witnesses were put on 
the stand to testify to the truth of the 
assertions that Btillock, t|ie informer in 
the case, has made threats against the 
company. The effort of the prosecution 

Ito secure the books of the company 
^successful last night When on the 

ylrder of the court, police, officers, ac- 
«.mvanied by Bullock, visited the com
pany's premises and took posesslon of a 

number of books Which will doubtless 
be produced In evidence. Owing to the 
holiday today the hearing will not be 
resumed until tomorrow.

: at
on

l

were

Dr. Bechtel's Evidence
Ur. Arthur D.. Bechtel knew Mr. Bul

lock. and identified .biro in court. Dr. 
Bechivl had first met him in his office 
in May When. Bullock came to she, wit
ness's father. Witness then had some 
conversation with bin}- Bullock said 
Mr. Spratt was a fool to let "this thing" 
g" on, as he could easily hush It up by. 
paying a sum of money. Bullock asked 
witness to see Mr. Spratt. On May 13 
Mr. bullock came to see witness pro
fessionally, and witness wrote him two 
prescriptions. Bullock then pegan- to 
talk about Machinery Depot matters, 
and said he had ' thetp where he wanted 
them, and they would have to corad 
through. He said If they paid him a 
certain sum down he would leave town 
and they could send the rest to him. He 
said if they did riot send /the money he 

• would lay information.
Bullock also said that he had to get 

away on the afternoon boat, and if he' 
did not get the money by that time he 
would have to lay an information. Wit
ness saw Bullock, the informer, that 
same afternoon when the latter accused 
Mr. Spratt, and others of certain wrong 
doings, and showed witness a written

♦

SEATTLE DIVINE TESTIFIES
Rev. Mark Matthews Witsesp la Bigamy 

■ Charge Mere.

Bev. Mark Ellison Matthew*, the, 
Presbyterian divine who of late has, 
been creating such a stir in Seattle, 
civic circle» by his muck-raking work 
in connection with the charges against, 
former Chief pf Police W&ppenstetn. oc
cupied the chief attention in the .hear-, 
lug of the -case against ,Robert. Murari, 
former Islander ball player, whp Is Be
ing charged by Margaret McNeil, with 
having been g duty of bigamy. It is 
alleged that - Murah, - when he married 
Miss McNeil -already had a wife living 
In Seattle wha Waa fenherly Mlee Car-
Tie CliQl^r .. 'jp-ri -fit, j .

Rev. Dr. Matthews, who is.- In. ,thp’. 
city, as one of the chief speakers at 
the annual' convention of the W. C, T., 
U., testified that on November 23, 1907,. 
he married a couple In his-Church, the“““ T'"“ 55SSS8.6ifcJ?es2steels r r ;z‘-;rz

Witness thought at the time that this ^ ^ 0, 40
letter was a bluff buton Inquiring he "ia «-owueyee vcoreros , -ou

ML-aysr "I ’srsjz
www •—

“There's, what I’m up against. You see WCr* '
jt'vé got to do soptethlng goon!"

Cour,t'-^ajoprned,s.Jfe thiSv^lnt uotii

• 6 ■' . -.Ifttithb
wanted Campenastion

On resuming the hearing Mr. Bechtel 
to Mr. Pooley atatçd that at the end of 
April Bul|pck spoke of getting some pay
ment. He told of getting some sjjm from 
Mr, £prett for .damages', Witness had 
hegrd of goods being,seizeg.^y the pug. 
tpnjs authorities, tfp.Ja April, two 

witness had beep actively en
gaged as managing dlreçteyr, but, gave 
the position up on account of Me Wife's 
illness. There was no difference be
tween the directors, add he knew noth
ing of any goods being selXéd, nor did 
he know of ahy gbods being" purchased 
from Day. When Day claimed he had 
purchased stolen goods witness was sur
prised at their being bought from him.

Mr. Aikman: Bullock had stated that 
if he got enough from you or Spratt be 
would leave the country. What amount 
did he ask? '

then told Mr. Spratt, and the latter had 
of paying any 

money. Witness communicated this to 
Bullock, arid trie latter arranged'to have 
an interview with witness' father. '

said he had no idea

Wanted Rush Money

To Mr. Aikman witness admitted that 
he was related t» Mr. Spratt, and wag 
interested tri "tbëJtatkÔtJtbe Machinery 
beput. He had not digeussedathe pase 
with Mr. Spratt arid his father together. 
He had made a.stalemeiA to-Ifr. Taylor 
when the case came up. He had known 
that Bullock had been charged with 
theft from the

MgtthfiW!, epprfi not .'Identify 
Murah eg the man-ffbom he! thepi iga<- 
rled tnopgh he believed the faci of .the 
Prisoner was familiar. Hs was not per
sonally acquainted with -JOBS Clausen. 
He baid rot - seen either of .them since 
that ;dafs. . ' ■ v; | :> ?

Dr: Matfhews produced his book of 
certificates, duplicates of which have, 
been handed to' the proper authorities 
of the state. This book, being the stubs 
of the original certificates fwlll ; be held 
here until the final disposition ef the 
ease. ' • ■ ' - ’ - . : ' ; , .

Owing to the fact that the first Mrs, 
Murah and her mother wilf'-aot arrive 
in the efty until Thursday,,; thp case 
was remanded until tomorrow morning- 
at 10 o’clock.

Miss McNeil alleges that Murah mar
ried herein this -city on April, 17th
last. ...

Dr.

depot, and that trie pro, 
Seculi jn had not gone on.. The impras- 

had whep Bullock approach- 
t'l im about the present case was that
I wanted to get-hush rrtfcney. ' Witness 

1 It know that Bullock had a lawyer
! Ills for him at that time, and that 
tins lawyer had written to the Machin- 
ery Depot just at the time.

Witness might have discussed with 
l-'red White, who had heard the infer- 
v‘tw between Bullock and 
fat her, the purport of the interview. 
" itness did not recall any discussion. 
M itness had known Bullock profession- 

some time, and had attended 
his daughter. Bullock had told him that 
he wanted to go away because then no 
one tould force him to proceed with this 
oss. Witness had never suggested such
II ,iling to Bullock. Witness knew at 
th. Unie Bullock-camb to see Mr. Bëch- 
le1, sr-> that Bullock had won in the 
«se of theft

tiou witness
years ago

witness’s

-eally for
COAL STRIKE

Witness',.. $760. , .......... I , ........... I .... ... t.
Mr: Aikman: Did you know that Mr. MeUoB Board of Trade Appreheneive of 

PeteVs had written asking for damages7 Injury te.BeTBle Interests
Witness: I never went to Mr. Peters’ Arising Prom Belay

office to settle this matter. Mr. #eters NEIÆQN, B. June 81.—The bpar4 
had said that it what his client said was of tpadfi pf Nelson, at a special meet- 
true it was a dirty piece of-work, I; irig last, night- to consider the effect, of 
had seen Bullock and Commander Vivian, 'the coal strike, passed a resolution, that 
the latter of whom had asked him why the attention of the government be at 
he was holding batek. Previous-to-this once called to the seriousness of the 
witness has seen Bullock several. times situation with a view to preventing 
on the street. Witness denied that he further loss of time by the board of 
had invited Bullock to come to his,house, conciliation, and that thé government 
He (Bullock),, had called up on the isle- be asked, should further delay not be 
phone that he would like to see witness avoidable, to cause the opening1 of the 
and he came up. Witness made up bis mines under guarantee to the workers, 
mind that it was a case of blackmail, so that danger and loss may not -be 
and he was pçt anxious that the matter incurred. The board strongly recom-. 
should "be brought to a final Issue, mends that as'far as possible publicity

John Brisbois stated that he was work- of all proceedings should be given and 
lng for the Victoria Truck * Dray Cora- that the board place on record their 
pany. He knew Bullock. He had been appreciation "of the efforts already 
working for the company since last Sep- made- by the minister of labor "to bring 
tember. He had been ordered to the about a settlement. * *
Victoria Machinery Depot 
goods to the Princess Charlotte. . Bul
lock gave him oroe brass fittings to de
liver to his house. A roll which 
peered to be canvas was taken by wit
ness to the office. The next afternoon 
he telephoned to go to R. P. Rithet’s to 
get a jug of whiskey to deliver to his 
house. Witness delivered a quantité of 
articles from the Victoria Machinery 
Depot to Bullock’s house. Witness had 
had a talk with Bullock about the can
vas. Mr. Houston asked witness what 
he took out that night, but he (witness) 
forgot to say anything about the 
vas,

preferred against him. 
' Itness had heard of men getting money 

damages, but did not know that a man 
tuuia recover for wrongful prosecution. 
;ukcd it he supposed that a man would

money for an illegal purpose if
11 knew that he had

"itness said he knew that' Bul- 
'4 "sktd for money to keep his mouth

$700.

cause for lawful

I'i'out this case. Witness told Mr. 
hrst about Bullock’s demands for 
I" told his father shortly after- 

"’'r,JS- ml both those gentlemen knew 
11 ^ttlie demands prior to Bullock’s 

Witness had never seen 
jo" Howard, supposed to be on 

" s trial on behalf of Mr. Spratt. 
knew a man named Classen, a 

'"4nier, who paid attentions to wit- 
housekeeper. Witness had 

'hillock that Mrs. Spratt

1 visit

1
W:tne-

to deliver
never Baaaimo Motel Sold

was very 
us t0 have him leave- the country. NANAIMO, . June 21.—A . deal was 

consummated on Saturday whereby L 
H. Pickard, formerly of Edmonton, 
Alta., purchased from J. Medrlch the 
business of the Wilson Hotel, one' "of 
the leading hotels of this city, Tfee 
price. It is understood, was $15,000. 
The new proprietor will take over the 
business on July. 1st. Mr. Pickard Is 
à -hotel man of wide experlence^com- 
ing to Victoria a short time ago from 
Edmonton. Wheré be owned ahd oper
ated the Cecil Hotel.
' ' ♦'---------------

.Andrew Halkett,. naturalist . of the 
Marine and Fisheries department at 
Ottawa, has been engaged for the past 
two mpnthe collecting data on the 
Queen Charlotte and Banks islands, 
where he' has procured a large num- 

W. H. Price" stated that'"on Saturday i^er ' of interesting marine specimens, 
evening, May 24. he had met Bullock. He reports that the ftsh on the Pictftc 
The latter came to hl« office and said coast differ -materially In species from 
that he was the party who was going those on the Atlantic side with a few 
to lay Information in connection with exceptions, notably halibut, which has 
tho charges- against the Victoria Ma- th® «ante characteristics in both 
chtnery Depot. He stated- that he would oceans, 
have laid it that morning but had- held 
off as he was afraid- that he would G. W. Fraser, a recent arrival from 
bring a lot1 of people -into trouble. Bui- Vancouver at IPrinc* Rupert, at- 
lock stated that if Day would "make tempted to commit sulcifte recently by 

"matters right, he (BuiMdi)r;- would leave cutting his throat, while in a fit of 
the- couritry the ircxt afternoon. ' Bui- despondency from a quarrel with 
lock urged wltheea to go ând it* Day, relative.

UiV ' ■ - ' ;\ ,

ap.
Asked For $760

ki-ick Noel Joseph White, said hj 
ia" ,lle informer, Bullock on May 13 

1* in the evening.
j,r house, and was talking to Mr. 
... sr- Mr. Bullock said he wanted 
' ' of which $500 in cash was to be
1 ;'W at

Bullock came

once to enable him to get away 
niSht, and the balance was to bë 

Peters, the lawyer. Mr. 
had replied that It was a very 
thing to pay-money over In such 

and Bullock had then said It 
-- " .veil suggests* that .the money 

JC «ot in an envelope and left 
,7 '1 the mlormer's door. Bullock said 
'nuld Ket away all right, arid talked 
-'"he to Seattle.

th;
Pa: 
Btvhsel 
seri,:Us 
fa«hion

to Mr.
can-

Mr. Aikman: Did you tell Bülloçk 
that you were being paid to give this 
evidence.

Witness admitted that he had had his 
dinner paid for* oh one day*

Had Informations^Beady.•| ^ Mr. Aikman witness said he
hing at)out where the suggestion

,Wht"r °- came fjom save that Dr.
suggested Y°ld hlm that Bul,ock had

sgssted such a thing-to him.

the

AfterS^an adjournment "of fifteen min- 
was 'hUor'4 7hlch Mr. A. J. Bechtel 
i„ phoned lor, Louis Hafer, engaged
that\rmhad‘nuy bUSlneSS loca»y’ «aid 

had discussed the matters in
- P esent case wuh Bhllock a few

riïï^rj. dLoe argC a«alns( the ma- 
or; V.,„! P Was ,aid- He met Builook
Y tea etr««t and Bullock said he

4

4
.

Friday, June 23,
f
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If Islands Ur- 
l for Improve- 
: Present Post-

m received from 
islands with re-

of mails since the 
roquols. The. _ mall

by Capt A, a 
t steamer, ^ under

the malls, a let- 
W dated June 16th 
hpy a week’s time 
Island to another.

p 10th' the mails 
Ider Island to Sid 
l late to ““ "conn
y were on boartf 
d were among the 
vessel. The lai„ 
r said, told the 
at the mall 

for the mails 
la by some other 
missed the train. 
1 for Pender was 
y wharf and was
trappers who went 
L The writer Bays 
Islands are urgent- 
me change to be 
km having an op- 
the more prompt
Is. ■

leattle
,—FUre early toB 

fourth floors of the 
Iding at Occidental 
f occupied by the 
i Candy Company, 
mated at $60,000, 
•covered the uppei 
The building is in 
fesale district, and 
«red that the fire 
Ding property, ant 
lunded. At 2 o’clocl 
under control. It 
ige caused by the 
ors much damage 
the lower part oi 

is is fully covered

tries
ip—Ottawa R. C, 
I Sport Nautique

wa R. - C. ; May.

■hard von Gaza 
Rudolf JUlcau

y.)

55

IS «re hatched a 
manure and revel 

■covered that they *re 
prend of Tuberculosis, 
itcry, Infantile Diaeues 
packet of
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300 sheets
paper.
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Form of Notice. 
ACT.

iDlatrlot of Coast.
Wary Jane Whit- 
B. C., married wo- 
for permission to 

K described lands: 
[post planted on 
pd one-half pilles 
nannel and on the 
[running north 80 
10 chains, thence 
be east 40 chains. 
B WHITTAKER 
E. Hundy, Agent.

Form of Notice.

District ef

lat the Wallwce 
Vancouver, R 
intend to apply 
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« ef officers rad the 4* 

bating what is known as the social

ing’s proceedings the , W. C. T. U.
xaon

m ■
tipi

A mmi. ■
ifl
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lmeetlriS had been called 
er, Mrs. Seitio of North Vancou

ver, vice-president, .^ho had arrived In 
.the evening, wa* welcomwl by the con
vention. " ...ir^~ ^

The report ef. Mjss Gilehriat on im- 
ffirinented wine sheyved that Its mse 
WM Increasing agjopg all denomina
tions. in the-,sacrament of the Lord'* 
«upper,

dlfiouasifluv. on Mrs. Thompson’s 
on moral -fiducatiort brought out 

the opinion of several delegates, among 
whom werevMrsi Watson of Van coo* 
ver and Mr* Gorry of Kamloops and of 
Mrs. Spofferd, preMdent of the union, 
that the disaemlnation. of literature and 
the hfildin* of public meetings are the 
most. effective way* of combating the 
-social evil.-

'Mrs. Pickard gave an interesting 
port In which •• ahe advocated

to
'

4

Without a shadow of a doubt, you can 
find here the largest variety of Womea> 
Waists ever displayed undef oné rôof, and 
for FRIDAY AND SATURDAY we’ve, 
picked out a very excellent Ftfe'of,

. l A

] -. :
-

i
V /W

-
-r< y • <-

Waists that sell regularly up to 
$2.25, but marked down for Fri- 
day arid Saturday to-r

-
-

A.

|$1.25re-
partiflr

meetings and shewed that most of the 
unions Were finding them a means of 
btndipg- membors Closer together r>-v 

Mrs. Jones qt Mount Pleasant told pf 
the spirit of zeal and love that animat
ed every department of thé work of 

-the union to Which she belonged: A 
very -interesting mea speech wis made 
W Mf6. E.* K": Kershishiafl, an" Àr- 
;ifieniiri ■ fifHagate from Polrif Gi-hy7'Vah- 
couver, who In broken English told of 
her feeling in 'corriing from the seat, 
of the oldest (Christian churches to 
take up her Mrater’s work in the west,' 

À report of the men’s mission of 
Victoria ttfVtifre.' T^llwpod wâs read 
by Mfe.‘ La*61by‘ Hap. While provision 
bad been mada for pieo there had
been an average aftohifinee Of 60 rad,
"tody! .were* turned away. The evangelis
tic. services bad, :jt, jvaa. boped, bee» 
productive of greaj .yood, 1510.7.66 had 
>m.'-S°8ested.(of: tÿfg .braefib of, work

•fc*ai«Ht&tes,...

Women of her tiiltih 'Sad been active, 
especially in wotitiatnong miners and 
lumbermen, ri1'"'' ™ -

^efitoo-eho wed "that 
megrry all the union;. bad observed the 
Memorial Day . of .Fiances Wltiard and 
contributed tp the missionary fund. 5

'

VThese are all Mull Waists with heavy [ 
and handsome embroidery and' lace trim 
med. Three-quarter length sleeves/ Every 
Waist in this lot is easily worth $2.25.

j
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A Burbeny? # i
mm,

A “BURBERRY” is the very thing for those who travel 
abroad or at home. It is the one garment that DOES success
fully defy inclement weather. We are exclusive agents for Vic
toria of this papular and sensible overcoat. Really a rtBUR- 
BERRY” should be a part of every woman’s wardrobe.

>v'

- p
J- P- >

^ f -i■«.'5 A' ft !

1008 and 1OÏ0 Government Street
IThr convention iérmon was "preached, 

by Mr».- Lasfiley HaM of Varicoüvfir, 
whose : theme wis' royalty to the king 
of kings, arid Whd 'oSos* for her text 
“Do All to the GfoVy 0f ttod. ” Drawl 
lng her lessons from the spirit of loyl 
»ity which ' filled the atmosphere in 
theke days, the speaker Urged'upoh'all 
members of the organization the dâtÿ 
of consécration 'to thb organlzatioitithe 
duty of cOnsecratiflih to the service of 
God and of their féltéwmen." " :

The elfietlOn of officers which Was 
"deferfed till the afternoon Session re- 
•ultetf ’As tottiW: ' Fresldëht, uhàiij- 
moùslÿ 'fe-ëlécte<r, Mrs. Spoffbrd; vice- 
president. Mrs. CUnninghiin of * New 
Westminster: " corresponding secretary 
Mrs. Livingston; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Graves. The treasurer's election 
was deferred till tomorrow. * .

’ Mr». )iitfih/ of 'yaheouvèti'ihadé 'an 
mrÿënf "àpp>ai fpt "i catdjiaign'against 
Intemperance and Other evils of the 
day carried on by public meetings.

cellent work done by the W. C.' 
TV U. Home: off which Mr*. Flett is 
matron; was outlined In a report read 
by Mrs. Frahk. *’ M the request Of the 
president, Mrs. FWtt, the matron, came 
forward and acknowledged the receipt 
of $20 from Rev»l#toke, the proceeds 
of a tea given in aid. of this work by 
Mrs. Lalng. Mr*. Robinson of Mount 
Pleasant, Vancouver, handed to the 
treasurer the sum of $85 to be used 
for the home by Mr«. Flett as she con
sidered best. It was very evident that 
the few words of .reverent appreciation 
spoken by Mrs. Spofford found an echo 
In the heart of every woman present.

The Rev. Dr. Ostherout pf Mount 
Pleasant, Vancouver, who will shortly 
ge- to Japan, as missionary, gave at 
the request -of the president, a very 
helpful little speech in which he paid 
a high tribute to the work of the so
ciety and congratulated the members 
on again having Mrs. Spofford as their 
leader.

r
tpe World’s W. Ç. T. U.‘ ’fionvfintlqn late
ly hria ftt -Glasgow.. Todgy the visitors

BTJ.Coyii Browneswill Join with the ditlzens of Victoria in 
enjoying the coronation holiday, end *ho 
business of the convention will bp fin
ished on Friday.

ft
II
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HERE AND THERE
The newspapers in eastern Canada are 

devoting much spice in these days to thé 
necessity of taking precautions against 
the spread of sickness among the chil
dren. Those of us who are inclined to 
complain because we cannot ait- out these 
June evenings with comfort, may well 
consider that we have ample compensa
tion in the health of the'tittle ones. The 
excessive heat of the nights as well as; 
the days makes' it hard to keep little, 
children well even In many cities where 
the health authorities exercise the strict
est and wisest supervision. The rich, 
who can send mothers, babies and 
nurses to the country, in hot weather 
may well be envied by those who must 
remain in overheated rooms In noisy 
streets.

Health returns from our own city in
dien te'tbat Vtotpria babies bave a bet
ter chance for life, than those of On
tario cities. Theçe Is go mean* at hand 
of finding out just how many children 
under three years of age there are in 
Victoria till the census returns are pub
lished. Dr. Hall, health ' officer, has, 
however; furnished" a return "of deaths 
from all càuées, of infants during the 
year 1910. Of children under the age of 
three there were 49 deatjis. Of these 10 
died of spinal meningitis, 18 of Intes
tinal troubles, 4 of infantile paralysis 
and 8 of# diphtheria. The remaining 14 
died of various causes, there being 
among them 3 cases of pneumonia. The 
greater number of eases of dla 
and dysentery took place in the dry 
months of August and September, While 
we may congratulate ourselves on the 
comparatively low death rate. It is al
most certain that It Is yet far too high. 
Last summer was exceptional not only 
in Victoria, but In all Canadian cities 
for the prevalence of diarrhoea. The 
cause does not seem to have been dis
covered. Still it Is almost certain that 
if .pur streets, had kept freer from duet. 
If our milk bad been better Inspected 
our fruit and sweets kept cleaner and if 
mothers had been wiser in feeding their 
children, many ef the little lives would 
have been spared. , , • „-

Those of us, and there were many? who 
inclined to blame our water sup

ply for the, prevalence of Illness learned 
-that In Vancouver where the water is 
exceptionally good, the rate of mortality 
was even itigbel than in Victoria.

This does not make It lésa necessary, 
that with 'the approach of warm weather 
every precaution against illness, which 
knowledge of , experience suggests, 
should' be taken, it Is-a great advant
age for our city that it possesses every 
patural advantage for: bringing up a 
family of healthy children. ■ It would be 
a terrible loss 11 through Areleeenesa; 
Jgneranee or elothfutoess it shoutd be 
allowed-to become unhealthy. »

' —i------- -- 1

'Two Thousand men are now working 
on the grade of the Ox T. dt being

THieORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.!
Cboçks and arrests

fever, croup, aouc.
* ' The Best Remedy knowrf for* -
COUGHS, GOLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

IActs like a charm in 
^DIARÜHŒA and le the only
Æ Spec lie in CHOLER*tery keUMIAiXWlm'IuMATISM. ■*

■> - - Cûnotndn 
m Sold In Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Friees In England,

8/8.4/C.

B' ;

:ottle. . jSole Manufacturers, 
J. T, DXv*«port, ,

London, S.E.

urn ;—
The ex expected that- steel will; be , laid as far 

as Milç 106, west of Wolf creek, by 
autufnn. Bridges are now being com
pleted" over the Snaring , and Athabas
ca. rivers. Revision survey work hue 
now advanced to Mile 25, British Co
lumbia. /
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Z Births Marriages Deaths ; m
■

♦•***»»*■**** ** *» **.*

BORN.
FULTON—On June 11th, • at Victoria, 

to the wife of F. J. Fulton, of Kam
loops, a son.

LANGLEY-—At Victoria, on 15th inst., 
the wife of W- H- Langley of a daugh
ter. - ' ■ ’

At. the -residence of the bride’s 
father yesterday the Rev. Dr. Campbell 
celebrated toe marriage of Mr, Chas. 
Gordon- Jameson -and. .-Margaret .-Helen, 
daughter pf Mr. Jehn'-B. Lovell. The 
bridegroom was supported by Mr. J.ohn 
Blair Jameson and- the bride- was- ac
companied by her sister, Miss Catherine 
M. Lovell.. Mr. and - Mrs. Jameson are 
spending their honeymoon at Banff, and 
on. their return will take-up their resi
dence In Victoria -

ill ;

!
MARRIED.

BARKEH-CHKISTOE-^On the 21st inst.
-> at the- Metropolitan Methodist par

sonage, by the Rev. T. E. Holding, 
Noel Wiliyam Barker to Miss Ada 
Christos, both of this city.

MUSSEN-TUCK—On fstti inst., 
Christ Church (/English), Vancouver, 
by th© Rev. G. C. Owéft/H. A., rector, 
Richard, third son of Henry Mussen. 
Lisburn, Irtiandt to Gertrudp, young
est daughter of Edward and Lavinla 
Tuck, Lowestoft, England.

at

;

rrboea U

RETAIL MARKETS !t|MED.
SMITH—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on 

the 14th inert-, Resgie, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. Phil R. Smith, aged three 
and a half years, bôm in Victoria, 
B. C.

MOORE—Àt Santa Barbara, Calif., Alf. 
Moore, aged years, a native of 
VictOFig, B. Ç.» son of the late Capt 
Henry Moore.
Vaneduyer papers please copy.

-1 RETAIL
FoodstuffsReeel. Option Work

Dr. Spencer gave 'an address on the 
pr°*r«s* of local option. The campaign 
had bden organized by the union_-end he 
stood’to it In the position of a Child to 
a mother. He' told of the great change- 
in the sentiment çfthe province on the 
subject of temperance within the last 
three years, and asked his hearers not 
to be discouraged by recent defeats. In 
Chilliwack though local option had been 
lost, the commissioners bad not issued 
a single new license. -

;
Bran, per 100 Iba ... 
Shorts, per-100 iba . ; 
Middlings, per ,10».Iba.

ISO
1.70
TOO

.1.75Oat»,
Feed-S- Wheat'V^loéïb,:-... " 
Crushed Oat», per 100 lbs.' 
Barley per 1Q0 lb». ........
Chop Feed, per lpO lbs. ....
Whole-Corn, per 1"00 lb». .. 
crushed Barley, per W Iba.. 
Cracked Corn per 100 Iba.. 
Feed, Cornmeatr ptr 100 Iba.. 
Hay. Fraser River, per ton..a 
Hay, Prairie, per too ......
Alfalfa Hay, per ton . ..............

:2.25
1.81

:L75
F1.60

1.7S
1.85
1.85 , 11.85 is&t^'gP88™!:rjr $$■ .»

Apriçoti^ per lb.. *r- • ^ ^
Pln cap plea eaeh .... .-.w ,!
Cherries, per lb. ... . ............

Vegetables
Tomgtoea per lb...... .25® .36
Artichokes, Globe, each....
Artichokss, Jerusalem, -per ib.
Parsley, per bunch 
Jblery, per bunch 
Cucumbers, each 
Potatoea per èack

caiilfflever,. each 
Cabbage,, new, per lb. ....

Ontor

..........
Asparagua new, per lb.t U..

Meats

12%85,60
82.00
16.00 I.25

u.35
S*resh Island, per dosen.
Eastern, per dozen .........

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb.
Cream, total, each 
Neufchate!. Mteb . -

Best* Dairy, per'lb.
Victoria ,Çre«raery, per lb. .. 
Cowlchan Creamery, per ib... 
Com ox Creamery- pel- lb. .“. .Y. ' 
Salt Spring XsL Creamery,^lb.

Floor
Royal Households bag

the Woods, bag -...

m&sëi-
WTS r‘ : 
ÎSMTbrV"

.16.4»
Dr. Spencer praised the good* work 

done by Miss Murçutt aa a platform 
speaker, but said that in a quieter and 
mote personal way 'the present organ
izer, Mies Livingston wasTielplng on the 
good cause. He asked for the continued 
co-operation of the unions, and wished 
the organisation every success. ,

Mrs. Manchester read a report on Sun
day school work, and a solo by Mise 
Dilworth was much appreciated. It was 
after five when'the session adjourned.

A banquet at which Mayor Mofley, 
Mr. F. Andrews, Rev. A. Henderson, Rev. 
J. Warnidker were prominent guests 
was held at 6.30 p. m.

A very plea*ant time was spent. Arti-
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Booth Africa It will be remembered 
by the. who heard Sir Percy Pitapat- 
rick address the Canadian Club in this 
city some months ago, that he uttered 
almost similar views to those uttered 
by Sir Louis In the closing paragraph 
of hie address, which was as follows:

South Africa with Its small popula
tion already took the attitude that it 
need not stand back for any 
the Empire In building yip the

would show them what wonders they 
could do In that part of" the British

îfi*8 Si*? :•el.the World' ‘A? in'tit. of ■ 11 •••

. ‘ , 'E ,
.

'-pfrii'j': sM
.The good Sisters of St- Anno 

city- have, during the past tw 
enjoyed the honor of entertain!... , „
the veteran mother general of their 
community, who arrived m Victoria on 
Saturday last direct from die Mother 
House, which is at Lachlne, Quebec. 
The community Is almost wholly an ed
ucational one, having schools, convents, 
missions and academies throughout Can
ada and In various parts of the Ameri
can states, it Is only tit the far west 
that the Sisters of St. Anne 
gaged In hospital work, St Joseph's 
here being their principal Institution 
of this kind, vytille they also have hos
pitals at Dawson, Juneau, and one or 
two other northern centres.

At-Dawson the Sisters have also main
tained since the first days of the camp 
a Jirat-class school, to which pave been 
assigned several certificated teachers of 
the very highest, educational standing. 
The school until recently has enjoyed 
some slight financial aid from the. Ter
ritorial authorities In consideration of 
the great assistance it has been in meet
ing the demand for educational facilities 
since even before any, means of instruc
tion was provided by the government.

Lately, however, it is understood that 
this assistance has been withdrawn ex
cept under the impossibly condition that 
the sistefa attach themselves to the gen
eral teaching staff of; the public school, 
and forbear from glvjhg even the 
rudimentary and universal religious, in
struction such, a® Is common in all 
Christian countries, it Is in connection 
with this situation that the mother gen
eral Is'now visiting the west, being a 
passenger : north, en route to- Dawson, 
by the steamer which sails this 
ing from Vancouver.

_ 1It can be said without hesitation that F'iV
>•

the business outlook in Victoria never 
good as it is at the present time. 

This Is very largely due, to the very 
great number of workmen employed In 
public and private work, which must be 
many times greater than ever beAre In 
history of the city. There is new work 

that will increase the num
ber. It is also in part due to the grow
ing. faith of every one in the future of 
thé city. It was well said, by a citizen 
yesterday: “Nothing can Stop Victoria 
now."
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y-.Empire. As long aa the British people 

followed a policy of confidence In the. 
various Dominions and o? allowing the 
local government liberty, so long would 
the Empire continually grbW ‘ and "in
crease ‘in ’importantie. They had a very 
large country fn South Africa, but It 
Was a country full of problems, aAd 
they asked that they should be helped 
to solve their problems in tile best, pos
sible manner. In assisting people to 
emigrate to their part of the Empire 
they asked them to send their vel-y best 
men. They had any, amount Of room 
for a large population in the country, 

largest sales have been made recently Those men who began to establish the 
within a moderately small area; but policy of liberty in South Africa might

die, but the fruits of that policy would 
remain for ever and would continually 
bring South Africa closer to the Mother 
Country. There Was- Only one" message 
he had to bring from South Africa, and 
that was the offer of the hand of broth
erhood, friendship, and of love from 
their people towards this country. 1

$
i

In view of the remarkable crop pros
pecta on; the Prairies we may anticipate 
Wttji confidence a great influx "of - people 
thlé fail from that part of ;Canada. ’,We 
have been asked if we think the present 
activity In real eatate is likely to cover 
a larger area than It does'at present. 
We do not think It is confined especially 
to one part of the city, although the

fO':AÈ\v See These 
in Our 

Broughton 
Street 

Windows

VV V
v "L-

c
1^.

We have a splendid variety of new Towels, and these are of the highest quality. You are using more towels this 
warm weather, and a few of these new arrivals will come (n mighty handy about now. The prices are so easy that you can 
afford to Imy a dozen ori more. Our jBroughton Street windows are displaying a line of towels at present known as the 
OSMAN TURKISH TOWELS, renowned for their ab'sorbeht qualities and made from very superior yarns. Drop in 
and see the showing on our Second Floor. Here are a few prices : *
Colored Turkish Towels, 19 x 44 Each'...
White Turkish Towels, 20 x 38. Each . . . .
White Turkish Towels, 19 x 41. Each ....
White Turkish Towels, 27 x 56. Each ... .
White Turkish Towels, 27 x 56. Each ....
White Turkish Towels, 30 x 64. Each ..........

without attempting to prophesy, we ven
ture to
growing: cities will be repeated in Vic
toria, apd that there will be expansion 
all round.

think that the history of other

fJSSm Huckaback Towels, 20 x 40. Each . 
Huckaback Towels, 18 x 34. Each . 
Honeycomb Towels, 20 x 45. Dozen 
Honeycomb Towels, 18 x 36. Dozen 

. .75£ Crash Toweling, by the yard, from 
B1.35 Huckaback Toweling, by the yard,

most 30*
35* I1.35

1.50
12 J4*

romuzoi or England

The Census returns gives some inter
esting figures concerning the popula
tion of England and Wales. We note 
In the first place that In 1801 the 
lation was 8,89«,636. It is now 36,075,- 
26»; Mr. John Burns has issued 
ment from which the 
taken:

...65*
Vegetation is progressing very rapid

ly on the Prairiee. Warm weather has 
succeeded the heavy rains, an„ the 
grain is growing eo fast that you can 
almost see it get tally.

The London Evening News says that 
Lord Strathcona will preside at the Can
adian dinner in London on July 1st,- 
for which four thousand invitations 
have been issued. .The Duke of. Con- ' 
naught is expé'cted to be present and 
many representatives of foreign coun
tries. The News say .it is understood 
that this will pe the last appearance of 
Lord. Strathcona in such a- capacity, an 
announcement which we hope is pre
mature.

45*, 50c and
mpm-

Try A Bath Sheetpopu-
XThe head of the order la now In her 

Seventieth year, with upwards of one 
thousand earnest and active sisters 
working under her direction In constant 
endeavors to ameliorate the conditions 
of the western world. What that world 
owes to their activities only thoSe Who 
are acquainted with What they have 
done in -their hospital End School work 
in- the waste places can ever hope to 
comprehend. ,

a state
following is you ever. ad the pleasure of wraping yourself up in a nice soft Bath Sheet after your morning or evening 

“lP- If not» you have missed half the enjoyment of bathing. When looking at these new towels on the Second Floor ask

Bath Sheets, 50 x 8o; Each...........................................$2.50 | Bath Sheets, 72 x 72. Each ,
/ •?! .1 i . We know you want one of these..-

The populatlMi of England 
and Wales lhas increased'
since. 1901 by ..........................  3,^47,426
' equal to....... .................10.91 per .cent.

The increase Is màde up as follows:' 
England 
Wales ..

$3.50
■ - ,

. . 3,286.636 
260,786

-
.... It Tr>‘# iVr:-$i

Coronation Visitors Welcome
-• -1DROWNED AT NANAIMO x Wt /y3,547,426 4

xTÉe 62 administrative 
* * tle$ show an increase of. . 2,650,014

équal to ............... ....11.80 per cent.
The 75 county boro.ughs, dhow 

an increase of 
equal to ...

coun- Edward Lim Falla Into WÜUUnid Bhrer 
1 . WhUe o* Pishing T^Ip—Nls Nody 

Wot Yet Bedorerea
«1

This store joins with the citizens of Victoria tn Extending to every visitor a hearty welcome to the fairest city of the 
Coast. While extending a welcome to this city, we also offer a. personal and pressing invitation to visit the city's 
interesting store—the largest store in Western Canada. '

This store has been a surprise to many visitors and tourists, and it is a store that we k 
if you are a man or women with1 a home of your own,-or thinking of such a thing.

•iP-AV ——-—
Commenting upon thé refusal of a ici-j,. . - ___ . ■ ... .

rohto Police USiglstrate to fine’ a- chaut- NANAIMO, Jupe 19.—A drowning 
fear, who had the Governor-General In fatfltty occurred in Nanaimo river in

^ ^ which Edward Lim, a resident of 
his car, for' fast diving, we said that South Wellington, was . the
our. own Magistrate would have made it lim, who was^ a fire-boss employed in- 
120 very promptly, /in this he would the South Wellington mine, and a 
have had good precedents for we learn companion left yesterday morning for
on good authority that the late King had ab°V!

- , , the point where the Esquimau and
the satisfaction of paying fines more Nanalrtio railway crosses the stream, 
than once for urfdue'speed of hie motor, While' walking along the batiks of the 
and Mr. Asquith’s chauffeur also had to stream about à quarter of a mile from 
pay up and look pleasant not very long bridge, Lim slipped on the rocks

and fell into the water beyond- the 
a® ' reach of his companion and was soon

swept from view by the swift running 
waters.

Provincial Constable Hannay, who 
was notified of the drowning, accom
panied by several
scene of the accident and searched 

attend both banks of the river for some dis
tancé below the point where lim fell 
in, but round fio traces of the body. 
A net was strung across the river to 
prevent the body floating down stream 
and another search will be made in an 
attempt to locate the body of the i 
drowned man. 1

Deceased

most..... 8*7,412
8,89. per cent.

In the county of London- 
there is a decrease of 

equal to .........

will please you, especiallynow
13,306

victim.• — ... 0.29 per cent. 
In Greater London there is 

an increase of.
R m

Take Home a 
Pretty Piece of

684,867
equal to ......... ■ 1020 per cent.

At the census of 1901 the In
crease of population, , as 
compared with the cej&sus 
of 1891, was ........... .... .ÿ...

Quaint Bits of 
Souvenir Pottery

*•3,525,318 
12#i7 per cent.equal to

T8ie present rate of increase, 10.91 
per cent, is the lowest ever recorded 
since the first général census was taken 
in 1801. . - r.

Wedgwood 
Blue Jasper

Wedgwood Blue Jasper Ware has. al
ways found a ready sale with visitors. 
This world-famous pottery is a prime 
favorite with those who delight in mak
ing a collection of artistic pottery pieces.

We show nothing but GENUINE 
Wedgwood Blue Jasper—many stores 
offer IMITATIONS. You'll find the 
name “Wedgwood" stamped on every 
genuine piece. Come in and see a splen
did assortment of this splendid ware and 
choose a few pieces to take home to 
friends.

Aller Vale 
Motto Ware

%

An Ottawa despatch' to the Montreal 
Gazette says that Mr. Frank Oliver Is 
jto retire from the Department of the 
Interior, and that two portfolio 
to be created. One of them will 
to what has hitherto. been understood 
as the scope of that department and 
the other will deal with forests and 
water-powers. It is said that Mr." James 
A. Calder, of the Alberta government, 
will take the portfolio of the Interior 
and Dr. Clarke, M. P. for Red Deer, 
will be given cliarge of the new de
partment.

I, 7V. The county of London Is the area 
within the jurisdiction of the London 
County Council, and includes the 
congested part of the city. The decrease 
of the population there, although slight 
relatively, is gratifying because it shows 
a movement of people out to the sub- 

' urbs, a movement that may be expect
ed to grow stronger as facilities for 
transportation are improved. The 
rapid gain of the administrative 
ties as compared with the county bor
oughs seems to imply that the rural 
population is increasing faster fihan that 
of the towns. If this is the case it is 
also a very favorable showing. While 
the percentage of increase during the 
last decade Is less than in any since 
1801, it is larger in volume. It is not 
reasonable to hope that the percentage

te X
»

mmen, visited themore s are -4 The tourist looking for something 
quaint and unusual to carry home as a 
souvenir of this city, invariably secures 
at least one piece of this quaint Aller 
Vale Scotch Motto Ware.

This pottery is one of our most popular 
tourist lines. The pieces offered are use
ful as well as artistic and ornamental. 
They are splendid for table use. These 
pieces are decorated with quaint “home 
truths” of the Scotch folk.

Don’t miss seeing this line.

»

A &

Sensible 
Souvenirs of 
Ym, Stay in 
lown

■
more

coun- was a recent arrival in this 
district, coming from England. He 
held first class miner’s papers and se
cured employment in' the mines at 
South Wellington. Lim was about 34 
years of age and is said to have a bro
ther residing in Vancouver.

COAL CLAIMS HEARING

Claimant* of. Hunt Group, lu
District, Hequired to Show Cause . 

Against Cancellation
Ç This stock of ours is so pregnant 
with suggestions in the souvenir line, 
that it is quite impossible to itemize. 
It is a huge exhibition of 
that's what
q Not showy, unsubstantial things, 
gimcracks or gewgaws, but—artistic 
bits of decorated china, useful and 
decorative, such as you will delight in 
keeping.
9 Lots of little-priced things, which 
can be safely carried.
9 Come m 1 You’re truly welcome.

SEAMEN’S STRIKE
WEDGWOOD CHINA

We show many creations in Wedg
wood China Dinner Services, Tea Sets, 
Plates, cups and Saucers, etc. We show 
a wider range of Wedgwood China than 
does any other stçre in the West, and 
buying direct from the factory in large 
quantities we are enabled to quote inter
esting prices.

OTHER SOUVENIRSV.
SOUTHAMPTON. 19.—The |

seamen’s strike is rapidly spreading I 
here. A thousand stevedores, and the

JuneSEATTLE, June 19.—The taking of 
depositions preliminary to the hearing 
of charges brought by the United 
States government against the twelve 
claimants of the Hunt coat group, in 
the Katalla country of Alaska, was be- 
gufi today before a notary public tn 
the federal building, 
have been cited .to show 
their claims should 
mended for cancellatkin because they 
were taken "not for the benefit of the 
individual locators, but for the Alaska 
Petroleum and Coal Co., of which the 
twelve claimants are stockholders.
Henry R. Harrlman, secretary and at
torney of the company, was oh the wit
ness stand all day, and was Interro
gated by Judge J. M. Wltteman, chief
Lnd Sp^iairAgeent8FerH. ‘thÉé mTs^T’ f°rmer aeCrtiafy of sUte of 

Harrlman denied that the filing* ' ” "
made for the" benefit of the company.
The claims are valued at several mil
lion dollars. .............

can be maintained, now that the popu
lation lhas reached such

souvenirs— The big china store has many other 
pieces suitable for souvenir buying. \V,c 
have a splendid line of souvenir, china 
decorated with B. C., Victoria, Canadian 

-and British Coats-of-Arms. Reproduc
tions of the shapes of ancient pottery 
pieces make these specially interesting to 
the collector. -

very large
figures. stewards of the liner Philadelphia 

joined the strikers today. » 
LONDON, June 19.—All reports 

reaching here of the International 
men’s strike Indicate that the 
ment is extending. Increasing 
bers of vessels are being held up at 
various ports.

TLOWBB GROWING
sea-

move-
num-

The claimantsThe New York Evening Post pleads 
for school gardens. We join in the plea. 
Playgrounds are excellent things, and 
gardens would supplement them admlr-

cause why 
not be recom-

Tatal Street Car Panic.
BUFFALO, N. Y., June 19.—Doe man 

was killed and ten were injured in a 
panic on a street ear near Tonawanda 
tonight. The Injured Included A. L. 
^Reeves, auditor of the Missouri state 
insurance department, and John E-

ably. Everything that can be done ought 
to be done to encourage gardening. Here 
in Victoria we are pretty strong along 
this line; but even in this city much 
more can be done than is done. All 
the unoccupied spaces around dwellings 
ought to be made to yield either flowers 
or vegetables.

.

l •

Splendid Shipment of Candle Shades, Etc.
V e have just received a very fine assortment of Candle Shades of the very latest designs. We will be pleased to 

have you call and see these. Here are a few of the new arrivals:
Silver or Brass Candle Shades, 50c, 25c and . _
Silk Shades, from........
Electric Light Shades .
Gotham Lamps, each

Almost anything will 
grow here almost anywhere, and there 
ought to be an effort in the schools to 
stimulate an Interest in the 
tion of such things. We do not wish to 
add to the burdens of teachers, and we 
have every confidence that they 
be willing to co-operate 
reasonably be expected of them in pro
moting this idea.

were
60*,..15* Colored Candles, per dozen 

Patent Clip, which fits an electric blub for which candle 
- shades can be used

White Hoes# Stiver Wedding
WASHINGTON, June 19.—The silver 

wedding celebration of the1 president 
and Mrs. Taff, the 
in the White House, came to

25* 25*cultiva- ....25* Also Linings with Beaded Fringe, in assorted colors. This 
is something strictly nèw. Each................................ 25*

Longshoremen at Hoatreti
MONTREAL, June 1».—The trouble 

between the longshoremen’s union and 
the shipping committees was settled at a 
meeting of the board of conciliation to
night.

second to be held
HPPVPV$BQ!|dn end

tontghf with the reception on the White 
House lawn. Invlthtions had been 
to nearly 12,000 persons, and while the 
official count of those who shook hands 
with the president was not given 
it is estimated that at least 6000 per
sons were present. Probably never In 
the history Of the nation has such ai 
function been held in Washington. Thé 
cool, clear tiight that made 
tion in the open air possible, 
ed the crush that the White House for 
days had feared, and made the 
tion not only brilliant and 
delightful In every respect.

65*
WOUlil sent

as fgr as can
/

m- out
•owes la MNae Wreck « , •After all is said, education does not 

youthful
ÜHAVANA, June 19.—With the dis

covery this morning of some human 
fragments the work of exploring the 
bull of the Maine, .for the primary pur
pose of recovering and giving nonor- 
hble sepulchers to the bodies Of her 
crew was at last begun after many 
weary months of preliminary work.

consist simply in loading the 
mind with a lot a knowledge. Infinitely 
more useful afe those, things that give 
a proper direction to the mind. All 
teachers will agree with us In this. They 
will also agree wi«i us when we say
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MONTREAL, June • 20.—A damage 
•UiV against the city for >50,000 is the 
sequel to the Chinese eggs seizure case 
in which Judgment against the city 
was rendered. The city seised $100,- 
000 worth of canned Chinese eggs as 
unfit for human consumption, hut on 
the case going before the Courts Judg
ment. was rendered to the effect that 
the egg? were . harmless. The John 
Layton company, consignors, ore 
therefore claiming damages, stating 
that the drop in price of eggs since the 
eggs were seized by 'the city and other 
considerations have cost them $66,000.

LONDON, June 20.—The next imperial The eggs, which have been kept In 
conference will not be held at Ottawa, cold storage since the seizure, will be 
At the final -session this afternoon Pre- put on the market.
•mler Fisher, of Australia, introduced a 
resolution, seconded -by air Wilfrid 
Laurier, that the next imperial confer
ence should be held In one of the dom
inions.

Premier Asquith said be would be 
pleased If the conference could be held- 
elsewhere than In London. He feared, 
however, that: the usefulness of the con
ference would be lmpahed If held else
where.

An amendment proposing that the 
United Kingdom consider the possibility 
of the conference being held in one of 
the dominions was accepted

The conference wound up with * 
series of complimentary speeches. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, as the oldest member 
of the conformed, declared that this 
was the first time that the British gov
ernment had taken the overseas domin
ions into its complete confidence on ques
tions of defence and foreign policies.
The overseas dominions were thoroughly 
gratified, he said. The fact that the

jA* ' V

TOPEKA. Kas.. June 26.—While run
ning 46 miles an hour, the five rear egrs 
on Chicago, Rock Island - and Pacific 
train No. 2$, eastbound, were derailed 
and four of them overturned a half 
mile west of McFarland, Kas., today. 
A number of passenger» and high off- 
cials of the road whp were on the train 
were badly bruised, but no one wad dan
gerously injured.

The injured: F. O. Meleher, Chicago, 
second vice-president of the Reek Island 
railway, bruised; O. O. Rourke, Har
rington, Kas., superintendent of Kansas 
division, internally injured; A. E. Sweet. 
Topeka, general manager, scalp cut; 
Byron Çuryea, Chicago, secretary to tÊe 
second vice-president, cut on head.

The train was running on a straight 
stretch of track. The cause of the wreck 
is unknown.

i Fruit-a-Tives'
---------------

a
ne 20,—-Charles Q. Mas- 
lêeerStsùry in the home 
as deprived of hie Seat 
!■ Common» for the north

LONDON,
: - - >m terman. » 

office, teâs 
in the Hoc 
division of West Ham by the. law courts, 
which found that hie election was aid
ed by corrupt practices on the part of 
his agents.
; The 
upon. Mr.

. , Inkerman, Ont, Sept 23rd, 191
■ " "I am in the General Store ' busine 
and have been a -.resident of Inkemfl 
for thirty-seven years. I have foul 
your remedy "Frult-a-tives” the most 
satisfactory one I have' sold. Many of 
my customers have used "Frult-a-tlves” 
With the most beneficial results and I 
know of tWo cases that have been 
combletely cured of Dyspepsia. '

Conservative Leader Leaves 
Manitoba Men Nu Doubt as 
to His Attitude Regarding
Reciorocity.

Debate on Reéiprpctty Bill in U, 
S, Senate is Given Ttgn in 
That Directions by Senator 
Gallinger

Suggestion of Premiers Fisher 
and Laurier in Regard to 
Imperial Conference Not 
Warmly Welcomed

judges Said that no fault rested 
£r. MWSterman personally. 
Masterinan will retain his poet 

ae under-secretary of state for home 
affairs, and a safe seat will be found 
to assure his early re-election to the 
House of Commons.

STfttkE STÏLL ON

Mr.

”1 recommend “Fruit-a-tives" on 
every possible occasion and would say 
that if every general store keeper, who 
stocks medicine, would keep “Fruit-a- , 

Alves” prominently displayed, he would 
increase his business ynany fold.”

ALEX. LARUE.

WINNIPEG, June 20.—At Brandon 
tonight R. L. Borden met-the reciprocity 

A deputation of 300,

K" WASHINGTON, June 20; — The 
statement in the senate by Senator 
Hèybufn, of Idaho, that "whatever we 
have taken from England has been, 
taken at the point of the bayonet,” 
produced the only tense moment of 
todayW short debate on the Canadian 
reciprocity bill. Senator - Heyburn’s 

Senteneea to* «tabbing remarie, which be later explained ex-
ARMSTRONQ B C. June 20.__Long tended only to government acquisl- LONDON. June 20.—There is little

the Chinaman who stabbed an engineer tlone’ was challenged by Senator change in the situation in connection
by the name of Mills, wee this mom- <* Georgia, as a "grave matter” with the lntematiraal seamen's strike,
mg sentenced to three months in Kam- 0£ « la &°m Liver-
loops jail or to pay a fine of fifty dol- *°ttktlons England? We have peel that the'American. anr Dominion
iargi more to enjoy that we have received lines have grafted the same concessions

from England than from ail the rest as the Cunarfl, but as the conceding
of the world put together,’.’ said Sen- lines are outiide the shipping federa-
ator Bacon. , tien, which thus far refuses to com-

Senator Gallinger brought on the promise, there is no present prospect
controversy by asking if ' this nation of th«> ««ft* ending. ,
did not owe more to England, in the At Southampton the situation is 
way of reciprocity, than It Lid to Can- ther, «worse. * The White 6t*r and Am-
ada, because of the free trade market erlcan line#’ representatives have wired,
that England had always given to this their agents' efit^Where to divert all
country and the rest of the world. cargo to other ports.

Setnator Nelson, of Minnesota,, de- The atrike^has hadthe effect of pre
pared that his only hope of benefit Venting steSStnsBtPe here from carrying 
from the reciprocity agreement was people t6 see W naval review at Sptt- 
that it might lead to annexation of head on Saturday.
Canada. He met Senator Gallinger’s ar- 
gument that reciprocity ought to be 
given to Mexico, and all other nations, 
if given to Canada, by saying that this 
country could not hope to annex all the 
rest of the world. "But If we can ac-

m

issue squarety.
representing the Grain Growers of Mani
toba, met Mr. Borden and presented to

B«w Xork Strike Beded
NEW TURK, June 20.—The differ- 

enoes between the coastwise steamship 
companies, and their seamen were ad
justed tonight, bringing to an end the 
strike against the Morgan 
averting » threatened general strike of 
the coastwise seamen. The agreement 
was reachèd at a conference of com. 
any officials and representatives et the 
union.

. Atlantic Vessels Tied Up Tor Back Of 
Seamen—Federation Refuses to 

Make Compromise
set of resolutions representing thehim a

reelings of the farmers of Manitoba In 
respect to lower duties, reciprocity, ter
minal elevators and changes in the 
tariff and grain act.

It was generally agreed that Mr. Bor- 
creditably out of the meeting,

line and
lipment
rrived den came

although the position of the grain grow- 
reciprocity was put squarely up1f I him. In replying Mr. Borden de- 

VVeloped a diplomatic and happy vein. Heieae < Tire In Coal Mine
LETHBRIDGE, June 20___Fire broke

out yesterday in the Gait Coal com
pany’s No. 3 mine and spread rapidly, 
entombing Supt Livingstone and twenty 
men, who finally were rescued in an 
unconscious state by their companions. 
Thus far efforts to reach the seat of 
the fire have failed, although a mile of 
hose has been laid.

WASHINGTON, June 20.—The House 
-cf Representatives, by a vote of 221 to 
190 today passed the Underwood wool 
tariff revision bill, providing for a re
duction of.the .duty on wool and manu
factures of wool. Twenty-four Repub
licans voted with the Democrats for the 
passage of the measure and one Demo
crat, Rep. Francis of Ohio, voted against 
it, Many amendments were offered and 
voted- down, the only one adopted bçlng 
a,slight .change in phraseology. Almost 
five hours were spent by the House in 
debate under the five minute rule.

told the grain growers that if the peo
ple were willing to make him prime mln- 

■that day he would refuse it if re
city in trade with the United States 
a condition attached to this honor. 

The grain growers received this in sil
ence.

ir
y V!ister

cipro
were

iton Ira-
!it

IWS - Mr. Borden argued that free trade 
reduction in the duties did not en-ur a e.

tail lower prices, that even only last 
week wheat was quoted at Winnipeg 
higher than it was in Chicago and Min
neapolis. Reciprocity, he believed, meant 
that the work of confederation was to 
be undone, that the provinces, instead 
of being linked together, would be link
ed to the United States. Lines of com- 

would run north and south, in-

“Fruit-a-tlves” is the only remedy in 
the world made of fruit and the only 
remedy that will positively cure Con
stipation, Indigestion, Pain in the Back, 
Headaches, Rheumatism and all Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles.

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. 
At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

els this 
you can 

p as the 
lirop in

overseas representatives had the fore
sight to endorse the move would not be 
lost sight of. _

The Times says: "Canada is unques
tionably. handicapped by the twelve 
favored nation treaties negotiated many 
years ago to suit our convenience, 
rather than hers. The inconvenience 
has not been very apparent in the past, 
but the trade agreement with Washing
ton made it palpable. The maintenance 
of unity will of course be safeguarded 
to some extent by Sir Wilfrid Lawler's 
third principle under which no dominion 
could give an advantage to a foreign 
power it does not extend to this empire 
as a whole. He had done good imperial 
service in laying that down with so 
much clearness and emphasis. Foreign 
powers, however, will be guided in their 
deaUifgs with the British empire more 
by the action which the different do
minions take than by the principles 
they proclaim, and If those govern
ments proceed In the interests of closer 
union- to elaborate entirely separate, 
systems of commercial treaties, it will 
not be long before their foreign friends 
will be able to make the maintenance 
of Laurier’s principle quite as incon
venient as the favored nation treaties 
are today."

Surrender to Madero.

MEXICO CITY, June 20.—Heedless 
of all rumors that he would be ar
rested and courtmartlaled, ' General 
Emillano Zapata, commander of the 
revolutionary forces In the state of 
Morelos, today drove a big automobile 
into the capital and placed himself at 
the disposal of Francisco I Madero. 
After a conference between the two of 
not more than twenty minutes, he was 
free to return immediately to Cuer
navaca. In the eyes of the former 
leader of the revolution, Zapata has 
succeeded in freeing himself from the 
stigma of misrule, but nevertheless 
citizens of Morelos who had protested 
against his retention as commander of 
the troops gained their point. The an
nouncement was made by Madero 
himself that within two or three days 
Zapata would retire to private life.

I
Severe Electrical Storm.

MONTREAL, June 20.—Electrical 
storms unusually severe, accompanied 
by hurricane gusts of wind and rain, 
did considerable damage in Montreal 
today! Lightning : was -responsible for 
several fires. The residence of John 
Mair was burned to the ground.-- -■■-Le----- ------

Coal from Pennsylvania.

CALGARY, June 20.—So serious has 
become the shortage ofcaal, caused by 

Nest strike, that Alberta 
industries are forced to import fuel 
from Pennsylvania. In order to avoid 
a tie-up of its entire plant one coal 
Company is bringing in 4,500 tons of 
Pennsylvania coal. The freight on this 
coal alone "will cost the company $26,- 
000.-

To Welcome Mr Wilfrid
QUEBEC, June 20.—The Liberals are 

preparing , a monster demonstration to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is expected 
here on the 7th of July. All the Liberal 
dubs will gather to give the premier 
the most magnificent reception ever ar
ranged in Canada.

.. .25* 

. . .30* 

.$1.35 
$1.50 
.12^* 

...45*

merce
stead of east and west. He said he was 
entirely with the view that the farmers 
should not sit at the feet of the great 
magnates. He had himself never sat at 
their feet, and did not intend to.

“All that I have to say about that re
ciprocity agreement is that I am abso
lutely opposed to it-, I told the manu
facturers of this country at a meeting at 
Montreal some months ago 
mergers and combines were doing more 
against such a policy of protection as 
would build up the natural resources of 
Canada than any other cause, and that it 
was an unfortunate mistake they were 
allowed to go on. How in the name of 
all that is sensible you can expect lower 
prices by interlocking your tariff with 
that of a country which has the highest 
protection in the world, I cannot under
stand.

"If the Conservatives had been in 
power a .railway, to. ..the Hudson Bay 
would have been built in a quarter the 
time which the Liberals would take, and 
they would never hand the road over to 
the tender mercies of any private cor-

complish the annexation of Canada we 
will have done a great deal,” said Sen
ator Nelson.

“Canadian annexation at this time is 
an irrldescent dream,” said Senator 
Gallinger, who is a Canadian by birth. 
“At one time it was considered ser
iously by the leading men of Canada: 
but now that country has grown to 
be a big, strong, self-asserting nation 
aqd by this treaty we will further 
strengthen it."

“I am convinced," added Senator 
Gallinger, “that when this bill .passes 
there are many Republicans on this 
side who will join Democrats in kick
ing out the foundation stones of the 
protective tariff system. We will be 
fortunate if the whole structure of 
protection does not fall.”

I m • Til
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Bent to Penitentiary.
SEATTLE June 30.—Alfred Cohen, 

f ormer proprietor of ’ a cheap hotel in 
tpe’ First ward, was sentenced today to 
serve from three to five years in the 
penitentiary for promoting false regis
tration prior to the recall election last 
winter.
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FLOCK OF SHEEP Olympic™
END OF VOYAGE

SEEKS HELP TO RAISE 
THE STARS AND STRIPES,

1 CAPTAIN WHITELEY ISSeattle Divine Want» One Flair Floating 
Over Earth American and Tells 

Victoria Audience Bo.

Y of the 
■’s most

peration."
In the matter of a chilled ipeat in

dustry every Conservative in the House 
of Commons had voted for Dr. Sproule’s 
resolution, praying for the establish
ment of such an industry and every Lib- 
ral had voted against it.

Mr. Borden said he favored handing 
the natural resources of the provinces 
to the administration of each province; 
also the government ownership of ter» 
minai elevators.

Hearty cheers greeted Mr. Borden at 
the close of the meeting. Mr. Borden 
speaks at Estevan, Weyburn and Moose 
Jaw tomorrow.

i"-Peculiar Accident to G, N, 
Train at Stampede Tunnel— 
Several Passengers Injured 
and 300 Sheep Killed

Stormy Meeting of Diamonc 
Vale Collieries and Diamonc 

* Vale Coal and Iron Mines— 
Directors Censured

Giant White Star Liner Expect
ed to Dock In New York this 

• Morning—^Greater Vessels 
Yet to be built

iccially Master of the O. T. B. Steamer Trine**, 
Beatrice to Beplaee Captain 

Thompson
"I believe that the time is not far 

distant when the imaginary line sep
arating Canada and the United States 
will be a thing of the past, something 
absolutely forgotten by the people. It is 
my opinion that we will have one flag.”

The foregoing was among the senti-- 
ments expressed in an address delivered 
by the Rev. Dr. Matthews, a Seattle 
divine, at the Victoria theatre last 
evening. _. •

“It will be the British flag," a voice 
exclaimed from the audience.

“Of course you will be more than 
pleased to help me raise the Stars and 
Stripes,’’ added the speaker.

The meeting was held under the aus
pices of the W. C. T. U. which is 
now holding its provincial convention" 
here. The band of the Fifth Regiment 
was in attendance and vocal and in
strumental selections were rendered by 
Victoria artists.

The “bad citizenship of good, citizens,” 
as he termed it, was what he and other 
reformers most feared. The hypocriti
cal deacon who sat with folded arms 
on the front seat of the church and 
murmured “amen" on Sunday only to 
go and vote in the liquor interests on 
Tuesday was ' the man who had to be 
watched. Saloon-keepers, the profes
sional politicians, and others lined up. 
against temperance ije referred to as 
parasites and leeches—an element which 
was piling the burdens on the clean
living section of the community and 
which should be eliminated in the in
terests of humanity.

Mothers and fathers of America at 
present, he said, were too anxious to

n

Capt. J. H. Whiteley, master of the 
C. P. R. steamer Princess Beatrice, has 
been appointed a Victoria pilot following 
the resignation of Capt Thompson, who 
has retired, and Capt. Whiteley will 
take up the work on August 1st Capt. 
Whiteley, who is a very popular ship
master, with a large host of friends who 
will be glad to hear of his appointment, 
has been for many years in command of 
local steamers, latterly being in the em
ploy of the C. P. R. Like many other 
successful shipmasters of this port he 
was formerly engaged in sealing, one 
of hie commande being the old Mermaid, 
which is now the Sandheads lightship.

Capt Whiteley was hern in Labrador 
in 1802, and bas followed the sea since 
Ills boyhood. He came to Victoria about 
26 years ago,' and soon afterwards com
menced sealing with the old schooner 
Labrador.
with this vessel for a considerable 
length'of time, leaving her to bring the 
schooner Mermaid to this coast He 
demonstrated his ability as a navigator 
by bringing the Mermaid out to ; 119 
days. While engaged in the sealing in
dustry he operated mostly off the Japan 
coast, and the only mishap he has met 
with was when the >Mermald collided 
with a whale.

Capt Thompson, the retiring pilot, 
was born In Liverpool In 1849 and has 
been a Victoria pilot for 32 years. He 
commenced his maritime life on the brig 
Aiciope, sailing till 1865, when he joined 
the United States gunboat Tallapoosa, 
remaining with her until the close of 
the civil war. He then went to China 
and engaged in coasting out of Oriental 
ports for two years, leaving there for a 
voyage to England, then to New York, 
where he joined the ship Valparaiso in 
1876 and came to San Francisco. His 
next two years were spent on the 
steamship Panama as quartermaster 
and third mate. In 1878 he left the 
Panama and came to Victoria, where 
he secured a special license, having 
charge of the. pilot boat Caroline for 
six months, and subsequently taking out 
the regular pilot’s license for the dis
trict of British Columbia.

Capt." Klrkendale is to be appointed 
to thé vacancy on the pilotage board 
caused by the death of Mr. A. B. Fraser, 
senior. Capt. Klrkendale is the ship
ping master at this port.
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VANCOUVER, June 20.—A stormy 
meting of the shareholders and direc

tors of the Diamond Vale Collieries 
and the Diamond Vale Coal and Iron 
Mines was held here last Saturday. 

The meeting was in conectlon with 
the proposal to institute an investiga
tion intq the affairs of the companies. 
Two (|irectors were present holding 
proxies from T. J. Smith, who controls 
$607,600 of the stock, and shareholders 
from all over the country, some having 
come from as far as Salt Lake City, 
representing stock to the value of 
$240,006. One of the directors was in 
the chair, and when the shareholders 
declared in favor of an investigation 
he refused to consider the motion, 
forcing the meeting to adjourn.

This action on the part of the direc
tors rqused indignant protests from 
the shareholders present, who were 
practicaiy unanimous in favor of clos
ing up both the companies. The di
rectors had the control of the situa
tion, holding with their proxies the 
majority of 'the votes.

Immediately upon the adjournment 
the shareholders held an indignation 
meeting. ; At this" meeting two resolu
tions were passed, the first ’demanding 
that both the companies . should be 
wound up, and the second to bring ac
tion against the directors of the com
pany ter conspiracy and fraud. The 
shareholders intend to proceed against 
the directors immediately on the last 
charge, and the necesary legal steps 
are already being taken. .

SEATTLE. June 20.—The Northern 
Pacific's Grand View local, due in Se-

NÇW YORK, Jpne 21.—The new 
"White Star liber *|)Jym'pic, the largest 

steamer afloat, passed Fire island on her 
maiden voyage cross the Atlantic at 12:17

;
attle at 6:15 tonight, ran into a flock 
of sheep a short distance bast of the 
Stampede tunnel at the summit of the 
Cascade mountains late today and the 
engine and smoker were ditched. Six 
passengers were injured, none seriously.

The injured: I. W. Banako, George
town, bruised about the face and head. 
G. W. Daniels. Kapowsin, back injured. 
E. Webster, Kapowsin, hip injured. W. 
A. Snyder, Seattle, bruised. Henry E. 
Temple, Seattle, hand injured. Liza 
Oom, Indian woman, hand hurt.

A special trâln was sent from Auburn 
with physicians to care for the injured 
and all the passengers were taken to 
their destinations, 
traffic over the mountains was delayed 
several hours.

r
a. m. This point js ,76’.miles from the 
New York waterfront, .and the steamer 
will dock, in thie city about 
this morning. The Olympic sailed from 
Southampton at noc^t,X)t^ the 14th, stop- 
pin*â4’ CherbÇu^À Obd Queenstown, and 
Wat sent away TfrbA "each of the ports 
with great enthusiasm. Although it is re
ported that, there was no effort at great 
speed, the new liner is ' several hours 
ahead of the. schedule time of her ar
rival.

The Olympic is s6 big that at the time 
she was launched there was no dock in 
New York large enough to receive her, 
and it was necessary to obtain special 
permission from the war department to 
lengthen the piers of the White Star 
line to one thousand feet. The boat’s 
length over all 1s 882 1-2 feet, or 181 
feet greater than the highest building 
in New York, the Metropolitan tower.

The vessel’s gross tonnage is register
ed at 45,000 tons, as against the 32,600 
tons of the Lusitania and the Maure
tania, which have until recently held the 
record for size.

The Titanic, a sister ship to the Olym
pic, is now being tyuilt, but the race for 
leadership is so keen that two other 
ships are already planned to eclipse 
them—the Aquitatiia, which the Cunard 
line is building, and which will be three 
feet longer and five thousand tons 
greater, and the Hamburg-Amerlcan 
liner Imperitor, whose ISngth will be 
800 feet and tonnage 62,000.

Lord Pirrie, of Harlan and' Wolff, the 
builders of the Olympic, says there is 
no structural reason why 100,000 ton 
ships should not be built, and he believes 
the superior economy of the big ship will 
force them soon.

SUCCESSFUL STRIKE i8 o’clock ie iiMr. Andrew Gray Telia of Progress 
Made Is Canadian Tactile Oil 

Company’s Operations
mething 
ne as a 
secures 
it Aller

Mr. Andrew Gray, vlec-president of 
the Canadian Pacific Sil Company, of 
British Columbia, has returned to the 
city after a visit to the oil fields which 
nis company controls in California. He 
h it here seven weeks ago, and remained 
in the south until the operations of the 
company proved successful in the strik- 
• t.g of oil last Sunday week.

T.h^re ls a steady flow now he states 
of from 1,000-to 1,200 barrels a day, and 
there is every reason to believe that it 
will continue at this rate for a consid
erable time. The company has secured a 
contract from the Standard Oil Company 
1er the supply of 500,000 barrels at the 
into of 50 cents per barrel, and as the 
"'1 is delivered almost directly from the 
\ • 11 there are no charges incurred in 
Weighting the product. The well Mr. 
Bray states has been struck at a depth 
of 3,136 feet. The success attending the 

perations of the company are of es- 
”-cial interest in Victoria where there. 

- re a large number of shareholders, the 
' ompany having been mainly promoted 
in this city and Vancouver. Mr. Gray 
tates that the gravity of the oil struck 
' 27 5-10, and the well shows indica

tions of being one of the most steady 
producers in the Californian fields.

Capt. Whiteley remained

TO SCARE DEBTOR[.popular / 
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Three hundred sheep killedwere

when the train ploughed into the flock, 
which contained 2,100 sheep, 
gine turned turtle and rolled dpwn the 
embankment. The smoker turne'd on its 
side but did not leave the roadbed.

Startling evidence of an attempted 
bomb outrage in Chinatown was discov
ered yesterday morning when two paper 
parcels filled with black powder, with 
fuses attached, were found at the rear 
door of the premises occupied by On 
Tai, a Chinese merchant living at 1818 
Government street. The short piece of 
punk stick which had been attached to 
the fuses had- been ignited but failed 
to work. The police are npw investi
gating the case.

Each parcel containing the powder 
was about six inches long and four 
wide, and contained about three 
pounds of powder. The fuses consisted 
of the usual fuse generally found hold
ing bundles of fire crackers together 
and at the end were small pieces of 
punk sticks which burn slowly. In each 
of the parcels were about twenty cart
ridges of 38-calibre which the perpe
trators of the would-be outrage ex
pected would explode when the powder 
went off.

All day long the police made Inquir
ies in Chinatown but with the proverb
ial reticence of the Chinese little infor
mation could be secured. About the 
only explanation forthcoming was from 
some friends of On Tai who stated that 
that individual of late has been in finan
cial difficulties and has been slow in 
his payments. His creditors, or at least 
some one of them, have been pressng 
him for payment and have taken this 
means of scaring him into settling.
They claim that after the punk sticks 
were lighted the fine was snuffed out, ‘ b«-i 
the burnt ends being a warning of 
what On Tai may expect unless he is 
more prompt in his settlements. A 
month ago the windows in On Ted’s 
place of business were smashed by 
some unknown persons who are be-

The en-
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DIAZ AT PARIS -,IFormer President of Mexico Is Extended 

Courtesies by British and 
Trench Authorities

PARIS, June 20.—General 
Diaz arrived here at midnight 
Havre and was greeted at the St. La
zare station by a large and distinguish
ed company of Mexicans and many per
sonal friends from other countries. M. 
Foquieres, of the foreign office, rep
resenting M. Cruppi, minister of foreign 
affairs, welcomed General Diaz in be
half of the French government.

HAVRE, June 20.—General Diaz said 
he wished to’ deny that be made the 
statement whi’e at Vigo attributed to 
him by the Paris Temps, that the Mex
ican revolutionists had already squan
dered $31,000,000 of the treasury 
serve fund.

England’s greeting to Mexico’s for
mer president took place at 3 o’clock 
this morning in Plymouth harbor. The 
general had turned in for the night, but 
arose and received a British flag offi
cer who brought messages of welcome 
from the admiral of the port and the 
British nation.
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pottcry 
Bating to

get their daughters married, and, )n 
their haste, often forgot to be suffi
ciently careful,in the selection of the 
son-in-law. He came from a country 
where, now-a-days, when a person wish
ed to buy a dog he traced its pedigree 
.down to Adam’s puppy. When it cmae 
to matrimony it seemed to be different. 
The

Porfirio 
from

I.

i

■o
mothers,

"scrubs” as sons-in-law. The time had 
come when the country needed blood
ed stock. The sons-in-law should be 
sprqng from the pure homes, where 
domestic peace and happiness were in 
order that the future of the race might 
be built upon a solid foundation.

He spoke of the development of the- 
drink habit among the women of the 
country. He believed in a single stan
dard, not In one standard for men and 
another" for women. If the

too often, accepted Bow Telegraph Manager—Mr. James" 
McNeill, formerly local 
Union bay, has been appointed local 
manager here for the Dominion gov
ernment telegraphs. Mr. William Dee, 
promoted, is now to be found in the 
offices of the resident agent of public 
works, Mr. William Henderson.

manager at
Lakelse Valley—Mr. J. F. Carpenter,

■ f the provincial department of agri
culture, who recently returned from an 
"fiicial mission to that district, states 
that the Lakelse valley alone contains 
inpie room for the successful prosecu- 

of agricultural pursuits by 60,000

f6
-

iHindu» Betas»
VANCOUVER, June 21.—As a protest 

against their treatment by the Dom
inion government and against the ex
travagance, as they describe It, of the 
Coronation celebrations in India next 
December, the local Hindu colony has 
refused to participate in the Coronation 
celebrations here next Thursday.

fiinon
people, allotting twenty acres to each. 
I'he land is said to be all that is to

'■e desired.

ised to re-
It is officially announced that the 

King does not propose to visit Canada 
either on his way to India or on his 
return.

...60*
i. candle
...25* 
rs. This
...25*

. men were 
to be prohibited then the same should 
apply to the women.

In conclusion he made a plea for sup
port in the fight for temperance prophe
sying that, in twenty-five years at the 
outside, the saloon of America would 
be obliterated. The movement, he 
sidered. was bound to succeed.

Mrs. Spofford, as president, occupied' 
the chair in behalf of the W. C. T. U. 
at the meeting.

!Victoria’s Avlatoi The soaring hopes 
f the many who had hoped to see the 

Hibson aeroplane, invented and 
in this city by Mr. W. W. Gibson, a 
major attraction of Vancouver’s Made- 
in-Canada fair, would seem to have been 
lated to cruel disappointment, 
announcement is now made that after 
several attempted flights at the ranch 
o1 His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Pat
erson at Delta, the machine has been 
returned to this city, and will be again 
the subject of experiments before any 
further flights are tried. During its 
stay on the lower Fraser the aeroplane 
was tried out half a dozen times but 

failed to rise, from the ground except 
f hen elevated on a wagon for convey- 
“mce to the boat."

Mr. Bourassa told a Montreal audi
ence that "the sons of Laurier cannot 
be sent to fight for their country.” This 
may sound differently in French from 
what it does in English, Mit the fact 
that the Prime Minister has no sons 
would seem to make the statement ob
vious.

Big Survey Contract—The provincial 
government has just awarded to Green 
Bros. & Burden a commission to survey 
a tract j>f 50,000 acres of land for pre
emption purposes, this land being con
tiguous to the block of 200,000 acres 
north of thg Nechaco river and between 
the Salmon and the Stuart river, al
ready surveyed. The surveying of a 
tract 600,000 acres is contemplated to 
the government's plan. This will afford 
homes for 3,126 pre-emptors, or, allow
ing five persons to the family, a com
munity of 16 
Fort George

1J
built

B. C. Electric Directors—Within the 
next week three directors of the Brit
ish Columbia Electric Railway will 
have arrived on the coast Mr. G. P. 
Norton has already arrived in Vancou
ver. He is one of the oldest stock
holders of the company and is vice- 
chairman of the board of directors. He 
is also general manager of the York
shire Guarantee Corporation. Hr! Nor
ton expects to be on the coast for the 
next itfonth at least, 
directors coming are Messrs. E. Maes 
Harvey and Harold G. Brown. They 
•will visit Victoria on a tojur of inspec
tion of the local lines.

Eaelo’e Bow Courthouse — Hon. 
Thomas Taylor, provincial minister of 
works and railways, will be in Kaslo 
tomorrow, and officiate at the formal 
laying of the cornerstone of the new 
marble courthouse which the provincial 
government is erecting in that city. He 
is accompanied by Mr. Harry Wright. 
M. P. P„ of Nelson.

as the con-

- The suggestion has been made that 
the Duke of Connaught should be ap
pointed Governor-General for life. We 
do not suppose that any Canadian would 

in this seotion of the make any objection to the term of the 
appointment being made indefinitely 
long, but we are not quite sure how 
the idea would strike His Royal High
ness.

Abort» Lands

1.TORONTO. June 20;—Joseph H. Smith, 
agent for Ontario of the Canadian Pa
cific lands, announces salés of farming 
land, in Alberta by the Canadian Pa
cific totalling 75,000 acres. " The average 
price was $16.

lieved to be the same as those who 
placed the bombs at his rear door some-The other two ,op

die time during Monday night.strict.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ç. Devlin and family 

have left for Hope, where they will 
lepend the summer

Hon. W. R. Ross. Minister of Lands, 
is today visiting Seattle.

Mr. T. D. Patullo has returned from 
a business visit to Prince Rupert.
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» s **■' '" ~™~ " ~- iZ4^“r": -r85^“ w 5KS«.“SiJ*v^rsr,«« ^jsssühWia, ï«“ .

- -^f- =1 «àWss *?es ES-”" s*o^cTr hhM b”n W in h,V:L,,£ aarConroî «7 t^tem  ̂™ y“® t»k« «‘ved ‘ta tetter from wSL^te^
^"tSTSSS «nr.. ^ w.thdrawn ,t.i°5uH<:0KlU Æbte t0 flà4 4b® BUUOCk °”® "**

zsz'z^ttz ~ hT,^,m„rur^j. — <*—
„ ehoüldZxeJS,. “UrK , The ma81,t^t' ~k«<I the charge up against hlm. After .^,toe8e: "T«* I «< BaUock. among «‘«PPed hlm and aatd: "I am unaMe to

Hpratt, nor ut. -Houston. They "atlon. If^lt !n line TT s*T TT* wWMtewn Bullock came “ tTrett”'*'''!. *k advertlsement for f** from D»*- What
«vit the firm. It eaeê .houH not te if oV t m., BEaln to hte office,^ «fated h. wanted a'■‘««W.eper and w„ accepted. H. told to do about it7"
this class of goods, the same and wherein could reasons be foond^’ T ^ °at 4® L°* Angeles, and wanted , ebWt hls capabilities, but I could Mr Alkmnn: "What made him men-
class of pamt and* rubber, eould*^ I “nding Mr I^t* to^rtal mm râtst! «cm, money. Witnessed he had noth- {*» .«• «*»»» h. «Md not know very 41®" W
bought In the open market. There was charge as this? it was unnecessary to I Mm to Dav^i^® m*A*#T- “d referred 2 smarr°w.,th* Tbualneaa but appear- ^rttneos: ‘"When he came to me In
evidence that Its use was not exclusive up time In going over toJTrm.m tlT... . _,He witness later on *™*;rt- rW**« I came back from the ‘h® PC»ce court when the case against 
fa the navy. The navy might say it stances under which this case hsd 2Ü „ n* he had been to see "!“tb ln Janu**y I found things up- hlm dismissed I told htm he had
used this class of goods excl»l-e“y~ forked »ou“ «*• him any »«! <?"»■ Complaints about iailock better go to Day."
Commander Vivian said, but that did out a"yhow in the oase against Bui whilZwltnl wrote^'1^tter on thIe visit. K ot fr°m Mr* Huston but from all Mr- Alkman: "Why go to Day for
not mean that the use was exclusive fack-and Mr. Taylo^ald he flu war' or 2 ® *t0®d by Md look«d d®p‘rtmSnts) were made. I eras tdld he compensdtlonr-
These things could be bought in the raPted fa asking a dismissal 'of the letter ‘ntum i, ”0t dlctate U*at IT18 "ot Satisfactory. In the meanwhile ’ Wltn®**: "Why go to eitherr
open market. The mere fact of stating charge as It stands. the letter 222* be*^‘*6 about stoning the directors had been corresponding Witness stated that he had withdrawn

knew of ST ”*7 heed such good, meant no more Mr- Stuart Henderson, for Mr. Hous- In slght W^!,? tbefe^wae no mon®y ^ r* °f secuTlng a« ofdclent th* case against Bullock in the police
stolen naval tban ,f drygoods were produced. ; and ton' “id it must be apparent that no It-tVnrn w t ‘‘f rych.dover and said: n>a[> fr°m England and when Bullock’s court on the advice of hls solicitor,

any idea what the mo- “TT! Wbo had dnrgoods was under gatn had been shown If there had been this he picked ur,U 1^1* 2^Uten's W‘th "8,*naUon came In I was glad to ac- BulI«x* was also anxious to" withdraw,
tlve of Bullock, the discharged store- s^ * * oerta,n flrm had the 8uch a thing as the stealing of these not give it back - H would J.®P *V,. Aftar accepting the résigna- ^ Aprtl 18 Bullock came to the works,
keeper, was In endeavoring to hold-up “ btnd ot iry*ooia ln fts etoref It *oods taken from the Machinery Depot Savage th« hcV.1.1, H handed It to Mr. *ion within a day or two Bullock said He sald: "Now, Mr. Spratt. I can't get
the Victoria Machinery Company for Im ’2°,*” tllat such «ods were and technically there -must have Wn put IMn the safi^Bdii^k t°!'1 hlm t0 ht wou:Id llkh t0 etay «n but I advised anything -Aom Day. I have got to 
ZTîn ."ÏÏ1 APF“ 18tb when Bullock ^ ^nuCnder, a,|a|p shpwn..; A charge of this nature * p. m. andÆ a=“”S mak® arrangements. Hls b»T« *»•
Put n a letter which he (Bullock) was e?0e 11 waa «hown Jthgt «"eaulred many thinga It was necessary Dây to thrash ^ arranged for him an<i faults appeared to be his general w
tb sign, to the effect that In coneld- w*pe’Bold, apd alsd con- t?, 8ftWjr Intention,, to go Into the hi? said- he (BullociM^ÎSf-? C D“y kresslveness, a general air of' "batting
eration of »1B0 he would agree to witt tV*' J!®”8' whlch °ft«n might bo -fhere was absolutely no evidence won't rtve h?m .n„ ? m°ney' end ln' Th«J* was no harmony ,» thé
raw all actions of procuring: and sell- ^e_ foi* which no use of thefi- No evidence of j^ person Who and Mr Soratt £came ln w<>rks. fcuîlock had kicks to make about

inggood. untewfuuy aRa)n,t.li part? When the nava. static*w„, "tole, The prosecution had^.n hope- all Z stuff wh^dldn^ Tn ,Mr" H<™ and others, c!é?,„g ^
cotmerneâ: !. ... John Day and th. Vic ?££&£* a*,olmalt ‘here bad been Ieaa‘y at. sea. If the prosecution c?ld me" B«l?é *2^2 ? f0rmer waa ‘°» ««rgressive but I paid
torla Machinery Company, and under- very large sale. ; . not tell who stole^ hoi* the goods were Houston h® VaS afrald to, for no attention to him.” Ptake that no proceedings of any descrip- ' *» »K>of of Theft | *tolen- when, or if they were stolen, Bullock teiephonéd^tJrî,61 Ae1* Mr- Alkman: "Æd Mr. Houston at
Z tL°r ?rafter be taken" That There was not a tittle of evidence that ®°uh'd an^. a^ed h«.fu»ty of the of times H^ mid it will ^?t fn? ? !?y ever *aw your attention to 
Tztl mÆ* 2 w*„that Mr" Spratt real- there bad been theft from the n” y ^2 2 71,b*°ught? There was absolutely thousand. . Tou ,̂aCt tbat navy '«<xia, palnt. rub! 
to d2 / ^hat B"Ilock wae endeavoring Seeds produced had not been identifled v®ffTldebce of ^ knhwledge of theft, or It win cost you miré Mr Hnrlt! ber and candles were being purchased»" 
t?' to D"Ch,t e flrm by threata of « having belonged to the navy By™ by the -cused of answered you had better' cfme te the , WUn“8: No & Neither Mn Hou*-
T? 22 pay blm money- the witness, Bullock, hadinot stated »h ^ te >,a ?tolen; *h fact, after office If you want to ttik to 2? ? to? dr “ny b6dy<ele..

thJ mn? un Completed ,te =aee In ‘hat the goods were stolen. CommS ■ been heard th. case said to Bulloch 'rvcnotei? !° ^ Alkman: When was it that first
for the d f ^he‘euP°n Mr. Henderson Vivian did not say they were stole*He whér.P^ 4be ■*”» P°eltlon as you. I'm not afraid of you nfanv?ha«2 you learh‘ ot gny irregularltlei In refer- 
far the defendant, Houston, addressed «aid similar good, were Used in thefatvy ^ th6 informations wa^ laid. The or form. T?ls conve«a^on « V «-?<?* to the plflvhase of naval st£s?

a8k,nB„tba‘ ‘he charge be “ was monstrous that any ma^ .Îffid Tm defen8e had been given ed to substance oétoeZondéccléi™' , Witne88i 4‘Was oh a Sktuyd^ môrn-
2ÔTev,r /egé2n2 . ent" The court' be comml“ed on such evidence. Thebe hL th® 2nr°rmatlon ‘0 80 on, than they « was arranged that Bullock com^ô ‘ng about April 9, I saw Rlbhards and
ant for ,r!2 d®, c®m™lt the defend- aaa not a storekeeper or business man inform^, Cor^“ander V‘vi“ laid hls the works at 5 p. m„ and not w2é«? ^7age taklb* ,n my Private office. Rich-
Taylor f2,^V a hlgher court- Mr. in the city but who might be pulled up 2hatWh2‘?' Wh!n “ was considered to see him alone Mr. Spéatt T2ked Brink* ? d“ 8ald: ‘T met Bullock this
f ay2? ' for Mr. Spratt, also argued at any time Jy, some one -who had a ^ h Commander, Bullock, and thé man, hls cMef clerk, to remain^ l «né. and got an order for some stuff he 
for dismissal with tile same result. He spit»,against him b<mause lie had aim - th®7 had-be?n enga8»ii far a month in lcck never came ’ aln, but Bui- got from Day." About " the 20th the 
thereupon proceeded to put in hls de- «ar goods in M* pjsèséion as another ”?*** up th®*e chargés and had **
fence. Mr. Henderson reserved hls de- dealer had. gained ao little to fast™ on the accused „ . Spratts Denial ties, -ft was- on the 9th that Bullock

®n8*' Mr- Taylor instanced a number of f"y lnd,catlon *>f guilt, or to indicate “r" 5aylof: Bullock said in hls evl- threatened the works. I was not ht the —
cases to which the principle was laid Î2, aily Way ln what "manner these db®* he bad ‘Pld you in September that works-at the time of the seizure* but ^.‘h*8": "Tes, that was the first time, 
down that proof that the goods toques- thlngs were aUeged to have been stolen, *2°^ were COII«lnf-fa- arrived immediately afterwards ’ a2d other than the occasion when he wanted
‘ion were stolen was necessary to seçure ‘‘ jas shown they have absolutely no 1 d*ny tha‘ absolutely “‘ Appraiser Wlnsby, who tol'« ml a ^ tak* hlm to Los Angeles,
conviction In such casés. He instated " , , , Mr 12 »y‘ ' " about tee *!»,«.: Next day W-^ On this latter occaalon there
the cases of-Re* vs. Lamoureux, Rei vs . . A^ieUt ot Oonmieroe. vvJé °ht‘o statefthat mad» another-séaroh, and then I went t?,pe^t” r ; -
Orouex, Regina vs. Robinson, Regina vs.' , 8”eh articles of commerce as were wéén te222 C‘2y ^‘^ber lith"K»-Mr. Newbury, thq collector of Aikmap: "Did you not get sus-
Pratt, to which the finding of goods to t0J,e ,ound «» «««tent Shops were ti™ w2s dated * » ,<W|e ,n ^ custom,. I thought it Strange that my p,^us Qf hlm?”
possession of the accused was not suf- Prodbced, things that might readily be Ported Prot a ®tWaa ‘ravelling in ft™ should be an object of attention ? w“ness: "Indeed, I did. I thought 
fleient to warrant conviction. Other acquired in the ordinary course of middle of thT™ 8,ept®mber 3rd ‘he ‘be business has always been conducted Waa up to »°methlng when he would 
cases were introduced to show that not business, were produced and on these province and 2^ > ® Waa 0dt!of the 1 ® proper manner. not «!« the letter. He would not sign
only, must.lt be shown that the goods ‘h"fs the Prosecution endeavored to he was ,..V7 s®P‘«raUer to January Mr. Alkman: Mr, .Wlnsby did not tell because I would not give him the 
were stolen by some other than the ac- bulfd «P a charge. Anybody " buying the ? ^®St a*1 tbe tfaiig frqm|y«u that the , good, seized were na?i money.", tia.. * "
cused, but it must also be sufficiently good® at the naval sales hereafter would the city a ™nsid«S2f’-^ ?ut of 6tPres? , .. ■ ; Mr, Alkman: "After Bullock had writ-

,th® accueed bad knowledge de„ed to be very careful. Navy goods Thi Vtotetia 2?cl®r ^ th* Ume" Bid Hot Know Day ten that letter when did you see him

s&Xftsr*....... ■■ sssss&g.sr£ gMb »"**' SRSeSmsm s-, asr1 «" w 55* -... ,,,,
™„ z a s&rzzrzvs: »“„■ - -sissxs aftLtbr ar aaas tr** ^

trrr„'vs* ss sj'tSs ssrsars % it».. ' "™ T“rfar; Theré was not a tittle of evidA*^1 to fasten ^fhe chaîné -nf haviriV'for large things when extraordinary ex-i ^ ^ xa idea iJv « 1 was it that Bui-
to show that th. g^ods*had b°e™ tothe? 80°da Mr. ?" ApH1 ‘
possession of the admiralty pointed out that Hé had remained in the h®11*™ costing say 6,900, or things * Mr: Mewbury to get a ratlpg of ’ ■ .... af® days b*f°re hie solte-

.«8l.eU.4S? . , emp.oy for nine montS a?te2 ?1 things^ ^ UP" ? had neyéé t̂old blm We had bou^t a ,^h T:®7"
" As for the nrtei . , he alleged to have discovered were first 1 8pected the «tores, and probably was L. 4^/ ^ and wanjed to know why " That is something I can’t

As for the principal witness It was noticed by him on,y once or twice'tit a week in the 2? »Mzure had been made. I salff- "te I" '
rtviou. that no wel«.t could be attache The evidence of r m e alléÿwaÿ leading to'lhe storesV He never Mythl',g wro»8 why do you not Mr. Afa^n:, "flow many men have
!2V , 21!, ®7*dence- Detective Carlow was slmolv 222 of Commander Vivian audited the books oh kept accounte The ' ‘^ the mad sold "us the y°” had,abç9^tittg Bullock?"
Place’d th ha2, BnllOCk h,mseIf bad Z g^ds w2® y "6t ca8bl*r ^ve him #hat information ^ îr04®7" 1 a8ked bim who had infom^ ^W“”e«8: '"(Aly one of those
Placad ‘be indies found in the stores, not sav 2° ®”‘ He cou,d re<iuired When asked ài to the Amount i f 6f the goed« being there, but he ! froril me- T)oc’ Howard."
a"d th® d® ®Ct!7® gaTe evidence disc that tlon for' the f** iannched the prosecu- In the bank or the amount of ovti^raft ****** to ‘eU me. But the letter of Mr- Alkman : "When did you employ
e2i*?2 2la >.mm“d th® fact- and ‘bis lock had also sa?A t °/.ff dl“S ®Ut Bul" He flnanced ‘be business. Theri We? Buiiock"a threatening my firm made me blm to 8et on Bullock's trail?"
evidence ha^ybeen upc^ntradlcted. ahd good. f® . f he ^ not know the many employees, the'number ffuctuatlne connect ‘be two. I got rather hot and Wltness: "When I heard that Rnllock
was éorroboteated by BUHock hiipself. 2ence w^ tL^ Th ^ °th®r ®vl" «ometimes between- 200 and 3oT HétiÂ fy yemark ‘d ‘i™ effect thaé ^ (M, was trying .to b.acZ?, ? Z

ams an entity IndeL^T^Ad’ tT* ‘° * W,th ' tb® dlr®""“ ^ ST ®hOUïd bay* ‘aten Bul- a Thiel .detective from Seattle . £ w2. 
dissipated t?L« S t . ",*• jlocks ,tatem®nt. to preference to my I «mployed for other reasons outside this
Could not be secured to open mlTj Oros.-exgminatlon ! Bulled tbe auggrestion that “a®; But none of the other gentlemen

^nmietto- WUh9 ftié^?élahMàéhid™y i«videZ2 lmpugn Mr. Newbury*. la^0^^n: "TW are willing to put

sises. The case should be.dtemWd" aa 4a‘ ». he knew h.,Fnéver °.Uéd Ln'how”"! ZX tHaî ®Pt ™®n and pu“h®m on

Mr. Amman, for the prbSccutloh f "f «” sueh- Wb»® he was adver- Witness: Tes .I think I did I saw I furnish vo2 22.22® .2® the“ t0
urged that a prim, facte,çapeZd been ‘"a» »»«President he wks "really not, Pav «»: the same Saturday that Mr Aikma^ ■n®”?®
Shown. That was all that was re- a8.tbere 18 “® President or secretary: Pfabarda came to myAfflcef * yot wteh to n, 2 2nnocent
â tZf Co™mander Vivian had told of fou.r «^rectors holding the Mr. Aikmaii: The news Rich-rdsgave party?"
a theft on the Shearwater, ,and Bullock £0ll°wlng number 6f shares: Mrs. Ton rather startled you? i Mr Tav1or. .
of Petty Officer Reed taking goods to 8pratt' 160 8hares; the witness, twenty Witness: It certainly did When Snr/te J d°”4 know
thLT'f a St6Wart mu,ama deposed 8bare8: Mf A- J- Bechtel, seventy-five Rlcbarda "aid BuUock told him'he^d ™Zvte^ 1
that he had alone authority to conduct hares and Mr. Griffiths, one share *‘ on tor some goods we had our , f ertun8el. there
naval sales and had not soto g0°ds such S°metimes witness managed the com- chased from Dty- I askéd ifr. Savag^if" ' ® °®

of ,h„°Z, 2* C°Urt" Bullock'a «‘orles pa"yJ a«»irs and sometimes, he did we had ■« purchased. Savagé said 
rr,h22r,Pf f and Candles bad been cor- nof- Bach department was under a com- w® had' 1 caUed for the invoice, which I
„ ®rat®d by other witnesses, Henshaw, petent head and they looked after the ehowed a regular purchase. ■
Sfîce'22 g®mtnd C>rk’ a°d by customs ”ork ™d«r their respective charge. 1&?, " W".....................
accused V ^ T® th® actiona of ‘he WltR8SB slgned cheques and had ^ A,kman: ' Did Day ttil you they I dlea

; ‘hey those of honest, access to the books. Mr Savage is head were. nkval goods. ^
nnoc^nt men, or of ,guilty. Immediate- of the office and looks- after the books w“neSs: No.
?i2 anrZZfa ®e,Zed th® dn® wa" T™* represented the lnteres.s of 
strayed Soods secured to be de- himself and wife and has practical

' _ • ».v charge of the books but each shareholder
"• **ylor Contradicts. has access to those hooks

*r" 7aylor: 1 brand that statement ,,22" \fkmBq = "Tbe flrm has, done 
a® * deliberate misstatement of fact d®rable work for .the navy?'
The fine was not paid; the money being 3,‘tn*8B: "Long ago but not recently." 
paid to under protest and the matter is Witness said that 
sub judice until August 1st. The goods “ot know of any firmer corporate body 

that he 12! a“ now in court. -rom which hls company purchased
bookkeeper, Mr. " Alkhian said he did not quarrel Paint, rubber or candles similar to the

in court a number ,the-law Points raised by Mr. Tay- Bamplee Produced in 
prosecution had not B® c°nsldered ‘heft had been P*raonally took any part in purcharéng

en te corroboration by put- Ï?* T** eooda had been g°ods and he absolutely had no know-
on the witness stand. ®‘d n,°‘ by ‘he only man wbo had the ledge of hls firm having any

Question of Hush Mon.,. dence of" n Zi k°°ds" Ae for ‘he evl- dealings with John Day, nor did he re-
AS for the letter which Bullock had absolutely trüé he hT®1, ^taken aa TZ ®Ver slgnlng » cheque ln favor

Written it Is reasonable that any ?rZ de?e in yourt m™tZthgf nn b'S ®Vl" to , ®y" 14 Wa" bla custom often
Who was not trying to get money to been tracked aZ I“lly" He has ‘° * *n a large number Of cheques in
Stifle a prosecution would not write a by men and no mette ** aDd hounded .blank- Particularly if he was about to

was called by the '®tter llk® ‘hat unless it was hush they have construed [ ^bat he has said leave the city for any reason. These
prosecution, and stated that he knew ”r°"*y h® was after. He knew he had Magistrate r , dift®tently. cheques could be countersigned by any
John Day, and that he was not engaged 'rr!‘‘*n that letter and when he came not tJfor 2, J y ffild the charge was of th® other directors. While away ln
Mnffied L2hana2Lr" Hl8 flrm form«tly t! mVt h'® *Vld®ne® found it necessary vélv2d Z,n Mm”, ^ ^ 14 0nly de" 222® 8P[,nE Mr B«chtel took charge and 
ba”d2 d auch rubber as produced in court, 2? ke some explanation in advanced Sclent 2^22\h2 “y whether a sut- when he, too, went away, arrangement
IVir*1 Teh'I0?ièrrl0r “ lath® ^ f«w ff0m22 2y d'd n0t kn°w th® "umber rant hlZ plactoa mad® ®Ut t0 war' 1“ ?*** Whereby Mr' Savage signed
years. The paint kegs snown differed °' men who were aware of hls state ™ Placing the accused on their tbe cheques.
from those sold by hi, firm, and®™*nt" ‘h'“ "be was going to get Spratt" iZteanj 2,?®® th® ®vld®ft®« »t Bul- Mr. Alkman: "Then sa Tar a, th.™ 
candles were thicker, but he had seen get 87BO " After he found he could cast urxm tîî''® S°me refl«c‘lon had been Purchases alleged, to have been made 
m®.e*T ln carr,ag«"' The rubber pro "®‘ g®‘ m°"®y he had filled up toe Tot / T 14 waa "«Id he was from Day are concerned ® Ze to™
*1 7Sd ?,C°Urt T°Uld C°8t from 8136 ‘a vZm® °fffelal®' atuffed Commander toat last sL22 2® b®llev*d' h« stated cent, you know nothing 22f them*"
2 .75 per pound, and was easily pro- Vivian, all because of some enmity to xt- J September he had complained Witness: "Absolutely t k»,.
®“2®d; 14 "as stmllar to that generally !"Zé!2 Ml"' Hou8‘on. who had dis- goods -22222“ T*? 4® Ho“3‘°” that navy about them than do you " 
used in business, and could' be purchas- charged him for stealing. He did not to h= W re comlng fa. and he declined Mr. Alkman (produrin^ . i .. 
ed from eastern Canada, from Van- ,Care ""here his-blow fell, or who he on« r*sP°nslble as he considered some- «d by Mr. Spratt dated*m 1*2**2.* *2’
couver, and other agencies of rubber '°volved, so long' as he could get back tinuZi'^te®4 lDto trouble- He con- dreseed to Bullock scc.oZ"* 2*' ad"
companies. He ga-ve the prices of white £2 ^ 'Hou*>n.‘;H6 wanted %, that J? , ® employ of the firm after tor's resignation as' *****'
•ad red leqd, ranging from 5 to 7.1-2 INw" or get heeh tooiiey teWaa it som® reaeon not dleclosed féring-too latter hi. 4®I:ekeeP®r »nd of.

? caftt. per pound. 11 reasonable to euèpoee a,terwards resigned. A charge of theft of 7h. "2 8aUry to the ®nd
Cross-examined Ay Mr. Hendersoo n wJth oommon sense hadAe bee^gutitv mad® against him. No doubt that Bullock*Zd"15 8t*tlng bls regret

eald toat the prices he had quoted weré V,®uM °°‘ h«*e wet tied-for »16éwhen to mlke®^”’1® 8*nc®' a“d this led him "At that time theré8*" ** 4°" r*"lgn): wltnese: "The first time I heard
for new rubber, not stuff lZ te J 22 5‘V®n a ohance to do ao? Bullock stid ÎL £,‘h® charg®8' On the point of betwe™ you”® t#® Was ‘»-f«alfag It was toe day th. cZtlnvte 2 *

^

m ■
’-'Jlune 23, 191 f.,' "f-.
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Defendant M Admiralty Case 
Gives Lie to Evidence of In- h^tr6^®to2?1?i”ome 
former Bullock—Mr. Hous- 40 the klnd u8ed & ».
ton Committed XJrun?datZe ^

WATBB NOTICE.
fe" and hbeeMV®unndtehranpaa".'

of the 'Water Act, 1909," to obtain 
®Dlstnrictthe B8qUtinalt Division?

(a) The name, address and occun-,
cUTn T^rTeT^ H®w®«■

nc2's CertifTcate *NoDUr-^eS '
(b) The namè of the lake stron 

"ource (if unnamed, the desc? 1
is). Not named, but runs through5?' 

0tet8ctnd 9; Bsquimalt district ■
/2t XÎ® P°fat of diversion ___
(d) The quantity of water

whole ” CUb,C ,eet per aecond)aUT i

(d) The character of 
works: Dam.
i. .2 ,The Premises on whte^h3 
i8 to be used (describe 
tlon 8.

(g) The purposes for which 
??,n,,8 ?” b® uaed: Irrigation 
cultural purposes.

,1*. fPr' irrigation describe 
land intended to- be irrigatedaCnieiV tE®Ctlon, 8 or.anyVn th^

(I) If the water is to be usee £ power or mining purposes descrih. ,1 
Place where the water is to be ret.;-n 
to some natural channel, and the |H 
ence in altitude between point 
V'rslon and point of return.

(J) Area of Crown land intendedbefl?,CCdp ed by the proposed work?
(k) This notice was posted on the ; , , beym°»VT' ,l9UUand application Tyj 

I?te 52 ‘2 îh,® Commissioner™12‘h day of July, ml.
‘D rlv®. ‘b® names and addresses “ any riparian proprietors or licenl4J 

Who or whose lands are likelv 77T 
ah22?ted H^i411® Proposed works, eith.’r 
ab(S®gnature)W th® °Utlet"

am I
6

fendants" in' toe ^ ZcH AZ 
ViTTT h®1 2he lnetanc® 08 Command
uTTh" tb® British Naval eta-
Mon here, on a charge of having been 
fa possession of naval goods stolen 
from the Admiralty stores at toe dock 
yard, was toe chief witness 
«fay's hearing, 
witness stand for

t*.

at yester- 
Mr. Spratt was on the 

several hours He 
emphatically dented that he 
the presence of toe alleged 
«tores or had

i'll the propose]

, 'vatv-
same) are se .

thp wa.
and agi

1 “14: "See here, 
Bullock, you have been fishing 
What do you want? 
writing. . I

around. 
Just put. it in

differ.
of rV.

am tired of this."
Mr. Alkman: "Why in writing?"

Suspicious of Bullock.
Witness: "I was beginning to think 

Bullock has some object behind all this. 
1 wa* getting suspicious. Bullock 
wrote the letter agreeing in receipt of 
W50 to withdraw all charges and actions 
of,procuring goods unlawfully against 
all parties concerned, viz.: John Day 
and the Machinery Depot and undertake 
that hereafter no proceeding of any de
scription should be Instituted, but he 
refused to sign it. I went to my solic
itor to discuss toe statements made by 
Bullock fa that letter."

Mr. Altaian: "That letter was the 
first Intimation you had that Bullock 
claimed you or Day had been

:
on tl,-

w. o: sweatmax 
(P. O. APdrd°re™ING HEWETT

Metchosln P. O., b. c.

SAND ACT.
Form No. 9.

morn- Form of Notice.
victoria Land District.

Coast Range 3.
—Take notice that F. W. Brown ■ 
man*a?ntend*n?Iand’ .°«muPation lum’bei 
mirch2?2 ?2 to apply for permission t. 
PUr-?„ "® th,® fallowing described land.

Commencing at a poet planted at th. 
N. W. cor. lot 140, Range 3, Coast 
chatof î?st 20 chains, thence north , i 
th.2? ??,r® ,or 1688 to Salmon rive,thence following said river in a souk - 
westerly direction to a point due 
of initial post, thence, south 200 
more or less to point of beginning 

FREDERICK W. BROWN 
R. P. BROWN,

District of..____................................ selling
and procuring goods unlawfully or that 
h. wanted money to keep his 
shut?" mouth

The case will be continued today 
When Mr. Taylor will place five 
nesses on the stand, witnesses who will 
testify to conversations which they had 
with Bullock and on their evidence will 
be based largely the charge of perjury 
which Mr. Taylor promised on Monday 
afternoon would be laid against Bullock 
who already is under bonds to 
to a charge of attempting 
money from Mr.-Spratt.

A feature of Mr. Spratt's evidence 
yesterday- was hls statement that “Doc” 
Howard, the so-called collector 
Seattle house, who told Bullock

wit-

was no

chains

Agent.answer 
to extort MQVOB ACT, 1910—SBC. 49

Notice Is hereby given that on the
sixth day of July next, application 
be made to the. Superintendent 
vinclal Police for the transfer of the 
license for the sale of liquor by re

tail in and upon the premises known r.s 
the Port Augusta Hotel, situate at 
Comox, British Columbia, from Joseph 
B. Holmes to John C, Clarance, of 
North Bend, British Columbia.

(Sd.) JOS. B. HOLMES,
Holder of Lic^t'cr 

JOHN C. CLARANC
Applicant far Transfer.

will
tor a of Pro-

he had
come here to collect a bill from the Vtc- 

I torla Machinery Company and who. of- 
ft fered to assist Bullock in the latter’s

efforts to secure

K
When the case was called Commander 

Vivian wanted to explain about the 
tract for repairs to his vessel, H. M. S. 
Shearwater, which Bullock, the informer 
in the case is engaged' upon.; He said 
the usual invitation to tender was sent 
out, and the B. C. Marine Railway Com
pany had tendered and “the V. M. Co. 
rather naturally did .not tender." 
magistrate Intimated that this 
material to the case, but the commander 
wanted to explain. He said he regarded 
the tender of «2,968 by the B. C. Marine 
Railway Coi as too high, and asked the 
engineer-commander of H. M. C. S. 
Rainbow to give him an estimate of a 
reasonable sum, if outside labor 
secured.

Et:fe con-:

is
“» IT HERE SmeE l*»!’

The 
was not men came

Bullock. admittedly out of revenge,
had denied in the first part of hls evi
dence that he had preferred the charges 
to get even with Spratt. but afterwards 
contradicted himself, and admitted this, 
and went to the customs house, and the" 
customs seized goods for smuggling.

case is sub judice, the amount paid 
under protest being a bond until August 
1st; but this Is immaterial for goods are 
often seized that may have been smug
gled, but not stolen. The conduct df the 
accused had been consistent. It was that 
of an honest man. He had assisted the 
customs. As director of the company he 
had given them every assistance.

As for Bullock, the informer, he wat 
not only a, blackmailer and a perjurer
tested**0" a 2hl®-' Mr" Spratt -l,ad p^ 
2,Jte„y anà, anyone -ould protest
2^ 22 * treatment he had received
under the circumstances. He had no 
knowledge with regard to these goods. 
He had gone with the customs officers 
questioned Hls employees, and helped all 
he could. His duty as director did not 
éhteévv ” Charg®, of ‘he stores, ma- 
fa bumr^*?^”^" Ltk® atherf men
to ten wh t f ”as no‘ fa a position 
to tell what stock was In his business

fag 22 Wa,8 d°Ubtful lf any man carry- ng on a large business could. Every. 
2b ng W*nt demonstrate that he did 
not know. Bullock, himself, admitted
th28hAlked lf h® h6d not «‘«ted to 
the bookkeeper that Spratt himself
not know anything, he admitted 
had said this. The 
Savage, had been 
of times, but the 
sought to secure 
ting him

was
The engineer-commander said 

, the work could be done for «1,600, and 
stated what outside labor was required. 
The repairs were now being carried on I 

' • by day labor, the work being done at the
shops in the navy yard. The Victoria 
Machinery Depot had carried out the 
refit to his vessel last year.

. Commander Vivian produced the fol
lowing letter:
From the Naval Store Officer H. M. C.

Naval Yard, Esquimau, May 1, 1911. 
To Commandér Gerald W. Vivian, R. N„ 

Commander-in-Charge West Coast of 
America, H. M. S. Shearwater: 

Confidential,—On April 28, 1911, the 
collector of customs telephoned for an 
appointment either at the yard or at his 
office. I -went to- hls office, and he In
formed me that he had seized

>

§ m woRtfi
O MfliœyooB MoreyX WORK TOO .x

X ,9E CREPIT MOnTHLy
I fflSRSW*1"
I 'SSffigKff.Tfaaw

K I
K you cun be,y
1 ^REWELi* PLEA SEP, f
8 AND THORDUGhQZ A
2 MTISPIMÏ

K WïTMTHBWiyirfvmitil9 our Business is (
1% TRANSACTED-/i BUSINESS)
r, .fnwncEP By people of/
| MUTUREOElPEBimE 

f tHKHESr imUMI

This

your- 
some guilty

what Mr.
- may say, 

will be no 
than the law calls for. 

We dont propose to be influenced 
any "con" talk."

t ,, „ . , Mr. Alkman asked the
I called f* | direct the witness 

many's books and

by
a quantity 

of India-rubber, paint, candles, etc,, at 
the Victoria Machinery Depot, and that 
the goods were evidently the property 
of the royal navy. The rubber was new, 
and I was told that the: old rubber sold 
at recent sales was old stuff.

magistrate to 
to examine his com- 

ascertain if any can- 
ever been purchased from

I did not know they|P*rB®n °ther than J°hn Hay. 
were such. Day denied Bullock's state- ®o«bted Authority.

i?tR1Charda Magistrate Jay doubted his
Mr. Altaian: What mads you so ‘° do so.

anxiou. to get Day to your office If there Mr. Taylor to Mr. Altaian- 
” -Î 2 ®r.CaU®e ®f comp>afa‘ against « he has toat authority "

SKftP’-r-—-L* .***"?»£, „„
wi„™, ...

what was wrong. - ' aylor. You started ln by calling
Mr. Alkman: Anyway whatev». ts. U® piratea Now you come and tell us we

cause, you sent for Day, 2nd he came to héée^lï “d “®k ®vldence whlch 
see you. What did he say? y<,“ hope win prove us pirates.”

Witness- I said “xtr _ ,, Magistrate Jay ruled that he had no
making charges ab2ut the^g^,??^ t^ faeT t0.C°mpel w,tneea t0 Produce 
said be would see Bulw* !» Day the fact8 about purchases of
He left the office, fnd an.“a «me°to ! 'ToTT* ^ f" A'kman" 
turned with Bullock, who said eé.2T hTI 2h® maglstrate w,tn®88 8ta‘ed that 

[thing was allright, and Dav «M .2’ withdrawn the charge against
same thing. They, while a wav from th® BullQck on th8 advice of his solicitor, 
office, evidently had a conversation^ 2?! bbt that Bullock was willing that the 
I don't know what It wSrLtoïoek ap- '*“* eh°Uld b® ^®PP®d" 
peared to be very friendly.

Mr. Alkman: Did that satisfy you 
that everything was allright?

Witness: To a certain extent. I look
ed upon Day as a responsible man 
o*. and I had nothing against him.

Mr. >lkman: Up to the time that Dav 
and Bullock said everything was allright 
you never heard from anyone or fad «y

Witness: ACTtoly no ®* g°°d8?

”r: Alkman: "Up to fais time you 
had heard nqtbtog from. Bullock ae to 
bis requiring financial

t any

The Victoria Machinery Depot have 
the goods posted in their books as 
bought last year, and the price paid was 

The collector of customs 
intended to take action against the com
pany, and there the matter so far as he 
was concerned ended.

authority

K9**Show himvery small. con-
.

If so 
to produce the■ He also told me 

that John Day, of Esquimau,
plicated in the affair.

personally he did
:■

didwas im- {

I told the collector of customs that
you would return here on May let. He 
requested that for the present the mat
ter be treated as strictly confidential.

GEORGE PHILLIPS, 
Naval Stores Officer, 

ktosily Procured

flroST/lLJfilV/PIfi _ X
y OUR NUMB it A DPREJSSX UMrots# r

court. He never

business

I WRITEl*
candles

Frank Adams, of E. B. Marvin & Co 
for 36 years engaged in ship chandlery 
business ln Victoria

:i

W movlp you MVB Any ; 0
gl fWMGML BUSINESS IM Æ 
I Vi1MG0UVER"VICmiTX f 
® RENTS TO C0ltECT/v © 
[J /MREBMENTSPORMLE^ X
I 8

| FJRE IflSUROndE TO PlflCfi1 X
§ LET US /ITTEfID TO ITi X

WE ARE PLEflSinol X 
i OTHERS \X«WIU-BE SURE ,© 

TO.PLBflSE YOU./ .1

Mr. Tsylor stated that as he had sev
eral witnesses to examine 
would probably take all day today so 
adjournment was had until 10.30 o'clock 
this morning.

toe case

:
well Before adjournment Bullock was ar

raigned on the charge of extortion laid 
against him by Mr. Spratt on Monday 
afternoon. He was not called upon to
plead and toe case was adjourned for
« week.

no more

\ s
BngUsh .Tourists Kissing.

SAN BBRNADINO, Cal., June 20.— 
Five English tourists are believed either 
to be lost ôr to have perished on Mount 
Bah Bernardino. The party left ten 
days ago to explore Frost Canyon where 
ice is perpetual and since then have not 
ooen heard from.

!)WwmtiM
321 fombii Street, j 
^V^ACouver B.C2cj (

iassis tancer'

I

jordmi, Mark Landon, Geoé^McDomad 

^nhwiTherAher* Wh°*® Bame* are tat Is
I

— • "1 "i-./k kij? Iifril si Atf*,- i* I'

mm

i i
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Other 0) 

)n Streets 
Eatery At 
re Appearal

■

June 19.—1 
Etiy early this a: 
iÜNf- the streets 
■Wiitoudy colors 

'n the coluj
s i. Some of 

Sets arranged 
■tlon stand a.

m HHgpçtacular aspecl 
deraMy damaged, bu 
■*. appearance re| 

of the wea 
ptttbns blazed tonig; 

West end club 
,|M^^^àaiclal distric 

*- Stock- exchange and Bat 
were bright with electric 
of people splashed chee 
thé muddy streets enjoyii
iffiÉr.»/,"
"Jh^|ln?gham Palace ag, 

the centre of popular in 
night, as last night, tri 
gested throughout a wide 
London will see little 
until thé crowning is ove 

The King and Queen hi 
In addition to receiving 
ber of visiting royalties 
they attended a rehearsa 
the abbey and this 
foreign representatives a 
Palace. The^ Queen receive 
frpiiv various parts of tin 
presented gifts and addn 

While the dinner 
compared with the grant 
tomorrow, which will be t 
most pretentious functloi 
ever held ln England, 
would be regarded 

After the royal dinner i 
many of the. guests drov 
House, which overlooks the 
the Duchess of Sutherland 
This was the most 
affair London has 
sides the members of the 
family, with the exception 
and Qtieen, most of the r 
from abroad, with their 
diplomatic corps, including 
of the regular and speck 
embassy, the colonial re# 
many leading statesmen 1 
everyone prominent in se 
present.

The British fempltu lea 
ball tonight at- tire Hotel C 
bf -thé officers of the ove 
Seven- hundred * colonial an? 

'■^JgfJ^kero" pressfit.
James Keir Hhrdie. M.P. 

Tydvti, Socialiti and Inde 
b.or métnber, struck the on 
tyite {bps far heard In ., 
tlon s«p$n. "The worke-.r»,. 
suffleiSp^ self-respect to spi 
onatlefn .procession and al 
mockÿflgs," he said. 
Miners''- demonstration a 
"What far!» , be

even

magn 
seen h

seen in - th
ceremony la not humanity, 
■‘dustcy, but the forces .1
Hie common people, 
should

The
see that kings, pee 

and all the unholy brood 
their proper places.”

The barricades across the 
along the- coronation route 
ed some criticism. Doug] 
Hall attacked them 
«'ommoiis today, asserting 
«ter of péople being 
them would keep loyal subj

in th
t

crus

republic reco>
Halted States Takes Action 

Upon Opening of New Ce 
Assembly

LISBON, June 
“fates has officially 
Public of Portugal."
"Penlng of the 
1 enibly this morning at 
president of the chamber r 
proclaiming the abolition ,
' rc y and the banishment
wwaI 0t the royal family Ol 

mch was unanimously apj 
uecree was also read by th 
' "fa great throngs whic 
„..2slde ‘he assembly bull 

lch the chamber adjoun 
‘ L- Lorlllard, America 

« affaires, ln the afternoon v 
V®h°r Machado,
Affairs, and 
not« to. him.
,ss22!2e,reas the na‘*°nal 
ana m«y has this day se 
uove22teCiaIly Proclaimed tt
have tof”2 adopted by
in»*! , honor- acting ac

uctlo”s received from n 
len 4 of hereby informing v 
UmTu 2hat the governme 
rec22®dStafas °f America ha 
/cognised the
uguese republic:"

holm! was observed as
pday throughout the whoi 
OCM.1 demons‘ratiuns in h 
j. Were held every-
«««•orders.

19—T 
recognj 
This fl 

new coni

Minister d 
delivered the

government

are reported.
«ires Boys Drown

tri* U*** SOUND- °Qt • J 
Qr°wning occurred at

day 17 m‘faa north of h 
a„‘d - ® three sons of Thorna

p-lvVthe'others® ^ 6nde£

House on 
N. Jtyte 19—Amus, 
seed by Miss Steele, 

b, Mrs. J. C.,

heir house 1

a
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Another Bos Angeles Bomh
LOS ANGELES, June 19.—A .bomb 

made of gas pipe 1 1-4 Inches in dia
meter and 18 Inches long, said to be 
filled with guncotton, was found at the 
Hall of. Records today. It hid wires 
running from a cap embedded In. the 
explosive, and created great excitement' < j ’ ""” 
among workmen on the big building,

I Which Is nearing completion, aind fbr 
severai hours the entire force quit, work 
and engaged In a hunt for other caches 
of dynamite.

%__ ... .,. —----- sssengers on the
Sardinian 4)ave been , forced to debark

------------------ at «uaba« and enter quarantine In
Grose Mend «wing to jg fever case on

UpMWMWpg ■■
. _ion. Prie» Ellison ls<t yesterday for 

Vernon where, he-will assist In the Cor
onation -Dgy celebrations In the Okan-

:: m■■

Gopas & YoungAT m 1 m
,;i m

11
The Grocers of the People

till io p. m.

Flags and Other Ornaments of 
London Streets Hang Limp 
in Watery Atmosphere- 
Festive Appearance Still

mare open TOMORROW "Dr, Osier Becomes Baronet— 
.. Kpighthood Conferred on Mr, 
■B^Pytep^CrM; 

nd Judge Routhier
mm

Statesmen of Motherland and 
Overseas Dominions Gather 
at Banquet-Board in Historic 
St, Stephen's flail

I I. . ■, ggWtty n
IilknA’i SmbIo Botda—That some of 

the many beautiful scenic mads leading 
out of Victoria may become popular this 
summer for pedeetrianlsm Is hinted at 
In a letter Which- the secretary of the 
Vancouver Island Closed All Day Thursday, Development league 
received refebhtly from Mias EthelClark, 
àt Vàacoàyèr. - Miss Clkrtt •Wfnte'to in-

p£AH;|ïf533 wptHHZlKEÉ,?:
along the road. She also asked for stig- buildings) -was the scene of a notable 

I, feetlona a* to other possible tours. The Fathering of British and overseas 
league secrttary has already had several statesmen today, when a magnificent 
inquiries opg sfeiitir nature fro* other luncheon was provided by members of 
sources, add hi» In each Instance sent the Honsfe of Commons, In honor of the 
the fullest information with descriptive visiting parliamentarians. Lord fcose- 
literature. - Favprfble replies have been befy, the ■'Bniplfe orator " 
received from some of the inquirers,.and Mackenzie Bowell were 
it seems certafb th*t ht least a few par- speakers whose remarks 
tiee mountain climb- deepest attention.
ers will leave- Victoria during thé sum- Loyd Rosebery described the Wtiieri 
mer for Jaunts , Inland oh ••shanks' Ing as a meeting of the “home back-
mare- »- nr tbST,,’;Wlth fhe "backwoodsmen"

acZ?J?°^nl0nB and delivered a chai- 
beltZ lC^y Wifty apeech' «b did not 
%?£&&&&*& yet reached 
its final shape. The principle of-the
own'r r)tïl0WKd each pM1 to aettle- lts 

th.ere Was an Interest

What were we doing 
selves '

5f?
LONDON, June 19.—Rain began fall

ing steadily early this afternoon and the 
flags along the streets tonight hung 
limp, their gaudy colors blurred, while 
paint ran down the columns of the tri
umphal arches. Some of the finest dec- 
era t ion effects arranged for the corona
tion celebration stand a fair chance of 
being ruined.

The spectacular aspect of London Is 
considerably damaged, but the town has 
a festive appearance regardless of the 
unkin Iness of the weather. Many Il
luminations blazed tonight, all the way 
from the west end clubs to the heart 

t-j ■ • ihc financial district,
' stock exchange and Bank of England 
vr-re bright with electric lights. Throngs 
of people splashed cheerfully through 
t ^ muddy streets enjoying the patriotic

^LONDON, June 19.—The coming cor-

y. Andrew Fisher, premier of Aus- 
tra^, and Sir Edward Morris, premier

cl.lo^ '5, are made Privy co„n-

* Kindly let us have your orders early.
Complain of Bowdytsm

VANCOUVER, June 19,-jComplajnlng 
that their workmen were stoned, their 
tools stolen and general Intimidation 
exercised towards their • employees, the 
directors of the Vancouver Exhibition 
Association requested the city council 
tonight to allow them to close tl>e, 
gates at Hastings Park white the men 
were at work. Mayor Taylor resisted 
the application, but the cbundtl agreed 
that the gates should be closed if the 
strikers did hot
demonstrations within three -ays.

Cross? & Blackwell’s Anchovy or Bloater Paste—
ÿass Jar-.............................................................................................. 20^

Clark’s Potted Meats, for sandwiches, 4 tins for 25^ 
Crosse & Blackwell’s Sardines, 2 tins for ...
Canadian Sardines, 4 tins for . ...............
Crosse & Blackwell’s Sherbet, per i-lb. bottle .. .25^ 
Pure West India Lime Juice, quart bottle ..
Finest Granulated Sugar, 20-lb- sack 
Èîfil Tower Lemohade, per tin ..
Cream of. Wheat, per packet . V....
Calgary Rising Sun Bread Flour, per sack .. .$1.65 
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, per packet ......... 10^*
Cremo—just like Cream çf Wheat, 10-lb. sack 45^

We save you money on everything you buy.

and Sir 
among the 

>’ attracted the

25?
The bestowal of a baronetcy 

Wmiam Osier, ........... Upon Dr.
reglue professor of med

icine at Oxford, and formerly profes
sor of medicine at Johns Hopkins Uni
versity at Baltimore ahd McGill Uni
versity at Montreal, is the most Inter
esting item- ih the honor llet 
Adlaifs.

25<
refrain from theirwhere the

20^sn»
to Càn-

.$115Hi L BORDEN 
El Ml

Knighthood is also conferred on Hon. 
L. M, Jones, Toronto,’ Judge Routhier. 
Quebec, and William Whyte, ' 
vice-president 

The Eafl of Crewe, who

250Buckingham Palace again today 
entre of popular Interest, and to

night, as last night, traffic 
m t ;d throughout a wide area. Central 
London will see little rest day or night 
until the crowning Is over.

was
C.P.R.

20*was con-
RS Hi wag the Lib- 

eral leader In the House of Bords .until 
his withdrawal on account of illness, 
Is made a marquis. Lord Rosebery, 

Curzon # Kedleston., and. Lord 
Bràsbey are made earls of the UnltedJ 
Kingdom. Lord Rosebery hereafter 
wni be known as the Earl of Midloth
ian. His former earldom

°f-a greater conclave, 

ever seen? He believed some Sythoy

ra“„?.kü“
tarRy-fc^f 1° SBrltlah ParUamen- 
b"au«b thlir m°rOUaly aP^ogi2ed
WMhinl dlv gUe8t” aaw them on their 
washing day, so to speak (laughter and cheers) but their handVwMco^

7 L Wa,rm' even lf moist and soap!
Usfj‘ we”vWed cheer« and laughter)

cbslrs- amid
cheers «What we In Canada
an'doômm°^1 fraternal- aentlmental, 
and Commercial union of the empire"
the* mn^6d f0r'Tard confidently to 
the ftilflllment of «he magnificent dream 
of Mr Joseph chamberlain. (Renewed
couMann,QheStr0n8':0f thiS magnitude 
could not be solved In a day or two.

ey must continue to educate public 
Qplnlqn, Speaking for the Dominion of 
Canada, and particularly his own 
yincp, he-, believed closer 
with the Motherland should be 
cial as well as military and naval. He 
Was understood to go on to -refer to 
the; limitations imposed by Canada’s 
navy act upon .Canada's participation 
In the wars of the- .empire/ and matn- 
tajlned, amid .renewed timers, that ill 

from the moment ahy 
dlffipulty with À foreign powei reached' 
a state of, war, the Canadian forces 
Should become the, forces of 

The people of England, 
leading partner in the

The King and Queen had a busy day. 
ill addition to receiving a large num- 
1 i of visiting royalties at the palace. 
t-",py attended a rehearsal

PUg

People of ■ Winnipeg Listen 
with Warm Appreciation to 
His Strong Attack on Recip
rocity Agreement

Earl Crewe Refers to Question 
at Imperial Conference 
Meeting—Suggests Course 
for Dominions' •= ••-

ceremony at 
L f abbey and this evening dined the 
f reign representatives at Buckingham 

The, Queen received deputations 
- oni various parts of «the empire, who 
presented gifts and addresses.

whi,e the dinner was a quiet, affair 
compared with the grand state dinner 
tomorrow, which will be the largest and 
most pretentious function of the sort 
ever held

• gèdtj-
lsnd only, and he sat in the Home of 
Lords aa Baron Rosebery. , -v5 

■ .TJ?® Bight t^HOrabl*. Alexander -Wll- 
Ha>n Murray, Master of Eubank, the 
chief. Liberal whip In the House of 
Commons, Baron Knollys, the King’s

LONDON, June 19—At the imperial SS?t*^noSSr a^“*SL T ^ 
conference Earl Crewé said he desired umonls^ ZmW ^eTg-^^
to refer generally to Indian immigra- mons tor^^L. ^°JÜ! °f Cdm’ 
tlon. In the office of colonial secretary ï„th 0f the ‘ **
and secretary for India, he had come . -, ® «ed#éta*tea are
to the conclusion that there was not a e ’ *7""d Knollys and Llèuten-
more difficult and In some respects ff-.L °"eI S’r 'Artm*1' J-‘ Blgge, the 
more critlcàl question within the self- . ,be „g one of nlne new barons 

. governing dbminfons. created. The others -are ~erd Mouqt-
There. could be no complete solution garrel!'- slr ’ Cb'arlès- B. McLaren; Sir 

of the difficulty. Ther government A,exaiMér AdIén<DHèbd, the "chief tlnk. 
fully recognized’ that , is' the empire lonlet whip; Sir William T. Lewis', ‘the

with their suites', the was constituted It was impossible to noted mining expert, Sir James L. Mac-
diplomatic corps, including thé members maintain the idea that there could be kay- who has given, much time to In-
"f the regular and special American absolutely free Interchange"between qll dlan affairs; -Archibald- Corpett, 
embassy, the colonial representatives. s“bjeatp, of the crown.-.oNobody could ber at parliament for Glasgow since 

lending statesmen and nearly dtePuttr.dbe right of. the*Dominions to 1896 : Thomas Qalri Ashfam,. M.P. V for 
everyone prominent ir, society were Secide -. themselves-. Whom they \V6uld | Bedfords^lre- and Godfrey R.’ Bensonl 
present. admit as citizens. - «.e . : Altogether twenty hew' baronets " and

The British fempiiu league gave a’ The home government also reebg- ^or'V knights are created. The stage 
nil tonight at tire Hotel Cecil in honor nlzed that in this country It was ehsy has been recognized-by the knighting 
Ot the officers of the overseas forces, tb underrate the dïfficuHIes 'confront^ ^ Geo,gu Alexander, thé fcotormianu-
Neven-hUft'dred eblbnial afia English of-' «Ne B5nïitiU>tif, with"' thii' probfem, H****?-Ï

ors Were present. bedaase \ve were'^ot troubled to any Kfneral; T. McKinnon. Woa#, parlla-
Jam** Kelr Hitrdie, M.P. tor Merthyr serious extent ift? similar , problems, mentary secretary of the foreign office.

Tv,lvi1' Social it t and Independent La- He auS6:èstèd *ôiàt ft5 was possible for .M.cftatqara, secretary te., the
1- r member, struck the only discordant the Dominion governments, working admiralty; Sir T. Vese* Strong. Lord' 
nmo thus farÿ.lmgjra-to clSi,-' .ltoltr^hich^âiè^ialdSovm

"n" s-as»b’ "The workersKmtèht to*ve. f?r admission of irilmi^anEs. t6 make 
Mffirient self-respèct to splj at thé’cor- 0,6 ëhtrà-fice of file Indians more easy-,
"nation procession' and all Its hoftow “d PIeasant. Whèft' it became kriown- 
li - iuries,” he said- spéaklngv at ^sthe yithln t^1086 limits thàt4 Indian sub- 

I nets- demonstration . at ' Barnsfev. jec}s would receive a"^eiiulrlê Wefeôftte 
"" l,at will be se*m lh - the ..‘coronation and Would not’ be looked 
ceremony Is not humanity, rèHglottrÇol- 
irxliwtry, but the forces that op^ess'
,llr- common people
thoul,*

Gopas & Young
a

wed-'-'/s
J

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Grocery Dept. Phones 94 and 95.
Corner Fort iand Broad Streets,

Liquor Dept. Phone 1632.

WINNIPEG,- June 19 —-R. l. Borden, 
leader of the Opposition In the Dom
inion parliament, opened his ,toW of
wwiteroetiadâdâ' hW' tdhighi -•%, la
bitterly- opposed ip the proppiéd’Recip
rocity pact' and was greeted by an im
mense audience, who cheered him to 
the echo. He; is supported on hip tour 
by parllamentarjins prominent In Can- 

’adlan pointes, foi; the past quarter of 
a century. The reception A* was given 
her* was a surpj^ç,, lor it, was qeliev.- 
ed the west was .-atrimgly in favor of 
reciprocity. ^ His speech was loudly ap-
'plaad-edl -if « -.. ■ v:;#r x

Vvp firmly oppose this agreement be
cause We believe,titat if carried *to its 
logical epnclusimxati. will lead to com
mercial, -union, and commercial unlbn 
will inevitably «nd.;ih political absorp
tion. President Tefb has repeatedly re- 
Xerrud to.this»

in England, it ordinarily 
vuuld be regarded as a great event.

After the royal dinner it the palace, 
m my of the . gufests drove to Stafford 
House, which overlooks the Mall, where 
H o Duchess of Sutherland gave a ball. 
This was the most magnificent social 
«flair London has seen in 
'idea the members of the British

'k rdesire ;

years. Be
, , royal
family, with the exception of the King 
mi Queen, most of the royal visitors 

î vom abroad.

LAWN MOWERSmem*
pro- 

connection CANADIAN AND AMERICAN 
LAWN ROLLERS -commer-

GARDEN HOSE
COTTÔN AND RUBBER

WE GUARANTEE OÜ& HOSE

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
Phone 5Q

ndt absolute uMon.^but, , as the jeresl-
nnfs, 1’aaJhreJ*«?uObServed. jt means 
nothing lès8. No gqe questions, the ley- 
alty of„;,-the Cajiadtan people, no one
question^ their, devotion, > to Cant da and 
the Rmpirp, f>ut that, mart is blind or 
foolish Who cannqt realize tt|e meaning 
°f |he proposals.. What said, Edward 
Blai(s in 1891? T,.believe that commer
cial union can only come as an Incident 
qr-.At leasts-a well ;understood preeur-

?.•fcisM';'- <

II
. Mayor.. of London, . and Frederick JJuth 
Jackson, prominent, banker, are, among 
the. -new prtyyt counclllora. ^Thet bar- 
onets and ^nights include men* consplc- 
.uous. 4n commerce and. science.

8©Yefal: hundred decorations have 
beep bestowed. The grand duke Adolph 
of MeckleXtbupgFStrelitz, the Dbke • df.' __r ^
Argyll and- the Duke of Fife atsrglven ;
the. Order, of, the Garter. Sir Charles 1;TT Slr Jobn A- Macdonald?

.Fitzpatrick, chief justice of Canada, u",'estrlcted reciprocity would in my 
has been made knight of -the Grand , ^ resFlt annexation of this
Cross of Sti Michael and St. Georg*. -United States. Its
while Robèrt Alexander Falconer, pres- • ’ mS*ted- -States Tiage as
Idsnt-UT TCèbnW University; tàÜ UliSi < Sj&JsSffA i 1‘* .'adfl!RtiW that
C. James, deputy minister of figriddl^ T.eçlprqc^ty .vsphld-he the
ture,.-Toronto, are made companions of > T®F; ,ln tPe, .direction, of political 
St. Michabl and St. ’ George. ...■■(< ?n‘ -

General Sir William G. Nicholson, , “Wbat aald ^lr Oliver Mo wet in 
général staff, and General * am d°t Willing that Canada 

I.ord Paul Sanford Methuen, who com- ebmmit national suicide. I: am not wiil- 
manded the first division’ of theLtirst U>at b°th *0nr- British 
army corps In the South African War, ®nd our hope, of Canadian nationality 
were tonight gazèttèd field marshals. ®kall be forever destroyeo.’

the em
pire. as the :

’• Drawer 613
544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

> .e ,. empire, Would
never enter Into war with any coun
try unless they , had cause for It., He 
believed every domlpior) and part of 
the empire must Jrankiy and fraternal
ly stand together when 
from without * Cheers.)

Lord Rosebery sat between-Sir Wll-' 
frld Laurier and Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
and even after Senator Sowell’s 
-spoken though somewhat oblique 
ments upon Laurlertsm, as expressed 
In Canadian policy, the vétérans seemed 
to have plenty té' smile over together. 
Lord Rosebery joined In. theft- mirth.

:

. , , Upon with
suspicion,va great-deal might be done 
to bring «bout better relations between 
India and the Dominions, '- and until 
pleasant relations existed- between the 
Dominions and India we are fir from 
being a united empire. - ■

an attack - came it:

Do You Need A 
New Hair Brush? rThe workingmen 

see that kings, peers, emperorS 
ar“' 3,1 the unholy brood are put ‘in out-

com*lei 1 proper places.” *
,The barricades across the side streets 

9lonP the coronation
p,l come 
Hall

Premier Ward assured the •confer
ence that Nëiv Zealàhd Wad nothing but 
the most loyal and friendly feelings 
toward India. The resolution Was 
directed against the natives Of India 
but the colored people of any race, Bas’ 
cars included.

jSWW one Pf .the largest 'stocks 
e£ Hair Brushes itvrtHe city. Brushes 

made by the : world's best manufac
turers and famous the world over 
for their good quality. These .Brushes 
ma.y be washed In soap and water 
without fear of Injury and the" ex- 

- collent -bristles will: always remain 
wtiteand perfectly stiff. Prices will 
Please.

route . have rxcit- 
criticism. Douglas Bernard 

"tacked them in the House 'of 
today, asserting that the dan- 

,,er r': people betng crushed against 
'em would keep loyal subjects

not
l/Nt VNVmmTMlt

Shbirldchief of theaway.

1GEORGE E. STARR
GOES TO VANCOUVER

REPUBLIC RECOGNIZED <xm«ectlon

NU UNEhültetl states Takes Action Immediately 
Upon Opening of Mew Constituent 

Assembly

’’Hon. Samuel W. MCCall, one of the 
ablest and most 'far-sighted

. CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,
r 1238 Government Street, Near Yates

The old sidewheeler, George E, Starr, 
which many years ago ran from Puget 
Sound ports to Victoria, has been soM 
to Vancouver people, 
out of Vancouver she will be used only 
on inland waters and

», » ,» . w etsteajnct!
of this continent; used these words 
-msny years àgor fAff» to the tremendous 
Influence that- la -pulling thé two 
tries together the entangled 
Is woven by reciprocal trade. 
Inevitable, day?'will be

MifEFLEEÎ;:: not
^USBo.V, June 19.—The United

" las officially recognized the re- 
"f Portugal. This followed the

Tels. 425" and 450When operated coun-- 
web that 

and the 
m»re quickly 

reached when- the two countries shall 
be politically one,',

STEWART, B.C., June 19.—Hon 
William Templeman Arrived here yes
terday. An engine and special- coach 
took him to the rail head’ and back.

At Ward’s Pass twenty-tour prom
inent éltlzeiis gave the minister a 
luncheon.' Mr) Vaughan Rhys was' 
chairman. Doctor Kergla suggested 
the slogan “C.N.,” “Come North.” Mr 
John Stewart gave ah account of the: 
mining possibilities of the hinterland. 
Mr. Curran, manager of the railway, 
gave a synopsis of the work done.

Hon. Mr. Téiftpléman spoke for

to neighboring 
ports. The name of the prospective pur
chaser has been withheld, although the 
vxessel was towed to Vancouver for a 
final survey. It Is reliably reported, 
however, that she is certain to bé sold.

11 g °f the new
this

constituent as- 
moriilng, at which the 

1 °f the chamber read a decree 
l,lne tbe abolition of the mon- 

t ntl the banishment from Por- 
tlie royal family of Braganza, 
is unanimously approved. The 

also read by the president 
teat throngs which gathered 
tlie assembly building, after 

,p chamber adjourned. 
Lorillard,

em
t

The Store That Serves You Best.

Gel Ready for Corona
tion Day

i|$i
'

Mr. Borden advocated a permanent 
tariff commission to deal with all trade 
'and tariff matters. He 
servatlvek were returned to power they 
^ould put into effect the government 
ownership "of terminal elevators and 
government owhA-shlp" and government
operation of a railway to Hudson Bay 

Uomorrow Mr; Borden goes to Bran
don. .-where the Manitoba Grain Grow
ers will present him with several reso- 
luttons. His reply to these Is eagerly
awftit6u.

The George E. Starr was built in Se
attle In 1879 by Mr. J. F. T. Mitchell. 
She was launched on August 12 
year, and began her trial trip on August 
14 in command of Capti Charles Clancy. 
During the ten years which followed, 
when she was in local service 
Sound, Captain Clancy was succeeded by 
Captains Wilson, Morrison, T. W. Rob
erts, Leander Green, Jordison, Ofr and 
A. N. McAlpine.

eaid lf the Con-wbi, Australia Looking for Volun
teers from Imperial Navy 
and from Crews of Mercan
tile Marine

;'>vas

whin;.

that ;

J.
American charge 

in the afternoon waited 
•Machado, Minister of 

and delivered
1 him. •

on theli’aff.ij
_ Tliere s only, today and tomorrow to order your 
Groceries and Provision^, and doubtless you will re- 
quire something- choice and out of the ordinary for ? 
such an occasion, a5* this may never again occur in 
your lifetime. Although our Grocery Store and Wine 
and Liquor Department will be

hours. Speaking 'independently, he 
no reason why fhe Dominion 

should not guarantee the bonds for the 
railway. It depended on when Messrs. 
Mackenzie and Mann wanted to go 

He Instanced the Canadian 
Pacific Railway on the Pacific section 
carylng in 1908 more mining than 
rlcultural freight.

upon 
Foreign 

the following
Affr saw

2.Hole 8 
. ;

MELBOURNE, June 19.-—Australia 
is feeling the lack of population Just 
now, as it has been realized that al
though the Commonwealth can build 
warships for Its defence It is unable to 
settle the more important matter1- 
namely, to man them sufficiently- The 
naval board, it Is said, realizes the po
sition acutely, and ’ It has decided to 
appeal to wll Australians who 
serving in the British navy to volun
teer for service In the Australian ves
sels now in course of constitue tlon. The 
mercantile marine is also looked

'Ui rPns the national constituent 
bas this day settled

In 1892. she was sent to Astoria and 
operated unsuccessfully on the Ilwaco 
route under Capt. R. E. Howe.

She was brought back to the Sound 
again shortly afterward- by Capt. E. G. 
Baughriian, now master of the steamship 
Humboldt, and operated between Seattle, 
Tacoma, Port Townsend and Vancouver 
with Capt. Everett B. Coffin, master of 
the Flyer at the time of .her recent salé, 
as pilot.

Although intended only for use on In
land waters, the Starr, -àt thé’ tlme of 
the great Klondike rush, made several 
trips to Skagway, crowded with -freight 
and passengers. < v - y ■

upon
proclaimed the form of 

adopted by Portugal, I 
honor, acting according to 

received from 
hereby informing 

that the

.. Valllax Harbor ,
■Tenders for extensive harbor 

al Improvements at Halifax, 
the aggregate about two 
will be called for by the 
of Railways- and Canals. The 
finally settled provide -for the 
tlon of four new piers 
long and 236 feet wide, 
will be built on the site 
Çunard property now 
Government. Two other piers 

•built to the north of this 
of 269 feet between each pier, 
cation of the -fourth pier is 
decided, .sheds of reinforced 
will be built. over each pier, 
the piers will have one storey sheds à 
third pier will have a two-storey shed.

are still in 
pre-

ahead.h'-ialh
'lient 1termin-

.... t. ,*mï
. The Dominion 

guaranteed the Port. Arthur to Mont
real line, and he thought the Stewart- 
Peace River line more Important still* 
He’ described his former visit two 
back and noted the satisfactory 
gress that has been made, 
sured the citizens of the immédiate 
completion of the wharf, and promised 
that the telegraph line via Hastings 
Arm and Maple Bay, on which work 
was carried on all winter, would ar
rive In Stewart within two months.

costing in 
million dollars, 

Department
my govern- 
your excel- OPEN UNTIL, TEN O’CLOCK TOMORROW 

EVENING— *
len.

government of the 
■ '-‘tes of America has formally 
i-.! the government of the Por-

~ rppubiic.”
was observed as a public 

j, throughout the whole country, 
«ecu.',,', emonstrations in honor of thé 

"ere held everywhere, but 
are reported.

V Plans as 
construc-re.f are now

yearsv each 800 feet 
The first pier 

of the old 
acquired by the 

will be 
with a space 

The lo-

We would ask you to kindly place orders as early as 
possible today and -tomorrow. / You can’t im
prove on our prices, no matter where you go or. 
who you talk to. There’s no chance .for “back num
bers” in this up-to-date store.

h pr9"flaxb,
? ;

as likely to afford a suitable recruit^ 
Ing. ground.Hr,

rtlers Thefaced aU[^r gT0-^erB *n Queensland are

:PÉÜe i^| ipHH ». ^ s

lbr„„ ere bathing, and the oldest determined to have occurred .thrqugh hts perative to cut the sugar cane ». pared tn consultation with « V V
fc’t hiSl,fe ^ ^ qtU!fk,y “ PO”lble- *£ ^ £ Kennedy. -SSUmeer^- ^

ne others. E. R. dompaMy as a reati.ng .place, while still running. ' treaJ ■ Th. ,5#
„ -------- -------- -’ - under the major Influence of tnto,teams. --------------- ------------------ n^e meet the
Captain Gore’s House on Ffte, a train cômlng bn, the man was Inf tant- Another Monarchist Flot e«ma-and wllfbe______ -^ny

■ Xf;i-S(»N j,ln„ 10 “ ly killed. At the rawhide mine near LISBON. June.I9._The nen. v « completed as speedily
s;a'-]ti raised h-- ^ Aroused by an; Phoenix, Antonia ' Mtchéla met death, .discovered a monarch!», ^ baye
Ï* Ln.se oppnsItMlf,8 stfle’ Mvlng 1 through' a rock fall; while at the.Hidden Southern Portugal P L0aSPlraCy )n
*•’**» Hazel f.„U ’ J-C- Gbre and creek "mini»' itéaf 1 Gbbse^Bax.'William however trmtrSjl .. maaaur*a> ■ Hen. Richard and Mrsr McBride reach- 
*^ing to find thTPJW*** ■•*«» V*****?#"' consplratora eltt« ^l,h>t*". ' tte- ed‘"Lond0" ' Veetefaky from Scotland
> ‘nd thelr hou»e in flames, I while working In one of thetu&Mls. ** arreeted or where they have been spending the past

iSlM

4P «»;'
not finally 

concrete 
Two of

<

Remember, we close all day on Thursday, 
Coronation Day.

-: * v,|i

■ y
r-

Moqtreat Merchant Bead
MONTREAL. June 19.—William Cald

well. a prominent merchant, and saies- 
manager Sor the Canada Paper company 
died tonight . ’

•fit
Ilay

Dixi!!._dss&Cd. ■ ■ m
of Mon-

11
w

Mr. William Saunders Hynes and Miss 
Jessie Martha L; Todd, bo’th'of Vancou
ver were united in marriage at the par
sonage of the Methodist Metropolitan 
church yesterday afternoon by the Roy. 
T- Ê. Holllng. " — - 1

years to

Independent Grocers,
Tels. 56, 51,52.

1317 Government St.
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590.

.

There will be a Coronation dance- in 
Mwtchosln hall on Tuesday the 27th InstV
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es describe the 
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fisherman who Has-iro use for samlets passes trouble and expense incurre'd- by the angler, is is yew bow,--six feet high* which-h s the
not the catching of as many fish'as the laws pu ng equivalent of 6ti pounds. ' It is a much 

------ Of the many gradations o gladness which of sport permit is, of course, nonsense. No lieavier weapon than that used for target
Indeed it must be a very ill wind that we are promising ourselves when green one can so pretend. He would otherwise practice, 

brings no good to anybody, by which rpund- leaves come again, there must be onor done scarcely deserv the name of fisherman ; we Has Bagged Big Game Before
about reference to adage I arrive at exprès- to such streams as these, and for hoice give might pair him off with the pot-hunter, who Just after the Civil war Will H. Thomp-
sion of the belief that somebody may be able me an unpolluted hill-bom stream not too is 'equally unworthy at the other extreme, son and his brother, hunted in the wilds of 
to remember the season of 1910 with satis- wide, for in ohe where there is concentration Curiously enough, I have kiiown very selfish Florida, bagging big game and enjoying a 
faction. This is both possible and probable, of volume action is brightest and the music fishermen who were fine naturalists, alert at wonderful vacation in the out of doors. This 
though the experience of the gross majority most distinct ; indeed, the .carolling of it observation of natural objects, and bubbling hunting trip and a number of the same sort 
is against the idea. The angler, however, cheers' you in your walk .through the pine over with enthusiastic converse ; no doubt which succeeded furnished the inspiration 
about this period of the year, has a happy woods long before you descry the whiteness good fellows, but,they take care that none for several books on archery; by Maurice 
habit of coming up at the rebound. He airily of its restless foam. To wade up such a but themselves shall cast line on their beat. Thompson. The principal one of these, 
flicks off the unsatisfactory period, and js in- stream knee-deep with a couple of flies and a Of course, it does not follow- that if you" are which deals largely with the Florida experi- 
spired with that hope which springs eternal short line, now netting out an abnormal half- no sentimentalist you are a pot-hunter or ence, is “The Witchery of Archery,” pub- 
in his/breast (for the angler, one dares to sug- pounder and now finding the ordinary three- poacher, any more than it would be fair to fished in the ’8o’s.
gest, is very human after all) with the close to-the-pound fish merrily taking the sub- suppose that, being one','you must be duffer JVitl H. Thompson has a number of times
of the close time. You are past praying for, > • -
dear friend, if you are a pessimist in this “ 
matter. After your Easter outing, certainly 
after your Whitsun fishing, you shall per
haps be pardoned if, blanks having prevailed, 
you begin to think the game is up, albeit you 
should know that the dog day months, arid 
more especially September, often redress an 
unfavorable balance left over by April, May 
and June. The fact,' I do believe, remains 
that the readers of this page are again filled 
with new vigour, new resolves maybe, new 
hope beyond a doubt. Let it be. for an old 
school veteran to say that this is, the correct 
attitude for every angler at the beginning of 
every season, and that he wishes all anglers 
success that shall satisfy their heart’s desires 
—good weather, good water, good fish, and 
a good account of tight lines.

In what, for want of a better term, we 
call our minds we -have already visited our 
fishing grounds, determined upon plans. of 
action for this pool and that stream, basketed 
a,fish from under the willow, and transacted 
great business along that line of sedges we 
know so well: This we do every spring in 
preparing our tackle, making sure of the col
lars and points, sorting out the artificial flies 
that remain, and labelling the boxes contain
ing the new patterns which may be expected
with confidence. A very leisurely proceeding merged fly, is joy indeed. You shall alyvâys 
this is as a rule, embellished with ejaculations find a mossy seat for rest and the burnifig of 
spoken or felt. Here is an olive dun, and it incense, and all tile while the stream .pro
reminds you that it came away from the vides tuneful accompaniment to the choruses 
heaviest trout of the year ; the sedge major and solos of the birds in the plantation be- 
which you hold up to the light was to have hind. 4 -• -
been sent back to the maker with a sarcastic 
request that he should look at the point,

: !smm mm?--
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JUNE

. Trout, Salmon, Grilse, Bass, and Char. • 
The best month for Sea-trout. •

bü-- wmd.
earliest days, nor Mornington Cannon, in hi< 
two-year-old days, could make anything of the 
sour-tempered Diamond Jubilee. Jones, on 
the other hand, was quite used to the horse : 
they knew eaclj other well, and it was onlv 
natural to produce the best results that he 
should be given the mount upon Diamond 
Jubilee.

Cannon declared that the colt, which had 
held the national archery championship. He seized hold of him and thrown him down, 
laughed tat the idea of any great danger at- would not gcr with him. He, however, went 
taching to the - proposed hunting trip when kindly enough for the boy Jones, and at 
asked about it last night. " Richard Marsh’s suggestion, and upon the late

“There is no more danger to such a trip King’s agreeing to it, Diamond Jubilee 
than a trip with. firearms,” said he.4Tt,is hanidéd oyer to this lucky son of old 
trué we will not seek the grizzily or brown Jones, of Epsom, a jockey of parts in hi> d.-.y 
bears* We are- aftef .black bear, and other tbe season of 1900 Jones won the ttv
large game. I do not expect any more dan- Thousand Guineas in the colors of 
ger from-'Shis than any. similar! hunting with *£ing upon Diamond Jubilee, coming lmme in 
guns. . We look forward to, a vacation filled style ff a cool and. experienced hand in
with adventure and pleasure.” *e r=cord P™ <£ 1 41 3-5 sec. That year.

. The. above story from the Tacoma Ledger to°,’ J* se£*reTd the Der^ the Eclipse Make-, 
reads very prettily,. especially coming -from and the 911 t,hetsar"e FaI ant
the United States, where they are notoriqusly unfortunate in hls """"

• skillful at “drawing the long bow ’’ and we y To ' !on- sto short Jones won : 
hope^the gentlemen will enjoy good sport, Two Thousand Guineas and the Derby again 

There is just one little thjng, thpugh, if for the late Ring on Minoru in 1909; and : : 
they really intend to try and slay big game others he secured the Two Thousand Gu 
in Jervis Inlet, no matter what obsolete on yedas and Gorgos, the Oaks on Ci 
weapon, they will find it. necessary to take Lass, the Manchester Cup on Polar Star, m l 
out licenses and to postpone their starting the Ascot Stakes on Sandboÿ. Thus it 
date until the closed season ends; otherwise be seen that Col. Hall Walker gave him n 
they may have to contribute to the provincial mounts in first-class races. Jones’ lowest 
treasury over more than the license fees, as ing weight is 8st. ylb., but he secures j 
our game wardens are no respected of per- of mounts for Mr. H. J. King and many 1 ' 
sons.
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The cynics who sneer at anglers because ' 
some of us have a good deal to saÿ of tfie 

almost imperceptibly straightened out, but charms of nature are fewer, I fancy, than
enough .to have served for , disaster, The they were- in my yoüng daÿis. They 'sing- '
overhauling of the fly boxes in truth takes smaller, anyhow. Qnce upon-At time, -I, ,took -,
time, and as often as not we give it Up, after their jeering very much to .heart, having in 4
puzzling over a hundred of those original my earliest efforts in angling literature de
patterns. Mark, however, that while your fiberately set myself so to write about the
fingers are on rod, reel, or tf acè and the outei sport that - non-anglers should bp won to as
vision upon the flies, the inward eye. is away much înterest as anglers. The collection of
in the meadows roanjing over the gleam of contributions to the Gentleman’s Magazine
the water. And there is neither foolishness jn the early seventies, afterwards republished 
nor harm in this amiable malady, which has as Waterside Sketches, brought me 3 sharp 
been long known amongst the faculty as ^magazine review by a well known author, 
trout fever. What he wrote in effect was: “What hutn-

Has it ever occurred to you how endless bugs these anglers are! They pretend to be 
a variety there is in trout streams—aye, in entranced with the birds, and flowers, and 
any one trout stream ? They all have a fam- such-like. It is all pretence. Their one ob- 
ily likeness, with such main features as pool, ject is to catch fish.” I knew he was wrong 
eddy, glide, ripple, stickle (which is a ripple and misunderstood the matter, and found af- 
run thin and in a pretty humor), flat, and terwards that he had been influenced in his 

“ deep ; but they are never really the same, and opinion, no doubt absolutely 'honest) because 
have divers voices. Your chalk streams shpw the angling books he knew happened to be 
least variation perhaps, essential though the those which dealt with the technical side of 
differences may be. They are gentlemanly in the subject, such as minute details and 
their conduct, not given to much brawling, drawings of tackle. It happened that the ma- 
preferring a tranquil to a fussy progress, re- jority of such books were for a while of that 
luctant to play the part of an agitator, desir- character, and priceless they are. We could 
ous of peace at any reasonable price, favoring not do without them ; they supply a chronic 
a compromise between rushing and dawdling, want. During the last decade or so, however, 
and, in short, running their course with a we have had a quantity of the Other kind! 
seemly dignity not incompatible with whole- and they, too, are found to supply a chronic 
some briskness. The music of them js in the want. For many years I had recurrent 
minor key, ^o much so that there are anglers doubts as to whether in this respect we 
who have no ear for it. They admit a sort actually were humbugs; the experience of 
of murmur and do not _ deny a certain societies where anglers gather and pour 
pleasantness in the swish of the current past their real sentiments finally convinced 
the green growths of the margin. The cad- wholly that anglers as a rule are keenly ob- 
ences, the little harmonies, are heard not. servant of the out-of-door life, sights and 
They are there all the same for those who sounds, and that there is no need for apology 
are attuned. We can remember portions of when we mention them. 6J
river where the flow is just a trifle circling, 
spasmodic movements which you frequently 
take to be the rise of a fish. Every one of 
these delusive disturbancés has a note of its 
own if nothing more than a passing bpeath 
of sound, and all Are characteristic of your 
chalk stream of the south.

Jwjgxæt (JfisErtrvi
it. TIT

or milksop. It is somewhat on all. fours with 
the immense question o( .dry. v. wet fly ; what 
we have to do is to, make the best and most 
of each and àll, to tjâkp our /initiative , frpm 
the country dame at the exhibition- 4“No,” 
she said, against the remonstrances of her 
friends, “I’m going through the lot. The 
central ’all is right good, .but my rule in fife 
is never to miss the side shows.” It 
almost a descent 'front the çublime to the 
ridiculous to use this simple illustration, but 
somehow it in homely .fashion preaches my 
moral. The sport to which we are attached, 
some of us with a long attachment, has many 
attractions, and. his enjoyment is the greatest 
who cherishes them all/.

And now we have a new season before us, 
and while expressing a rvish that the pleasure 
it brings may be in full measure and running 
over, I will venture to state on behalf of all 
honest fishermen that, if only we can be given 
favorable conditions in wind and weather, 
glamor of nature will prevent us. trying our 
best to fill our creels.—Red Spinner, (n Field.

over and above the Royal stable. In n; 
We think they are quite right in not anti- rode 54 winners ; in 1905, 51; in 1904, 41 

cipating any danger on the trip, unless they in l9°9> 41- 
should meçt with ari over-fretful porcupine ,T ’

r,l

Jones’ appointment to the positin'
zj dyspeptic skunk. The bear of Jervis jockey to King George is an immense!} 

Inlet are quick on their feet and easily l^r one- Ko one is liked better than ii 
scared, while, when we were last there the Newmarket. Baily’s Magazine, 
âeer were so tame as to afford meat more 
easily than sport. We have several times 
shot them with a revolver for the camp 
lardçr and we are no Buffalo Bill, so that they 
should fall easy prey to the cloth-ye\V shafts 
of these modern Robin Hoods.

seems or a

o
SPRING FEVER

I’m jest as restless as can be,
Don’t ’xactly know what’s ailing 
Seems like I can’t do nuthin’ right 
At school—don’t wanta’ read

My teacher says I’ll drive her 
If I don’t quit actin’ bad,
And stop a-wriggling my feet,
She’s going to tie me to the seat

Pa says “Spring Fever’s” what I've 4 ‘ 
But Ma of course says that’s “all rut.
I guess she’s never had it yet,
She wouldn’t say that, you can bet.

O Gee ! I wish ’twas summer time,
So’s I could use a fishin’ line ;
If this “Spring Fever” makes folks ill 
Then “Fishin’ Fever’s” worser still.

—A, R. Douglas, in Rod and 0

me

or wrii■O'
CATCHING DOG FISH maiout

Having a.few warm days this week, I 
thought I would try for a bass. After casting 
along the shore for a half hour with no suc
cess, I came to a small shack inhabited by 
foreigners along the shore. I was surprised 
by a snarl just behind me, and turned to see 
a vicious dog making his way directly toward 
me. Well, I didn’t care much to be a supper 
for my canine friend, so I decided upon 
prompt action. I gave my rod a quick cut and 
—talk about accuracy—my minnow struck 
thaf dog alongside of the head and imagine 
my surprise and huge delight to see the dog 
start off on a long hike with my best minnow 
securely fastened to his ear. Talk about 
landing a 6-lb. bass, just try a dog and you’ll 
find some fighter, too ! I followed that dog 
for too yards or more in an endeavor to check 
him, when suddenly something gave way. It 
w3s the swivel that attached my line to the 
minnow. I thought I had lost the bait but 
a few rdds further on the dog shook it off and 
I once tnore came in possession of my favor
ite minnow. I would Have followed the dog

me no

■O'
GUNS BARRED ON HUNTING JAUNTYour Ijeenest fisherman has an inherent 

faculty of drinking in pure enjoyment from 
these accessories, perchance unsuspected by 
you or even himself. One of the keenest 
a friend absorbed in all the mechanical ap
pliances of the craft and untiring with the 
rod every hour of the day—the last to be We, some of us fall into the way of suspected of the divine afffatus. I saw him

thinking that all the world is made up of once put a half-consumed sandwich upon the 
chalk streams; one knows dear friends who grass while he hooked and landed a rising 
would turn their backs on the Styx if they fish, and finish it while making the next cast, 
found it to be anything else. It is elsewhere We were at the river side one May day, and
*hat you will find the streams of a different as he rose from his knee, giving up his fish
-haracter, and how loyally wp get to dove as hopeless, he said, quite casually, “We shall 
them ! They are brimful of moods, capric- find that guelder rose in bloom up by the
lous as Byron s women, jolly roysterers here broken stile.” As the saying goes, a feather
and in gloomy funeral march there wrang- would have floored me. You see, he had re-
hng down an unevln slope or , smoothly membered th*e landmark from the previous
hurrying on level beds, swirling round rugged year. I must admit that there are anglers

. rock and dashing with angry foam against who have no poetry—if that is what we may
upstanding boulder. It is amusing to observe call it; but they are not samples of the bulk, 
the playfulness of such a stream, of which By the score and hundred our friends will be 
you will meet many in Wales, Yorkshire, scattering soon for their fishing, and whether 
Derbyshire and m abundance m the north they talk about them or not, if the martins 
country. In its rough humor, angered with swallows and swifts are not hawking around
too much dogged obstruction, it roars and them, if the great yellow kingcups are not
thunders; then come the diapason of the ablaze in the meadow trenches and moisti 
pool, the diminishing tone which is prelude places, if there is no cuckoo to be heard and 
to eager escape at the point where the front hawthorn to be scented, they will miss them 
lie, and the silvery tinkle, tinkle of the out- hugely .and mourn their untimely absence, 
spread broken shallow which the experienced To pretend that the main purpose of thf

Four men, armed with bow^ and arrows,- 
will soon set forth from Seattle"
Canadian wilds in search of bear and deer 
and any other big game that may come their 
way.

e to invadewas

m
Scorning the firearm as a thing to spoil 

sport, these men will go forth to seek red- 
blooded adventure armed like the primitive 
North American Indian. To one of the. party, 
Will H. Thompson, of Seattle, the experience 
of killing bear with bow and arrow will not 
be new. The other three have heretofore 
shot only small game.

One of

•0-
At a football match the other Sat, .’ 

there were men going round with collu 
boxes for the benefit of the employes 
were burnt out at a foundry in the town 
of the 'men said to a fellow, jingling the 
in his face :

“Can’t tha spare owt?”
“Dae you tak’ coppers?” inquired the " 
“Certainly!”

__ . ■ “Well, tak’ them two,” said the
to see how far he went, but he didn’t seem to pointing to two policemen -standing in 
care anything about me and so I reluctantly of him. 
gave up the chase.—W. O. Smoyer, in Field

Bk

Sport’s Organizers
Beside Will'H. Thompson, tvho, with his 

brother, Maurice, the novelist, organized 
arphery in the United States in the early 
’70s, the hunters will consist of Harry M.
Richardson of Boston, thé present national 
champion in archery, and Z. E. Jackson and
LX? Amhknn0T ftChiS°n; Th‘eSe thrce Wf and Stream- “I -have looked over that house whivh
leave Atchison July 2 and arrive at Seattle -------$------o------- «----— « rerommenHcH hio-hlv ” «aid a hnnse-h
soif the 7 will° lrav1”5 ’ V® HERBERT JONES, THE KING’S JOCKEY to an estate agent, ‘Ind’l find the walls 4 !
FrLvLrftLr u , Vanc°uveV \C> . —, the shutters htlf off, the drainage out o.

. eT un. er.s ,W1 ma^e their Herbert Jones, King George’s jockey, will the cellar full of water, and the roof leak
tbit virinit» S t0 JervIS ln*et afid hunt in enjoy the enviable reputation of having ridden . “Yes, sir, I know the house is in a ra I 

P_, y" .... . for two RoyiL masters. King Edward VII bad condition,” responded the agent :
. , - W1 be armed with what is gave him the chance to rise high in his pro- think of its advantages—there isn’t a l>‘-
technically known as a 6o-pound bow. That fession, when.neither John Watts, in the colt’s within a hundred-yards of it!” 1
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opinion.
There is appar 

ence in the outwa 
dren in a country 
zation, and the chi 
and brought up in 
years ago was a wi 
behaviour is only 
lormer class of litl 
same instincts ai 
frankly displayed h 
all the same the v 
and loving, quick 
to atone, sensitive 
with forgiveness, a 
inborn and unswer 
play. The conven 
not amount to very 
ply a matter of env 

vBut speaking 
amusing to watch 1 
play of some childr 
a beach on a sunny 
example. Coming i 
high-water mark yoi 
ly little boys and g 
of a prim, neatly un 
tie maid, and each 1 
wooden spade in tti 
little brightly paintei 
little girls are dresj 
probably, and wide 
boys in Holland tui 
sailor hats, and the 
âre tVàd precis’éTyM 
and ankle-strap slj 
round face has exa 
of innocence and mi 
ity. Under the shaj 
group stops, and eaJ 
tie girl immediately I 
her little spade, am 
little pails, directly tj 

It is as pretty a 
to see, quite as pretj 
well rehearsed as ai 
upon the stage. Co 
from the other direJ 
lovely boys and giJ 
walking quite so c 
named little lads ar 
constant reminders J 
or the mother, who* 
charge of them. Tr 
mark has no attract 
boys alike they prefl 
the incoming waves 
miscalculated step J 
much the better. T 
uniformity and they 
they don’t very clos 
for some reason or 
spades and bright li| 
and girl had a pair 
but they did not use 
They were employ 
afire” or “choo-choa 
spade and a much-d 
to be taken to the I 
at last this little—__... groi
is only for an insta 
dropped indifferently 
that nice, harmless, ' 
was long ago tabooe 
uPs,” and little boys 
many a shout and la 
ment seek the watei 
stones as far as the 
to venture out 
to take off their st 
wade. By and bye, 
terval, and if their m 
exclusiveness are not 
the first group of boy 
yenturesome little on 
ls no difference in th 

As regards the at 
dren toward their eld 
m many cases it lea' 
and speaking of this 
"-'iglish novelist rece1 

' The English nuri 
eomntended thus far, 
ouility of the parents, 

a child a king< 
tixe all young rulers, 

and indepen< 
child living with the 
ms tastes, his little c 
around him. He has 
nievous instincts an 
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?n ^*up*ér'' seat” >7 Henry colored, of aiiy shaffedrotp the palest pink to •
■■ m ÉJé*'Zl?ÎS? Sr* ■

a^o an ancient visitor from the old country clean pinafore and best behaviour, may be ceîsÆy SiTStSS^kî *hil t”, ** other £hand’ »ng- has been during our own time in a very urn
>n the course oLan address delivered in var- blissfully ignorant that the same little amrel love affairs And tZ Zv . ’*!' i# throu&h the whole gamut of browns — cultivated condition. It is true that there are
:ous Places B.iueh Columbia, took occa- was ten minutes before kicking his nurse’s reading for an idle summer ^dtvP • .?“*rres- . In ^ state they are kn»wn as exceptional instances to the contrary, and that
.,on to remark upon what lie termed the very shins, or hiding the housekeeper’s Sunday Clark Toronto Canada d y" C°PP ZZZ they.,thr6w off-sets freely, which occasionally we hear our native language
„ad manners of Canadian children, western bonnet in the coal scuttle. 7 ’ ^ ’ U™. , * af* «**£* similar m all respects to the pres- spoken in song with distinction and clearness
children in particu.ar, drawing a very unflat And there are chances that the nurse “Uncannv Tales ” bv Marin* r,a, f d r °Ck’ a"d *£? may Pers-st unchanged but it is, alas! equally -true that our ears are 
,cnng parallel between them and children ol should value-her situation more than her To those Who haVe a jLefZZ -Î7't many years. Then suddenly, and for no tortmfed too frequently by mispronunciation l-.nglish parents. Not a few of us, while we shins, or that the housekee ”r should prefer mysterious aîdfrhostiv thÏL ^ ^ d “m ^ovTn «ason, a change appears; the uni- and verbal obscurities,' and at times to such
recognized some excuse for this condition to sacrifice her best hnnnZt VVC, .nP mysterious and ghostly, these stories, will form ground color gives p......................... " '

rSW<g» *-*«** S&l cômfombTe lM„t lo M„S Tod?" £ Si "S t '"t 2*#Éf *** Aw^oontroit S#*
,t for the most part unjust and unmerited; Miss Dolly's peccadilloes séiSim Sch the SBSSKE^ ^ - 8
because the very fact that the speaker was ears of the fond mother. She will «!Tv„X£

il
f. m

1i

THE OLD, ORDER AND THE NEW their methods of education accordingly. An
t •„ , ' , , . English mother who sees her child for an Kitchell

—11 „W1'L 7ltrC!1!e,r7be?d th!u a f^°rt time h,our a ,day when he is brought to her in

m
-

been in otherdiction, whatever it nu

A.. S&b form_ground> color g^es place to well-defined an extent that it is difficult to decide in which
author’® vfv?/tne«* • VM Wl* aU markings Oh the edges.or down the centre of particular làncmam the sino»r ««

a ucccaumoes seldom reach the *ftd do ,nV thc t$?e rest of which shows either a his-fhessage. , - ISfHRS
-r---------------- ears of the fond mother. She will nof. know it not that the book should be ‘oubfished pU-re -Wvltc ^ound when the marking colors Silver-Voiced Messengers

an hnglishman and accustomed only to the that Teddy’s Dale fare after tea K. ’ nat, ne s , ld, be published are prftk or purple, or a yellow ground when A{. , ■. .-
Lijtidren of his. own country gave only SSiSKjSLS? STLIÜ *5*2?!’ "t*.?!***' ^ii+LZS&Uom. jjdS&S’ÜÜÎattESbwn a11’ wnat ar& we singers ut the ,

- — " — ‘ WïMEÊmë^
dH—
zation and the children who ha v/h } , ^be English^ child.is- perfectly aware that ing happy ever after? We doubt it; we Th ■ • i ' , ,. , - . . the. poet nor: the poet for'the; musician. If
an brought UD in a land hthatL \ b0m surrobnded by people paid to serve him, know ibis' not possible for them to introduce ^ l ë °r bf: th,s b^king is we sing a fake tone, or mispronounce

brou&bt up m a land that 25, 50 or 100 and towards whom consideartion from him an American • into a bew of FnrOnean* a*H qu.te “"known. It existed m..the flowers of word: we are apt to awaken the critical far«itv 
UiavX ronlvfT-688', T ** °f ̂  is not expected. There is no onein the nur- pot W that t “ ^ T 1)088688 *he early Turkish n^ords, which, S? exkïg

!" me class of Httî tll°t 2?C se*T^to check his tyrannical instincts, and it everything from girls to dollars. That makes &****&:** .th^. strain is coni- every audience; to create a^Tôf Zest
^ .°P e to ^1(^e just the is no wonder that too often -he grows up sel- all very nice reading’ for the author’^ feiinw pjetcly% lost and no similar prdeess ,takes and destrôy the burden of our messsure a’S-SELw .h«T,r Æh m fch-;o"=h r*. sd,-““ni"; ”»»«. tU*' =o™„yy„,„ ,?«' 'Ü " ,e™ *. wU spKies- ?* ■" “S!1 =toil" di,L,,ousX,. A

f"fy d p 7u by t“e cIass- Children are mixed very little with grown-ups or refined stimably for anv author to write thm.’o-h it 1 guess how n came mto existence. The made by a miscalculation of breathi7o-all the same the world over, at heart, loyal people in childhood, the English', koy of 20, isn’t always to the taste of those who not 8r°und."color of à tulip, which may be either àp inappropriate facial expression or hvLanv'

EHBSIESIE
not amount to very much as a rule, it is sim- make of themselves. We have no vlry grive knocks aid robuffs from TJ “8 ' on b«aking it segregates info particular cells J liai fo Ï 1 *ply a matter of environment. fears for the outcome. Tfiey have!Sranl naUy his S'ietus S tuL fro WOrId’ -and fi" forming a stripe or a feather" living else- T ’J , * Bc Almcd At .

but speaking of conventionality it is heritance, and all the natural surroundings chine However as we hav^hf T3' where the ground color of; the pftal showing 1 tb‘nk it wiU be generaHy admitted as an
amusing to watch the difference even in the conducive to nobility of mind and perfectiS there are Olentv of Amlriran rhh thro«gh • the transparent skin.- -in the early ldeal thaf tbe English language should be
Play of some children and others. Down on ’of physical strength.7 perfection ^ T °Ver’ Dutch pictnres, as, for instance," in Van «•?*«]* f°uld b= spoken, with just suf-
a beach on a synny afternoon une gets a good --------- ,—_0_________ _ rattlinp- p-ooH «to™ vereign ^ Power a Huystim’s flower paintings, we see these dcient added distinctness, or one'might
example. Coming along the sand well above in THE WORLD OF BOOKS onto Canada. crai .««;&• o., -Tor- markings distributed in casual stripes and w.ord ‘‘exaggeration,” to counteract
high-water mark you may see a group of love- ____ ’ ' o v . ’ -, > patches, and the work of the florist has been obsciTnng" effect of the singer’s voice and
ly llttle b°ys and girls advancing in the tow Whatever Qualifications Miss w=tt= 1,,. mt«r eW«»v >tn -,TTT, to gather them in a regular, feathering along ^ Pvan° °l other milsical accompaniment,
of a prim, neatly uniformed nurse. Each lit- as a novthst and shi ll « mÎL A - a ™E STORY ÔF THE TULIP the- edge of the petals with or without an ^ou have observed that I have said “as the
He maid, and each little lad has a nice little X ieroines of bel tonKlZÎ Not f ' - ^ ' equally* regular branching beam up the Engllsh ^age should be spoken”-and I
wooden spade in the right hand, and a nice UD t’Q the standarH nf7r7?‘ dt come Not for many years have tohp lovers ha centre. a™ sure that the thought has occurred to
little brightly painted tin pail in the left. The admirable nirt.irpe r men- She gives us so good a season as the present ; too often It is. this regularity nf marlrin» „;th j, that the majority of people, singers .and non
little girls are dressed in smocked frocks iovai , womanhood, brave, early May is the most detestable part of the vision and vigour in the min8’ h' h s*°gers, do not habitually speak the language
probably, and wide sailor hats, and the little ^ hI women lfewl0'^’ bUt,-,n0t loV’ • ^ wh=n “h^k-thorn winter” extends its f“ the chkf criterion Îv whth tW Sri! *ith i^icè, distinction, and grace Hoi
boys in Holland tunics and knickers and sarv to k v . e qua lty neces- reign until it joins the time of the ‘'three cold tulip is judged • but it must alsn nnsc Hiarry persons do you know who could readsailor hats, and the legs of all the children Ss We arllterell TfT ^ ■ °l C”Urse’ th?re are tuliPs a"d tulips perfect cul fhfpe ’sholillneither the nninl al°ud a verse of Poetry, or of fine prose in a

SSsTiïS SMSSfSïS ESSæISÉï EêEBHHEI- f innocence and mischief and assumed gray- L* Z T*’ °r the- neî^ they the. Parks brilliant Wlâte April. These early S e II ^ h i u 8 able to do before he or she enfers seriously
ity. Under the shade of the bank the little tak?n Imethtl l d °nC tra,t that wlU tuIps excellent i#i their way, so adapted he base of the cuo Lnlit ll^nl llh into the-training of the singing voice In a
group stops, and each little boy and each lit- Xt «Imn.rh , “T ,nterfst- to foremg, so cheapl^bought, and so certain quality that the southern wd^> if verbal Option were 'early' acquired
tic girl immediately begins to dig with his or Uhld th> ^ wh.ch when one has in the ditoï^r thë^leld; but they possess Sors^ to îhe^ mast ÎItLf «r 11 I d f Ih VQcal diction woujd not be so serious a
her little spade, and deposits sand in their fuHv turn hal thrI, b°°k, makes one «gret- neither the variety nor the splendour of the last centurv ^ early yeafs of the stumbling-block to our singers,
little pails, directly under the nurse’s eye. story k doïe throu5h the pages sorry the later flowers, and hate never been belovëd of ,ast century- . _ , * ' 8

It is as pretty a sight as one would care 
to see, quite as pretty and apparently just as
well rehearsed as anything one might watch xt *1. T, , . , ~ - - o - - - — -- - w uo 1 tauy -mduc _ , ..
upon the stage. Coming down the beach fP11Hc ™’j a Burke, in spitç of his from the east, and Turkish manuscripts tell „ Part of Madam Melba’s address at the
from the other direction is another group of T PA® r e US hls “nswervable friends, but us that named varieties existed and their Gulldha!1 School of Music, to which she has
lovely boys and girls. But they are not I,!0 °f her almost Perfec" points were appreciated like our o-wn in recently presented a scholarship to the annual Those words of Wordsworth are
walking quite so circumspectly as the first As a stor! ° hnwevor th k , • r ,, , Baghdad in the 14th century. From the 16th val“e of one hundred and fifty dollars. simple, very beautiful, and surely very s'ine-
named little lads and lasses, in spite of the inteVesf a III T ’ b°°k *5- ful1 coi c^ntury onwards the passion has been general 1 sbould llke to use this occasion to giye able; and yet, I suppose, I am not the onfv 
constant reminders of the nurse, or the aunt Miss Watts isxmnrlrif repa£s readlng.' for throughout Western Europe ; it is popularly expression to a few thoughts on the art of person present today who has heard them 

the mother, whoever happens to be in si,p : j • ,, . an a..îîier1e rec°nteur, associated with Holland, partly because the singing. The subject is as inexhaustible as it sadly mutilated in song. (Hear hear ) I
charge of them. The sand above high-water ati, v nriïntil *" T h P'.enty °f Xer' PUtch have been the great purveyors of 15 fascinating,. and it occurred to me, when I have heard the word “Dove” given as Doive 
mark has no attraction for them. Girls and subtiv but slrèfv s îs’rTl Wlt that fl°wer r00u\s’ and st.iU m?re through the his- +was honored with the request to address you -the word “whom” as “00m,” and the wôfd
l">ys alike they prefer to gambol as close to iL Brownie tV.» E "?,,b,.bt,cs* ^oric gambling mania, when for a time bulbs today that I should be more likely to be of “love”—a particularly long-suffering word in
the incoming waves as possible, and if a Qf mwn„m s the one child in a houseful became stock exchange counters, much like mterest and possible guidance to you if I song, by the way—given as “loive. Suddosc
miscalculated step gives them wet feet so J* .?• " ,r m°ther, possessing rare rubber shares today. But tulips were grown confined the few remarks I can make on an that a man—I am particularly addrpeemdth» M -k better. P TTiey m,y be gabbid’wiîh ^ ch^aay.t.ea is so hyper- m Flanders and the north of /ra„ce-iîd«| PX"* » ™« «% of the many lady students at mSSl^n™ ,Ca

ftormity and they may not, at all events herself aloof from Lll’"8 thaLshe ho’ds the noble strain which we nowadays call aspects of the art we all love. Every art is man, anxious to communicate to you the con-
'my don't very closely resemble one another death HpH ? U,ntl[ upon her ..Parwin tulips is suppose to have been or- made up of a family of contributory arts. The diti.on of his sentiments, were ti/say to you
1 r some reason or other. As for nice little her damriitpr Th» ff5 -î1^ /12 character tor Jgmated in a monastery in French Flanders. af? oi .s|ngmg, for example, includes many “I loive you”—he would surely excite either
'Pmlcs and bright little pails, each little boy deravpd8fnrtnnp= I .mi y ,of Brown is one of France seems to have been the great home of otbçrs m lts composition—the arts of musical your'ridicule or your distrust. In -any case
m. l girl had a pair of them not a week ago, TmP tlrp I ’ “ndecayable gentility, the florist’s tulip until, with many other lovély and temperamental expression; of the judic- the exhilarating message would be dreadfully 

they did not use them for digging sand! CunboarH th» hiIE orftw° skeIetons m their things, it was swept away by the Revolution; lou,s employment of sensibility, arid dramatic discounted by its preposterous delivery Pel
employed in playing ‘‘house deal olan11 °« CaU/CS a great ' the fancier sti11 &rows one or two sorts, of and #?c feellngj of tone color, of phrasing, haps, if singers knew that audiences unconor “choo-choo train” and only half a ance of amusLInlln Ilh ^ whlch tbe,rec°rds carry us back to the closing and of diction. Of these, in England at least, sciously made that discount every time the

p vk and a much-dented pail remains today Lettv is T 1 • reader: Wben years °f the l8th century—‘-‘Comte de Ver- tbe art,of diction is the Cinderella of the fam- beautiful old Saxon word is mishandled in 
v‘ ,K' taken to the beach. Therefore, when the Tcauaintancp nf 81r she !ecfet^ makes gennes, ’ “Louis XVI.,” “Triomphe Royale,” 1 y’. a“d sS’.^ltb your permission, I will enf- song,.they would make some effort to sing
■i; !-t this little group is brought to a stop it Lt t;U fj - very undesirable small whose names, indeed, mark the date and Pjoy .the brief time at our disposal in con- the word as it is .spoken 8

"triv for an instant. Spade and pail are cause LettvIIIritTlIn^T11!11"’ whlch beJ plaCr? of their origin' sidering the somewhat neglected art of Eng- . For another example: Would any man
h'Pe.d indifferently at once, “sand-castles” any children sZ rin»I 'f Wlth , From£that time the English growers took 1,sh dlctlon m singing. with the possible exception of an Irishman’
Uat ,lnce. harmless, conventional beach play, Chantres of fnrt.m» ”1, mt° fr,endsbiP- charge of the tulip. There have been prac- English Diction in Singing address you as “darrling,” or draw your fugi-

'"g ago tabo°ed as only fit for “grown- Letty away from her old hoUln/InlZh6 tlCal-ly °° ne^ varietie? °f Dutch or French In France, Germany and Italy there are tlye,attentiôn to the emotions of his-“hearrt” 
and little boys and girls alike, with James, and so far as thel-ountr hdv k l prigm since the close of the 18th century, but certain more or less hard and fast rules gov- as do singer^ in your concert rooms daily?

' a shout and laugh of jo., and abandon- cerned, brings about forletfuhiess7 T I r I earIy. years of the 19th cintury the erning the expression of each language. The In sPeakmg darling” or “heart’ ’your tongue
; ^ seek the water’s edge again, to throw from a very Unattractive ‘lfttle eirldevZZ cllh°r rv° ^ îfleir gardens in nght way to speak the words S has been nevercurls up to touch the “r;” then why

as far as the small strength permits, into a charming and beautiful yoünr woman °y J°ad and maintained thought out, and formulated. It has been Jould lt, “ s°ng;, Consider for a moment
nure out on a partly-submerged log, or and meets a jlck Dodsby a younl lal If ,m th fifl' H°r,S Iavern. m. Kennington confirmed by tradition, and in case of dispute thf. W°rd 8:arden; Speâk'it aloud to your-

-ike off their stockings and shoes and irreproachable"^antecedantl’a*/ n f ? ^ the,.fiftles’ set about th« improvement or misapprehension, reference can be made to ,e f' Jt 18 a slmPIe word of two syllablesrhi
By „d bye, after a ceremonia, i„- 2J2? ‘“‘‘A, **?* « *« London-raised irrefuftrbl. authorities, and the point ?, ïs« ‘h= P™»nd..ion of which the Lg^ta

. , and ,f their nurses opinions regarding her. and the sensation to her is very nr2,T„? 22? 5? “T",’ bu.l.,,om 1840 placed beyond doubt. In England, as far as I '’’“““S' “”«">Pl°yed. It is too simple a
1. iveness are not too strong you will see pleasing, though she is not in tL d onwards the ,work, of ra,slng seedlings was know, such felicitous conditions do not exist W°rd’ aW>ar«ntly, for a great many singers—

, ; “rst grouP of boys and girls join the more love with him least ln mainly carried on by the working men grow- Thje result is nothing short of lamentable adetf mined attack must be made on the un-
"çsome little ones, and henceforth there Her husband’s employer a frs.of Lancashire, Yorkshire, and the Mid- (Hear, hear.) No two singers employ the °ffendmg r,” and the result is a word of
' difference in their play. much sought after and father blase marif ltdf5' A ,genferatIOn -ago. tullP ,shows were same form, and it is doubtful if anyPtwo re- Lhref- fyl,^’es’„ ^h,ch s®"nds anything but

regards the attitude of Canadian chil- the world meeting his clerk’s wife i. f« I I f-Z Z pubhc houses on sP°nsible teachers agree in regard to the pro- English. The r m garden is the third let-
; ” toward their elders, we‘must admit that cinated by her unusual beauty of face Z “ f °f the manufacturing towns, a nutation of every English word in song. ten ln a «x-lettered word. It occupies the

many cases it leaves much to be desired, manner. There is a distant family colhectiln nn Zl/ 7^7 f?r,pnze8 belnff hung to whom, then, is the you..g singer, anx- P°Sltlon, 'n. the word “forest;” but if' speaking of this phase of the subject an between them, and Gates makls the mZ f J <? Z- wl"dow: but- ala«! the sous for the right way and eaglr to excel, to you w! 8p^ak the word “forest” to yourself
U.!r.h novelist recently wrote: ' it. It is only a question of time whiff f rZu™! fl°r'f 15 almost extinct. The refer on a nice point in diction ; or even in y°u will find that your tongue comes into ac-

1 he English nursery system as to be re- cination changes to passion apasrion tZ »f ZZ h°USe f™ Ca™e to an end ab«“t respect to any of the most obvious stumbling 'T6 employment. .1 thmk, then, that it logic-
mended thus far, that is ensures the tran- does not find Letty unresponsive What îh» ThnZ °nIy surv.ives b^cksLthe language presents? Echo answers whenyousmg “garden”'the
!t> of the parents, but at the same time it mie’ht have haooened n^r ^ korv What the show of the Wakefield Paxton society, To whom? f should be passive, and that when you

fes a child a kingdom of his own, where, Lefty’s devoted husband Jack fS^a^ctim fLietv ^ T° t™* °f the • National The opinion is held largely that English fnf ‘ foref^ “r” should be active; and I
all young rulers, he often abuses his to a terrible accident, which cripples hhl in thf TV 'h L°nd°I “ connection with is not a musical language, or at least not a *ha‘. thls- and ?n all that is im-

-id ;ivand mdependence. In France the mind and body. Then Letty dZlavs hel ïn ^hl pnlZh “fin » ?tvCr -at ,Mldd!e" language which lends itself felicitously to ex- Pbed ,“ tbe Pass‘ng Examples I have ventured
i 7la!fVng, w,îh the parents has to submit mother’s characteristics of7 self-sJrificinf .WrîroZf 8il H Z jf lp th“s th,e Pressl°n in music. I rather think that, for a f shaI1 hav-^ the approval of thestes his little conveniences, to those loyalty and courage and strength inheritor of a long tradition, and though time, I held that opinion myself. My ma- eminent professors of elocution and singing

°und him. He has to subdue his mis And 'thl tnuredv^ rouses rat«T „ W,IL many amatcurs qua^l with fhe rigour of turer judgment and experience tell me that who add 80 much and efficiency to this

kentlenesf Th,s ,n" itself teaches him Much more follows and at the last Tim îh®. dJberate .«P1"*®" °f many guage lends itself to expression in music less. The Importance of Ambition
fentaeî fitZ- self-contr°l, while his close Hatfield, the old undesirable Jim now f best ^ * whp knew the flower readily Jkm the Italian, it is, in that respect, If you wish to sing beautifully-a

governess or the nurse, and ,o adnp, ouri IM. «Co.. Toronto. Canada. Srs. raised^U Sers’ ÎSÎ '

;
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children of any nation or race, and disqualify- was caught through c
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one

,even

you
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. We?»■ be
compared with Nathan Burke” as a study of nay, longer, for it came to us ready-made

fZt rn^»N.3thI” ?f ,his \he east’ and. Turkish manuscripts tell
us that named varieties existed and their

“She dwelt ajenong the untrodden 
Beside the springs of Dove,

A maid whom there Were none to praise 
And very few to love.”
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?lrI she secretly makes gennes,” “Louis XVI.,” “Triomphe Royale,” lly’ and so, with your permission, I will enï- 
boy Jim Hatfield a very undesirable small whose names, indeed, mark the date and Pjoy tbe brief time at our disposal in
cause Letty is not allowed intercourse'0 with Pla^ °f theif °ngm' 
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ti Suits from $7.50
xxxxxxx^

Two Si âsWèj 'g*--. l" SÙ .A=====
*

.«$- . i <
Men’s Suits, in "alt the ! 

English worsteds, ch 
breastgd two and thr 
St. windows. Prices 

Sf ; Men’s Sthts, in fine itn 
/- the new shades and 

and three-piece stylé 
Men’s Suits, in tweedi

test shades and patterns, in tine finished Boys’ Fancy Hats and Caps, in fancy ducks, cottons, khaki and 
riots and tweeds. In single and doubler straws. In all the latest shades and blocks. Prices
e-piete styles. See our Specials in View from.......................................................... ................................................
anging from $22.75 down to ....97*50 Men’s Outing Hats, in white duck, land and water. Mexican 
prted English worsted and tweeds, in-ajl straws, and a large assortment of straws in various blocks ami
atterhs, and the very latest cuts* in two shapes. Special selling, up from....................................................350

Prices frotn $32.50 to ........912.50 Men’s Fancy Vests, in fancy ducks, piques and fancy worsted
and mixed worsteds, in a large assort- in stripes, dots and fancy overchecks. Special, $4.50 down

ment bf patterns^&nd, shades, in all the latest novelties.. Well to ....................... '....................................................................................91.25
tailored and trimmed. Spécial price ................................910.00 Men’s Lounging Coats and Dressing Robes, of* all" shade*

Worsted and Twteed Suits, in all the latest-shades and patterns. weights and patterns, of brocaded silks, fine merino wools and
Made up in the very latest styles, in two and three-piece. The cashmeres. Prices from $25.00 to...........................................
goods in the above suits are equal to any $18.00 suit on the Men’s Trousers, in fancy worsteds, of fancy stripes and over
market today. All go at one price ...... A...................912.50 checks, in a large assortment of shades and patterns. Cut h

Special Holiday Suits for .Boys, a large assortment of the new- medium and full peg. Prices $6.75 to.................................... 92.50
est and snappiest styles. Tailored and made as our men’s Men’s Working Pants, in strong tweeds, in various shades av1
suits. In tweeds, fancy worsteds and homespuns. Week-end patterns. Sizes from 32 to 44...............■ v-
selling, up from......... ,.................................................................. 93*50 Special Values in Men’s Fancy Vests,"in fancy ducks cashmere.

One Thousand Boys’ Wash Suits, in a large assortment of up-to- and worsted effects, in all the latest styles and oattems 1
* date patterns, in fancy ducks, drills, prints and piques. In all frotn........... ................................................................ SI

shades and colors. Russian and sailor blouse styles. Prices, Special Values in Boys’ Wash Suits, in fancy ducks piques and
.- up from..........'*• • -• -V ... • *.*.**.• •... • ............................ -n,75* chambrays, in sailor and Buster styles, with fancy collar", and

Panamas, in three different blocks. Special at..................  95.00 cuffs. From $3.75 down to ..........................................   $1.25

New Arrivals in the Waist Department

'•» ÿ

:V ■ : up-

ONE-PIECE HOUSE DRESSE!
91^5

SILK DR] 50*I AT 5.00—
/

This is a very choice selection of smart one- 
piece dresses, representing " exceptionally 

high values and including many new 
lines of travellers’ samples. They are in 
Silks, Foulards and Pongees, with high or 
low necks, long, short or peasant sleeves. 
Some have allover lace yokes and sleeves,

These are all very serviceable dresses, neat

in design, and will launder well. -They 

are in strong prints and ginghams, made 

with box pleat down the front with fas

tenings, under, long sleeves, high ovÇlutch* 

neck, and one-inch stitched belt: Colors, 

navy, blue and white, Mack and white, 

pink and white, also pale blue and white 

checks, stripes and dots. Sizes 34 to 40

. bust measure. Each
VAi«%^VVVV\A/\À/SA^^/VSA^VVV>AA^VMWyVVVyVVV

95.75

¥
others have dainty round yokes of lace,

while some have Gibson plaits over shoul- 

. dejrs, giving a broad shoulder effect.

Many dainty colors and patterns to choose 

from, each91.25 . 918.90

Art Needlework Department Spencer's Special Whitewear Values
Washable Cushion Covers, natural colored linen, embroidered in

colors, 3m. frill. Rèady for use. Each ...................... ..
Stamped Linen Pillow Shams, hemstitched. Each ............
Stamped Linen Tea Cloths, hemstitched. Each, $2.00 and 
Stamped Linen Huckaback Towels, 1% yards long. Each 
Stamped Guest Towels. Each ..,
Stamped Linen, Jabots. Each . . .
Stamped Baby Pillows, made up with frills. Each ________ 50*
New Designs, in Hand Bags for embroidery. These bags are 

most practical for Summer use, are made of white linen. Have 
gilt tops and cord handles, and may be handsomely worked 
up with silks. Price ............................................. ...............75*

Peter Pan Waist, in striped lawn, with long 
sleeves, turnback cuffs, box pleat down 
éentre covering fastening. Trimmings in 

* pale blue and white or plain white Priced

Plaih Tailored Linen Waist, with pointed.
T yoke and laundered Lord Byron collar, 

long sleeves, link cuffs and patch pocket.
Price ............................................92.50

Handsome Waist, in white' lawn, with low 
néck edged with fine lace. Has a broad 
band of lace extending across the front 
and down the sleeves. Peasant sleeves 
edged with fine lace. The front.Is beau
tifully embroidered and trimmed with 
three clusters of fine tucks on either side.

* Price..................  .................................91.25
Pongee Waists, plain tailored effect with 2 

wide tuck^on either side, box pleat down 
centre with crochet buttons showing 
through. - Sailor collar, long sleeves with 
turnback cuffs. Collar, cuffs and tie of 
cadet or navy blue. Price

WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS
Misses’ and Small Women’s Underskirts, of good cambric with

deep^ frill of tucked embroidery. Special ............................. ...
m. Strong cotton, with tucked and hei*| 

" ** ' ’ ................................... " B5*

«9I.OO*m 90*
75* stitched frill. Special................................ ^

Misses’ Underskirts, of fine cambric* * made with " 'frill"of fin* 
tucked embroidery. Special .,............................................... ......

Misses’ Skirts, of fine nainsook, made with deep frill of^SwTs" 
embroidery. Special

at :•*<m Women’s Waists, in plain white lawn, Peter 
Pan style. Have box pleat down centre 
with pearl buttons showing through. Col
lar, turnback cuffs and pocket trimmings 
of black and jvhite material. Priced at, 
each

91.00

91.25
APRONS

Aprons, of dotted print, in light and dark blue, made in
Mother Hubbard style. Price ..................................................50^

Overall Aprons, in plain chambrays, ginghams and prints, in
Empire and Princess styles. Price ...................................... 91.00

Afternoon Tea Aprons, made of good lawn, also dotted Swiss,
neatly trimmed. Priced at .................. ....................................... 25*

Kitchen Aprons, in ginghams and prints. Prices ranging down 
from $1.00 to ........................................................................ ", r. ,25c

75*

Marquisette Waist, with low pointed yoke, 
edged with imitation Cluny lace and 
daintily trimmed with Çluny lace inser
tion and four clusters of tucks on either 
side. Peasant sleeves trimmed with two 

Nrows of lace insertion. Price ....93.50

A Large Assortment of New and Fash
ionable Gloves

94.50
Dent’s Washable Kid Gloves, for Spring and Summer wear. This 

glove is of special advantage in the light shades and white, be
cause they easily wash and always look as good as new. In
pastels, greys and white. Special..................  .....................91.25

Dent’s Chamois Gloves, in natural only. Special.................. 75*
Dent’s Dogskin Gloves, in tans and greys. Special............91.00
Dent’s Dogskin Gloves, for misses and children, in tan only.

Per pair...................................................... ...... ..............................75*
Perrin’s French Kid, 2 clasp, in navy, brown, tan, beaver, mode,

grey, green, white and black. Per pair..................... 91.OO
Trefousse French Kid Gloves, 2 clasp, in navy, green, mode, 

beayer, grey, mauve, ashes of rose, wine, tan, brown, black
and white. Per pair.......................................................................91.50

Trefousse Suede Gloves, in mode, beaver, tan and slate. Per
Pa*r . . .  ......... .v. . . . . .. ... / . . r. . . . .

Jouvin Suede Gloves, in black, also light and dark 
pair........................................ ............................................

Another Big Display of Handsome Furniture WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS 
Combinations of good quality cambric, tailored style, trimmed

with harrow edging of embroidery. Price .................... $1.50
Combinations of good nainsook, with dainty trimmings of lace 

and insertion.' Priced at ......................................................  $1.50
Combinations, made of dainty allover embroidery and finished 

with ribbons. Price ................................ ....................-............. 91.50

A Most Convenient Kitchen Cabinet—This 
is the most complete piece of furniture of 
its kind that we know of. The top is covr 
ered witK zinc, making it easy to clean

It measures 26

Child’s Chair, made of selected oak. Has 
wide, plain wood back and fdlding table.

"Price ..................  .;......... .. ..I....94.75
Baby’s High Chair, made of solid oak. The 
1 ba*k is high and neatly Shaped, has cane- 

seat, portable table, and can be used as
rocking chair. Price......... ............... 93.50

DINING TABLES
Extending Dining Table, in well seasoned 

birch, well finished in golden oak color, 
and strongly constructed. Measures 3ft. 
6in. x 3ft. 6in., and opens to 6ft. A bar
gain at, each...............     97.75

Surface Oak Dining Table, with, square top 
measuring .42 x 42m., is well made 
throughout. Has 5 legs and is mounted 
on strong castors. This table is excep- 

x tionally well finished, has substantial 
turned legs and will extend to 6ft.
Price......... ...............................................913.75

Solid Oak Dining Table, with square legs 
and mounted on strong castors. Top 

> measures 40 x 40m. and extends to about 
6ft. Is made of well seasoned oak and 
finished in the Early Ertglish style or
golden color. Price ........................913*75

Surface Oak Dining Table, with turned and 
fluted legs. Top measures 40 * 40m. and 

j extends to 6ft. Very strongly construct
ed of sound, well seasoned timber. Priced 

Î at

and perfectly sanitapr. 
x 44m., and has a 14m. leaf attached that 
is supported by folding metal brackets. 
The lower body is fitted with 1 large cup- 

* board conveniently furnished, 1 large 
drawer with metal bottom and runs on 
rollers, also 2 smaller drawers. The up
per body has 3 shelves, 3 drawers, 4 cup
boards with glass fronts and metal lin
ings, also 1 sugar bin. The whole is fin
ished golden color, and is fitted with ox
idized handles, etc. Price............932.00

KITCHEN COMFORTS 
Kitchen Comfort, made of selected birch 

and polished natural color. The lower 
body has plain wood top measuring 48 
x 27m. and carries 2 large and convenient 
bins, 2 drawers and 2 baking boards, while 
the upper body > is fitted with 4 small 
drawers, 2 cupboards and 1 shelf. This 
is a very neat and convenient piece of 
kitchen furniture, ft remarkably low- 
priced and soundly constructed. -915.75 

Kitchen Comfort, made of well seasoned fir, 
golden finish, and is fitted with 2 large 
bins, 2 drawers, and 2 baking boards. Top 
measures 27; x 48m. Price ...... 95.50

BED LOUNGES IN VELOURS AND 
TAPESTRIES

This is a most comfortable and conveni
ent piece of furniture to have in any home. 
The back can be lowered level with seat, 
forming a double bed. Flat buttoned spring 
seat and back. Some are mounted on turn
ed lounge legs, others have a large box— 
that' draws out from one end and 
castors—under the seat for storing bed 
clothes, etc. They are well upholstered 
and neatly finished in an assortment of tap
estries and velours. In colors reds, greens,

PRINCESS SLIPS
Princess Slips of good quality cotton. The skirt is made with 

frill of tucked muslin, neck and sleeves finished with lace.
Price . .................................................................... ..........................91.50

Princess Slips of nainsook. The skirt has frill of embroidery, 
neck and sleeves finished with dainty lace edging. Priced
at -------.A,..,...................................................................92.00

Princess Slips of good cambric, made with yoke of fine embroid
ery- The skirt has deep flounce tucked muslin, finished with 
wide frill of embroidery. Price

91.50
greys. Per

____ 91.50
White Glace Kid Gloves, long tops, 12 B. L. Per pair, $3.00

and.................................................................... ........................... 92.00
Long White Glace Kid Gloves, 16RLl'ferpair,"$3,50! $2.75

. . . . .

92.50

The Ensignette—a Famous Vest PocKet Electric Irons
The Electric Iron is one of the greatest labor-saving house

hold devices. The amount of electricity used in heating the iron 
is small compared to the time, fuel and labor saved, to say 
nothing of the comfort of a cool kitchen to work in. This iron is 
neatly finished, and convenient to handle, the ironing face is 
heavily plated, giving a smooth working surface, and the heat is 
evenly distributed. No danger of scorfching your clothes or get
ting a shock. Complete with 6 feet of cable and all 
fittings and stand. 4-pound or 6-pound size.

Camera
The newest and already the most popular addition to the 

“Ensign” family.
No camera quite so dainty and attractive as the Ensignettc

has ever been seen. Folding to vest pocket size-r-3% x 1% x M__
it takes a picture 1% x 2%, which in itself is well worth the tak
ing, but—and here is the most striking feature of the camera— 
with the Ensignettc Printing Box a postal size print can be made 

11 as easily as the small print. The process is really absurdly sim
ple : just place the film on one end of the box and the 3^ x 5Ù 
paper at the other, expose to the light for a few seconds then 
develop as usual. We are, therefore, quite justified in claimin 
th Ensignette to be a Postal Size \est Pocket Camera.

The Ensignette is fitted with .an Achromatic Meniscus Lens 
I with adjustable diaphragm openings. It has an Everset shutter 

with a large and easily controlled release lever. Time exposures 
can also be made and the camera will stand easily on a level sur
face for either horizontal or upright pictures.

The Ensignette is sold in a limp leather pocket case which 
keeps the camera clean and free from dust.

I The Ensignette loads in daylight with Ensign Film 6 ex
posures.

Price

I

necessary

Staples and Linens912.75
PARLOR CHAIRS, SETTEES, ETC. 

Massive Settee, in solid xoak, beautifully 
carved claw feet and front rail, is uphol
stered in leatherette, has plain spring seat 
finished with ruffle border. The back 
and arms are deep tufted and finished 
with ruffle border. A neat and stylish 
piece of furniture, strongly constructed.
Golden oak finish. Price .........

Rocking Chair to match the above Settee, 
upholstered to match the settee described

.-917.75
Substantial Arm Chair to match the above 

settee and Rocking Chair. Price 913.75 
Three-Piece Parlot Suite, consisting of 1 

settee, 1 arm chair, 1 side chair in solid 
mahogany neatly inlaid. The legs 
and backs are neatly shaped, while the 
seats-are upholstered in green plush, mak
ing a very handsome and serviceable
suite. Price........................................ 935.00

Parlor Suite of Three Pieces, in solid ma
hogany, exactly like the above but uphol
stered in silk tapestry. Price.. 935.00 

Side Rocking Chair to match. Each 912.75

1000 Yards Prints, in dots, sprays, floral and stripes. Fast col 
ors, per yard

5000 Yards Scotch Ginghams, in large checks, stripes, plai'i
stripe and plain, per yard ............................................................... 15c

2,000 Yards Duck, in white, butcher blue, also navy ground u
dots, spray, stripe and anchor patterns, per yard ..............1 Tic

1000 Yards Utility Cloth, fast colors, in tan, brown, reseda, pink,
pale blue, king’s blue, cream and white, per yard...........20d

2000 Yards White Brilliantine, in stripe, check and floral. Ver\
special value ..........................................................................................10c

1000 Yards White Tes tine, mercerized finish, in goed, even, clean 
cloth and swell designs, per yard .

New Muslins, all fast colors, rich silky finish. Swell range of 
shades and designs. Per yard, 25c to

g 10 c

runs on 923.75

above. Price
etc. 25ç99*00

New and Seasonable Underwear for 
Women from 2^c per Garment

Bed Lounges, upholstered in tapestry, 
mounted on ordinary lounge legs 913.75 

Bed Lounges, upholstered in tapestry, with 
sliding blanket box under seat. 915.75 

Bed Lounges, upholstered in velour. Ordin-
.................................................915.75

tied Lounges, upholstered in velour, with - 
sliding blanket box under the 
Price

50*

Men's Underclothing at 50carms

Natural Merino Shirts and Drawers, medium weight, in all sizes.
Special, per garment ................ ........................................................50c

Fancy Striped Merino Shirts and Drawers, in light weight, ali
sizes, per garment...............................................................................

White Velour Finish Merino Shirts and Drawers. This is a spe
cial line suitable for between seasons, and is a little warmer 
than balbriggan. Special, per garment 

Elastic Rib Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, medium weight. 
Colors, blue, pink, natural, grey, black and tan, all sizes. Spe
cial, per garment 

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, fine blue, grey, pink, helio ami
natural. Special, per garment................ .....................................

Open Mesh Shirts and Drawers, in white and ecru, all sizer
Special, per garment •.------- ............................................................50ç

Boys’ School Sweaters, heavy» knit with roll collars. Color.-, 
grey or navy blue with red stripe neck. All sizes, special.

h  .......................................................................... .................50c
Boys’ Negligee Print Shirts, with soft bosoms and starched 

cuffs, in neat stripes and checks. Sizes 12 to 14 years. Spe
cial, each .............................................;................................................ 50*

Boys’ Shirt Waists, with soft turndown collars and soft cuffs, m 
light fancy stripes or black sateen. Special, each................50<?

Women’s Balbriggan Vests, with long or short 
neck, buttoned fronts. Drawers tp match, tig 
the knee and trimmed with lace: Per garment .

Balbriggan^ Vests, with low neck, neatly 
lace, no dsldeves^ Per garment

eeves, high 
or loose at

seat.
913.75k- • CHILDREN’S CHAIRS 

Child’s Chair, well made from selected birch 
and finished golden color

50c... :50*
trimmed with woven

... ... mi.,;50*
Balbriggan Vests, with fancy yoke, short sleeves or sleeveless. 

Per garment........................................................................... 35^
Fine Cotton Vests, with high neck, buttoned fronts, neatly fin

ished, long or short sleeves. Per garment, 65c and
Balbriggan Vests, plainly finished, short or no sleeves" 

garment .................. .............................................
Women’s Lisle Vests, with fancy tops and dainty crochet pat

terns. Low neck. ..Also shoulder straps. Price............85*
(Fancy Mercerized Lisle Vests, with shoulder straps and low 

neck. Price................ ..................... .. ............................. y 50*
Fl?e .Lk,1c V j8t!’ P1?1* fin'sh> short or no sleeves. A very com

fortable and durable garment. Price .•............................. 50*
Cotton Vests, with fancy tops of woven lace, short er no sleeves. 

Pnce..................-........... e 35*

91.50
50C

The Arcadian Malleable Range
inir?Ti?ih£eh»!?5e yOU>!I U,tin?afely buy- Why not buy it now, and quit experiment- 
f•t s the best domestic range that money can buy, because it is built like a piece of 

machinery—every piece is made to fit and well rivetted. P
No leaks no stone putty, no bolts—nothing to work loose 

serve you faithfully the rest of your life, and

50C60* I!
Per 50c

25* I

or get out of order. Will
save , you money every day. .

S,i»s*s^irdcrately hish-priced' " <•& 
£rsrwith ,4in",6in ■ !nd k» with

Gas attachment can be added to any range. Let us show you the ranges, 
ihe cost of a range is not the first cost, but the yearly fuel bill.
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WASHINGTON, June 
Unp Clark Issued a c 
tiatratlon today In li 
» that President Ta 

veto any general tariff 
-the .extra session of C 
epeakér, in a formal 
.tipçeà' that the whole tai 
revised and that the Dei 
would rest Its case with’ 

“The tariff ought to bi 
ttfp to. bottom,” said Mr. 
people of the land so dir 
vember. That is their li 
Ttee. House declared thaj 
revise it schedule by s 
hâve made a good start 
We will continue as we 

"The country endorsi 
House is doing. If tt 
Senate beats our bills 
Tift vetoes them we will 
country and it will sustaij 
tleve we are right We j 

a contest."r

After leaving San 
Springs a

CRESCENT CITY, Cd 
The steam schooner M* 
left here yesterday wjq 
lumber and a few passe] 
Francisco, broke her p] 
and sprung a leak one hq 
ing port, but was able t 
the optslde anchorage 
passengers in a lifeboat 
out the boiler fires just 
outside, the harbor were 

The hull settled cons] 
night and showed very 11 
deckload this morning, 
consists of spruce lumba 
the vessel will be ti 
steamer Del Norte to a 

Captain Lostrom and ] 
remained on board. 1 
has a capacity of 450 toj 
to Hobbs. Wall & Co.

Canadian Officer
TORONTO, June 24 

cable states that Captm 
Canadian officer who fj 
horse on coronation day, 
of his skull and his con 
grave.

Haytien Expel
PORT AU PRINCE, H 

—The cruiser Anerin Sid 
quired by the Haytien go 
here tonight for Cape H 
large quantity of arms, 
artillery aboard, and a s 
troops under command o 
vain. The purpose of thi 
to re-establish peace alon 
can frontier. Most of tl 
been due to guerrillas.

Strike Riots in Cl
CLEVELAND, Ohio, 

strike of the six thoui 
workers here was enliv 
terday when automobile,
to which 
union workers from fac 
homes, were the target 
eggs and vegetables in vi 
of the city. As a result 
few minor riots, follow 
arres'ts.

guards were

Issue of Dollar 
OTTAWA, June 24.— 

have been issued by the 
ment> the distribution 
fake place simultaneous! 
centres. Assistant receii 
^^ffax, St. John, Charlo 
real, Toronto, Winnipeg 
have 1250,000 of the 
Pictures of Lord and Lad 
in the centre of the note 
bering scene being aboli

Afflicted School
TORONTO, 

Prosecutions have 
against the parents who 
heir afflicted school c 

Proper medical treatmet 
, .ended by the doctors : 
r19 public schools of t 
Parents, when the physic 

°f the children ai 
Glared they could not 

if was nobody’s

June 24.—.
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